
,

knty, too, І8 free" to the moose 
tribou hunter thi» season, it ha» 
posed for a number of years. “

CORNWALLIS NEWS.

N WALLIS, N. S., Aug. 22.__On
sday the wedding took place at 
ildence of Jacob Blenkhorn, Ar- 
, of his daughter, Miss jose-i 
and Harvey Lockhart, a for- 

isident of Cornwallis, but who 
-sides in Sydney, Cape Breton 

•he follows the trade of so 
Rev. Mr. Pickles performed 

•emony.
four-masted schooner Blanche 
ig, from New York, is being re- 
on the marine slip at Ktngs-

e Is a fine crop of grain In Oorn- 
this season.
s Layton of Petite Rlvere, a 
t of Mount Allison, has taken 
of the Methodist pastorate at 

slands for the ensuing year, 
ee Wallace of Canaan has 
o the Northwest, where he and 
mily intend residing for the "

remains of a man hava been 
the shore of ScotTs Bay. 

were discovered by Leverett 
y of that place. The body has 
en identified, but it Is thought 
іе deceased was a man by the 
>f Phinney, a sailor, who was 
from a schooner near Parrg- 
short time ago.

bTON, Ber., Aug. 25.—The British 
t Staffordshire sailed today for 
wn with 1,060 Boers, who has been 
s in the detention camps on these

up on
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Ш EX»™Lackawanna, and P. D. Underwood, 
president of the ferle.

The four railroad

COAL STRIKE. Ji

SUNBURY MYSTERY u _.
Kenzie for Vancouver, a number of 
employes and citizens gathered at the 
home of J, W. Hoyt, where they- were 
stopping, and through chairman G.
Moffat, read the following address:
Roderick MaeKenzie, Cat* Foreman:

Dear Sir—We, the employés of the 
car' department at Me Adam, Who dur
ing the past have labored sp harmo
niously and pleasantly under your 
courteous and efficient supervision, de
sire, a hr this opportune occasion, to ex
press to you our deep regret that you 
are about tp leave us, and to coSOey 
to you our high estimation of your 
ability as a skilful workman and our 
candid appreciation of those sterling 
traits and manly qualities, which have 
always sp beautifully expressed 
themselves in aft your conduct arid 
dealing with your fellpw-men.

But if your departure, on the one 
hand, is darkened by the sorrowful as
sociations of deep regret, yet on the 
other side, it is brightened by the Joy
ous suggestions of sincere pleasure, 
for we knpw that your removal from 
our midst means recognition of super
ior worth, arid the promotion to a 

tion usual with Juries brought "in a larger, sphere of labor—which promo- 
-verdiet to the effect that Thomas tion stipuld teach us—if we read it 
Wooden had come to his death by two aright, that talent developed in 
shots from a revolver in his own ] thoughtful experience, and applied in

devotion to duty is sure to he 
ed with the richest laurels of success.

And as a slight token of our esteem 
and regard, we ask you to accept this 
watch, which is given you, not for its 
intrinsic valrie, but because it is thé 
outward expression of our heartfelt 
respect for you, and of an earnéet 
hope and desire for the welfare of 
yourself and family wherever God In 

were his just and loving Providence may 
call upon you to serve.

Signed on behalf of. the- employes.

■

presidents went 
flown to the second floor of the build- 
ІВД, where a private dining room had 
been hired from Delmonlco’s, and then 
they held 
luncheon.

The whole situation

* 'Morgan Will Not Interfere to Help 
the Men. ma meeting while they ate •A3

A Body to Be Exhumed and Examined torwas gone over 
fully and Mr. Baer communicated Mr. 
Morgan’s views in the matter. These 
were heartily indorsed by the railroad 
presidents, who have from thé first de
clared that there was ridthlng to arbi
trate, and that the strike would only 
end when the men returned to work on 
precisely, the same terms and condi
tions which existed before the strike.

After the meeting the statements 
made by Mr. Baer and the pther presi

dents were given out. In addition to 
these two statements, one of the pre
sidents at the meeting said:

“When the operators endeavor to 
open their mines the work of resump
tion will be carried on as quietly as 
possible in order not to create any 
disturbance.

4There WW Bo No Yielding to the Strikers 

Who Are Now In a Very Ugly 

Mood.

Ample Accomodation Scoured 0, 

Thousand Visitors Over WlH|itho 

Motels Can Caro For.

ir TwoTraces of Foul Play.
HAZELTON, Pa.. Aug. 27.—The 

Klondike washery at Tresckow, pwned 
and operated by Joseph Seager of this 

was destroyed by fire of un-

Suspicion That Thomas Wooden, of Blissville, Reported 

Suicide Last January, Was Murdered—Circumstance* 

of Death—Investigation Demanded.

(From Friday’s Daily Sen.)
Lieut. Governor SnpwbalB is expect

ed to arrive by the Quebec express at 
12.55 today, ike will be accompanied 
by hie three daughters. The party 
.will be met by President 
Vice Presidents Richard O’Brian and. 
Lt. Col. Markham, with Manager

a і

■place,
known origin today, causing a loss of 
57,000, partly covered by Insurance. The 
washery suspended operations when 
•the strike began, but resumed two 
weeks agp. 'Strikers raided the plant 
and closed it on Tuesday of last week, 
and two attempts to resume this week 
were frustrated by the men.

TAMAQUA, Pa., Aug. 27.—The fact, 
that the striking miners in the Panth
er Creek Valley are in a very ugly 
mood was shown today when several 
of the poles of the trolley line which 
runs from this place to Summit HU1 
were chopped dpwn and the wires 
cut. This was probably done to in- 
eapicitatéHhe line and prevent troops 
taking a train from Manila Park, 
where they are encamped, to Lans- 
ford and Summitt Hill.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan will not interfere in the coal 
strike.

yllerson,

Thomas Wooden, a fairly prosperous 
and widely known farmer o* Patter
son Settlement, Sunbury Co., died on 

“It is ImposMbte to nay Just when-] January 7th last, apparently from the 
definite steps Will be taken to open the effect of two bullet wounds In his 
collieries. Every day, however, more 
men are becoming restless under the 
strain of their long Idleness and ex
hibit a desire to return to work.

“The mines are being cleaned and 
prepared generally for a resumption 
Pf work, so that when the time comes 
there will he little delay.”

Mr. Morgan refuses to discuss his 
conference with Mr. Baer, and when 
he left for home at 4 p. m. he went 
out by the rear entrance through the 
Mills building to avoid the waiting 
newspaper men. His partner, George 
W. Perkins, refused to answer any 
questions relative to the conference.

An officer of the Delaware, Lacka- 
wai^a and Hudspn railroad denied 
that there has been an unusually ^large 
movement of empty coal cars from 
the east to the coal fields or that such 
a movement is soon to be made.

the only ones whose testimony was of 
direct value were. the widow and. her 

Mrs. Wooden’s evidence was- 
substantially as told above and as far 
aft can be learned she was inflicted 
with no searching examination, it is 
stated that Frank Wooden in ibis tes
timony told of hearing sounds from 
his father’s room tpe night previous to 
his death as if he was siqk and in 
agony. He had made no enquiry as 
to.: the trouble and had not been near 

ie house when the shots were fired. 
So the jury after the due delibera-

Hubbard of the Exhibition executive 
staff. Lt. Col. MacLean, A. X>. C., 
will ah* be ta-atfondaaoe to meet the 
Uent. governor. The whole parts will 
be driven to the Dufferln Hotel/- The 
governor’s secretary, R. Й. Barker, 
and Capt. Lister, A. D. C., from Fred
ericton, will be in attendance at- the 
opening of the Exhibition on Saturday 
evening.

son. :

,
;

head. He was 63 years old.
A jury empannelled by two Justices 

of the peace of Blissville parish made 
investigation, and gave it as their opin
ion that the deceased was a Suicide.

The proceedings Were hastily and, it 
is alleged, somewhat irregularly car- t 
tied out and the body was buried. But 
instead of the circumstance dying out 
and being forgotten, the gossip of the 
little community gathered around cèr- 
taln peculiar incidents connected with : 
the tragedy and suspicion arose arid ' band.
grew and spread until to satisfy the But there were many who were not 
demands of the people of that and ad- satisfied arid thosé were not wanting 
Joining parishes, it has become neces- who Insinuated that motives of econ- 
sary to take action that shall decisive- omy had something to do with the 
ly clear up the mystery. verdict. Suspicion turned toward the

A son of the deceased who has never widow as knowing more’ about her 
believed that his father’s death wounds ішдЬашї’а fleatjp than she had told at 
were self-inflicted, is the prime mover the inqriest. Reasons were whispered 
in the affair and has declared' his in- why she Should wish him out of the 
ten tion of immediately having the wiyandthe riAhies of other men 
body exhumed and expert medical eg- ijfdentloriefl in connection with the af- 
amination made of the remains. When Then Harry Wooden returned
•thisi Is done it is the belftef of many from the lumber woods early in the 
conversant with- the story that facts summer and, he also refused to be sat- 
wlll be brought to light '•which witi jfsHed with the verdict. Aftër learn- 

! show that Thomas Wooden’s death »ng. SétriHa of the deal 
was not due to suicide, but to murder, stated that he old not hesitate 
treacherous and cruel, at thé hands ouse bis step-mother openly of com
et one whose «very care should have pUdty in the tragedy. He wished to 
been to preserve his life and minister Investigate the matter further, but did 
to- his comfort. not know how to go to work at it, He

For the suspicion pf his eldest son, refused to liye home .and has since 
of many of the neighbors and of oth- been Working with other farmers in 

: ers who have looked into the matter, the neighborhood, 
rests—with what Justice it is yet lm- One ot the accusations made by ru- 
posslble to state—upon his widow, a mors was that poison had been used 
buxom, stalwart woman, about twenty on Thomas Wooden previous to the 
years younger than her husband arid -infliction of the bullet wounds, 
his second wife. Mrs. Wooden is per- About the middle pf July Mrs. 
féctly aware of the suspicion directed Wooden produced a letter which- she 
at her, and is apparently anxious that said stye had just found in the pocket 
thorough, investigation shall be njade. of a priir of trousers formerly belong- 
Indeed it was at her request that, the ing tp her husband,
erown authorities a short time ’«go ц read substantially as follows: . tr'ti 
were asked te leek i£tp the matter, Dear Wife—I am no use in the world

and I intend to get out of it. I am 
Sntfni to take something, and if What 
I take does not work, I know anoth
er way.
faithful wife to me, but as I am no 
use in the world I guess I better get 
out of it. I have put this where you 
will not find it for a long time.

The tetter was written with lead 
pencil and enclosed was a lock of 
hair.

-

i|

AMBLE ACCOMMODATION FOR.
ALT/.

The Exhibition management is now- 
in a poeitipn to announce that every? 
visitor to St. John can be given amplèi 
accommodation. In addition to what, 
the hotel, and St. John has a big; 
hotel array, can care for without In
terfering with their regular trade, ar
rangements have been made with pri
vate householders tp shelter and feed, 
at least 2,000 persons. Fred W. James 
of the Exhibition staff and his aids 
have spent the past fortnight in a 
personal canvas of the city, and have 
been highly successful in their work 
of providing rooms and board for next 
week's ruait.

Mr. James has ppened a Bureau of 
Information in the Meilck building, 
Market square, where all inquiries by 
telegraph, telephone or in person will 
be promptly answered.

THE ABBEY CHOIR.

Mr. Morgan was in touch with the 
situation during all the time he was 
in Eurppe, just as closely as he was 
when in New York. His being in New 
York now1 makes no more difference in 
regard to the strike than when he was 
in Europe.

The operators see no reason why 
Mr. Morgan should interfere now that 
he is in New York any more than 
when he was in Eurppe.

Joint statement by George E. Baer, 
president of the Philadelphia and 
Reading and of the Jersey Central 
railroads; J. P. Fowler, president of 
the New York, Ontario and Western 
railroad; William H. Truesdale, pre
sident of the Delaware, Lackawana 
and Western; F. D. Underwood, pre
sident. of .the Erie railroad.

This is the statement made after to
day's weekly meeting pf the presidents 
of the coal rpads. J. Pierpont Morgan 
was directly responsible for it, if he 
did not dictate it. Before the railroad 
presidents met he summoned George 
F. Baer, president of thé Philadelphia 
and Reading road, which owns the 
Jersey Central, to his pffice.

Mr. Baer, as president of the roads 
owning the largest coal fields and 
handling the most ‘coal, is thé domin
ant spirit at the meetings of the coal 
road presidents.. These presidents 
really form the coal trust.

For an hour and ten : jnjnutes Mr. 
Morgan laid down the law to Mr. Baer 
relative to the coal strike, 
went straight from Mr. Morgan to the 
meeting of the presidents of the - coal 
roads. To them he represented the di
rections given him by Mr. Morgan.

Then when the meeting was over the 
statement for the newspapers 
made, and Mr. Baer returned to the 
office of Mr. Morgan.

He held a

crown-

t

Ü,

I
HOOTED AT THE SOLDIERS.

TAMAQUA, Pa., Aug. 27,—The situ
ation in the Panther Creek Valley to
night is Serious, 
streets of Lansford and Summit Hill 
were thronged 
the evening two companies of the 12tb 
Regiment were sent through the val
ley on a trolley car. All along the line 
the soldiers were hpoted and jeered 
and it was not deemed prudent to 
take them off the cars.

At 8 o’clock the • - G. MOFFAT,
A, K. HERRON.

After a very suitable; reply from 
Mr. MaeKenzie, the company, led by 
Prof. Rolliston, sang. Auid Lang Syne.

Then J. W. Hoyt, on behalf of Ash
lar Lpdge, F. and A. M„ made the 
following address:
Roderick MaoKenzie, Esq,:

Dear. Sir and Bro.—Your, brethren'of 
Ashlar Lodge, having^heard of yOur 
Intended departure from this juris
diction,, and therefore .the consequent 
sundering of the fellowship of ap 
many years, so fruitful of pleasure to 
U3 all,, feel we cannot allow you to go 
without. expressing our- high, apprecia
tion of you, npt only as. a faithful 
-brother Mason—cultivating and prac
tising those, commendable virtues that .
bind us together in one sanred band of ч A^ iat^, h^s
friends and brothers—but also as a gfd that a11 S“nda5' schpols in the . 
citizen—for your untiring efforts in pro/We that wish to form excursions

як» » s
»дгяйжяьаїй awasü-ra
of the fact, that, so far as yourself Лиї\еТУ *ch°iars' hTh!
and family are concerned, the change aupetintendent of . the Sunday school
is a desirable, one, and we sincerely muat g* ückeîf t0 the
congratulate you on. ypiir well de- arrJval of the excursion at the grounds 
served promotiori, assuring you of bur a°d. ™d8t al,f make arrangements 
heartfelt Wishes for. your, future sue- flth thA railways for any spécial-: 
cess in life. You will have our sincere transportation they may require, 
sympathy and desire that the richest 
blessings of Heaven may be with you 
always. -

Conveying, tp Mrs. MaeKenzie. and 
family the good will that animates us, 
we request you -to accept that key
stone as a slight token of pur bipth- 
erly love, esteem and goad wftl, and 
from our hearts unite in. saying:

with strikers. Early in
h it is 

to ac-

The. Exhibition management made a 
wise move when they arranged for the 
appearance of the Westminster Abbey 
Choir in connection with the big show. 
The singers will be heard afteraopn 
arifi evening of, Friday, Sept. 6th. 
Tickets go on‘salé in Gray’s bookstore 
tomorrow ip order to give local par
ties an opportunity, before the rush 
of visitors who .will be anxious to hear 
the great choir which sang at the-Cor
onation of the King.

SUNDAY SCHOOL EXCURSION.

FOUND DROWNED.
NORTH SYDNfeY, Cape 

Auç. 27.—The body of Charles Gaulton, 
painter, was found floating in the 
water near the marine slip today. Ac
cording to evidence at the inquest, 
Gaulton left his home as usual about 
7 o’clock last evening and evidently 
made his way to the slip. He was sub
ject to epileptic fits, and .it is supposed, 
thflfthwhilet near the edge of the slip; 
Ée fell into the Water while in the fit 
His body was evidently in *h<K water 
aft night. Gaunon is a native oi 
ijn, Newfoundland, but eafne to 1 
Sydney last spring from Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, where his mother and brothers 
reside.

Breton,.

;

;

.

.

inwhi mmі
rth ritoTlrit-e to di> without-' so* 

vaUd'reason titan rumor.
The death, around which has gath

ered so much of grim meystery occurred 
on the morning of - the seventh of 
Janu 
was

Mr. Baer
more жYou have Been a good and

m
NO FRENCH. DEPOT AT МДСАО.

Portagàl Heeds British Objectiofl and 
Refuses French Firm’s Request.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—A despatch from 
Hong Kong to the Reuter Telegram 
Company states that the Portuguese 
government has refused the applica
tion of a French firm -for land on the 
Island p# Macao.

It is probable that Portugal’s re
fusal is in deference to the expressed 
wish of Great Britain. A despatch to 
the Sun from Hong Kong on May 14 
last stated -that the Chinese owner of 
a valuable site on the promontory of- 
Catai, near the city pf Macrib, had 
sold it to the French for a naVal 
hospital, and that -there was a deep 
anchorage at the place enabling It to 
become a menace to Hong Kong. The 
British authorities were communicat
ing with Pekin and Lisbon on thé- mat
ter.

The French consul subsequently 
made it clear that the sale of land 
was tp a French citizen and not to the 
French government, but ft is obvious 
that the British authorities would not! 
welcome the establishment of any 
French depot on Macao which might 
become a menace either to the trade 
or the safety of Hong Kjpng.

і
__ k, about eighteen years

of age. Another son, Harry Wooden, 
about twenty-five years old, who was 
a child of bis first wife, and who is 
now moving for the exhumation of his 
father’s body, was away in the lum
ber woods. For some time Mr. Wood
en had been unwell; The fall before he 
had haft one of--his eyes badly injured, 
in the woods and at this time was Just 
recovering frpm the effects of the 
wound.

On the morning of the'tragedV, ac
cording to Mrs, Wooden’s story, she. 
arose and went out tp the barn to 
milk the cows, she being a woman fully 
capable of ldoking after all the farm 
work, which she - did the most of the 
time. Her son Frank was sent pn an 
errand -to the house of a relative a 
few hundred yards away. When Mrs, ' 
Wooden returned to the house, she 
says she smelt powder smoke, and go
ing to her husband’s room, saw him 
lying dead, with onw bullet wpund Just 
below the right side of his jaw bone, 
and another through his right temple.

The neighbors were Informed of the 
alleged! sad suicide and those who 
viewed -the body say that it lay on its 
back, turned slightly over toward one 
side. The hands were lying across the. 
body and the revolver which had 
■fired the fatal shots lay on thé’ 
breast, just above the hands. It struck 
some of them at the time that it was 
a peculiarly deliberate suicide who 
could so carefully arrange things after 
Inflicting two autih terrible wounds 
upon himself. They also state that a 
feather tick.which belonged on the bed 
had been removed and that the body 
lay upon a straw mattress.

But nothing was said and the next 
day the inquest was held. H. B. Pride 
of Gladstone Is the coroner for that 
parish and also for Blissville. Instead 
of sending for him, the Jury

was

and . Fi
- five-minute

with Mr. Morgan, ! reporting -to him 
briefly what had passed at the meet
ing of the coal presidents. Mr. Baer 
left for Philadelphia as soon as his 
test conference, for the day with Mr. 

rgap was ended.,
The presidents of .the principal coal 

roa®8 — the Erie, Ontario & Western; 
Philadelphia & Readirig, Lehigh Valley 
and the Jersey Ceritipl—meet every 

Tuesday at thA office of Prés. 
Baer in the Jersey Central building, 
neay the foot of LibertVhtreet.

Today’s meeting -was mot held in Mr. 
Baer’s office la the A-Jersey Central 
building. Unusual secrecy was taken 
to guard the place or time of the meet
ing from becoming known, ev< 
personal attaches of the differents pre
sidents being kept in the dark.

Before Mr. Baer left .the office of Mr. 
Morgan telephone messages were sent 
to the presidents/ of thé other coal 
roads to meet him at the. office of Thos. 
P. Fowler, preeldfent of the New York, 
Ontario & Western railroad.

Before 1.30 p. flj. Mr. Baer was Joined 
in Mr. Fowler's office, on !the fourth 
flooç of the Dehrionico building at Bea
ver and South Williams streets, by 
Wm. H. Truesdale, president af the

conference
This did not tend to allay her step

son’s suspicions rind a few days later 
he drove her into Fredericton Junction 
to confer with Dr. Murray. The doc
tor read the letter and remarked that 
suicides did npt usually leave locks of 
their hair around In that way, especi
ally as he was leaving a whole head 
of hair for her to clip from. He ask- 

’е<Г the son if that was his father’s 
writing, but Harry was unable to say. 

, In- answer to further queries, Mrs. 
Wooden said that -there -wene no oth
er samples of his writing around the 
house with which to compare the let
ter. She appeared very anxious to 
clear herself 
Murray advl

? THE C. F. R. EXHIBIT.
The dispjay from Manitoba to be'- 

ahown at this year’s exhibition In St.'. 
John, arid the magnificent photos pf, 
the harvest fields, ndw the place of 

-labor of over, two thousand ot- 6ùcr 
young- meri, will be of especial Inter
est to the fathers arid mother», and-;

, the-“sisters arid the cousins and thé- , 
aunts’’ of the boys now up there. This 
exhibition- by the C. P.Nflailway alone 
is worth.» lorig journey. • ,

From it thé people will learn as>in, 
no other way the scene of the ypurig 
men’s- labors, and feel confidence that 
where there Is such abundance these 
boys are- “all right.”

No one whp has friends In the great, 
wondropa west should miss -this fea
ture of. the exhibition at St.. John,.

Mo à

week on
Hands, round there, brother Masons, forms 
„ _sth« bright fraternal nhain, ’ ..
Let*a meet Upon the square below,, to meet-

words Masonlo аґе,
Wo meet Upon‘ the level, and. we 

the- «шага, .

J. W. HOYT," W. M„
G. F. MORTON. S. W.,
GEO. W. RQTHWÉLL, J. W.

Mr. and Mrs: MaeKenzie and family 
leave tomorrow évening for Vancou
ver

eaning thdsè 

part upon! ■■ .in‘ the suspicion, and Dr. 
1 her to'wrlte to Attor

ney General Pugsley, asking for a-fur
ther investigation Into the circum
stances of her husband’s death, 
assented and the doctor wrote the 
letter for her.

Mr. Pugsley yesterday said he had 
received such a letter a short time ago, 
but under the circumstances fielt. that 
the crown had no sufficient cause tp 
take such action. «

Since that time nothing definite has 
been done in the matter. Harry 
Wooden has endeavored to get samples 
of his father’s handwriting to compare 
with his alleged farewell letter, but as 
far as is known has not been success-

thé
I

She

HAMPSTEAD NEWS.

HAMPSTEAD. Queens Co.. Aug. 26. 
7-John. Holden and wife of St- John, 
and Mrs. Dodds of Montreal are at the.- 
Woodville House.
- Mr. Wishard, representing the Me— 
Alpine Publishing Co., was here yes
terday seeking informai Ion in!, regard; 
to the people pf this parish for the N.. 
B. Directory.

Miss Helen Slipp of Upper Gage-, 
town» is visiting friends here, Mrs. B.. 
R. Palmer of Palmer's Point, and fam
ily. are here visiting her parents, Mr., 
and Mrg. Joseph Wasson.
' It rained on Saturday and; Sunday s<> 

heavily that the oats. Were beaten 
down flat in many places.

Mr. Helffer of -Sussex is., hçrs vis
iting his friends.

Aug. 28.—Geo. Inch and wife qf 
derietpn, and Teed Inch anfl.faAh 
Inchly, are at the Woodvlile Bouse.

HARTLANB ITEMS.

% HAUTLAND, Carleton Co., Aug, 27. 
—Mrs. J.. D. Wetmore and family re
turned home today, having spent seven 
weeks with friends and relatives at 
Springfield, Kings Cq., her former 
home.

.Harvesting promises tq be early.. 
New oatg have been on the .market 
some time. Haying is no| /completed

a

BUTTER TUBS. fui.
He was in Fredericton Junction Wed

nesday afternoon and -in conversation 
with Albert Du-pHsea, blacksmith, of 
that pL.ce, said toe intended- to have the 
body exhumed and examination made 
of the stomach to see If there might be 
any poison there.

Mr. Dupliaea told a. Sun reporter of 
the conversation last night. “I asked 
him why he had waited so long,” be 
said, “and when he intended to dig 
the body up. He said he was making 
arrangements then and. intended to do 
it next week.” j

The results will be awaited with 
eager interest by a large pârt of the 
population of Subbury county.

yet. Г l . У
W. R. Gillin wifl load on Saturday 

for Montreal a car of hogs, from Bris
tol station and a car of hops arid 
sheep from here, v - , •-»

A number of the. Masonic brethren 
wept to Woodstock yesterday to at- 

. tend the funeral of Fred Moore..
Wm. F. Tinker, formerly a resident 

Of Hartland,, but nqw; operator at 
Carlteu, Maine, on the B., and A., is 
visiting bis aunt here, Mrs. Frank.
Hagermari. Harry R. Currie and 30°-

.ofl Boston, , are visiting Mr., Curne’s _____
— ^JoTn^MckiZn Mi?" BANGOR. Меч, Aug. 28.-Osear Kei-

vOtlll UlÇKJnSOn, jfif formerly teller SOU e.nД Тд. лоа T>rTertra » лin the People:, Bank of Hautax Here.' ^my of comSd larceny ^ 
but now manager of the new branch breaking Into thÂ Л/ьіЛ
aUhTofinness0^ Ї0Г ^ ^ °n -ЗЙ» B^eW^a Г"

Иігіі^а^ЛаіГ thÔ РиГР03Є 0f They were committed- . Л "

The Great Northern Co. have been 
at the Opera House for two nights.
They save an open air concert In 
front, pf -the Exchange Hotel last eve
ning.1 .

Miss Jennet. McMullin and Miss 
Myrfel McFarland attended the Sab
bath convention at,Florence as dele
gates from, the Union Sunday school.

\

Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket Also, Round and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 
and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

ЖЙІ

Fre
er, oflwas em

pannelled by John Murphy and George 
Seely, two justices of the peace - for 
Blissville.

No autopsy was made and no medi
cal evidence produced as to the pause" 
flf death. The principal witnesses and

KELSON AND BRIGGS.

Sentenced to Jail for Compeund Lain 
ceny at Bangor.

m
■

-r

LAURIER IN FRANCE. :ditions prevailing for settlement. It is 
useless to speculate what might have 
been had Canada continued under the 
French regime. It was under the 
sway of England that French Cana
dians have cultivated a worship of 
France, and if France haâ inspired 
that worship Canadians had preserved 
lt and Great Britain had respected it.’ 
The Canadian premier added that 
though a British subject, he was 
proud of his origin and everything ’ 
concerning France interested him.

PolitlcAl.llelaflona Severed, but Com 

merelal Relations May Be 1 Renewed.
su-

mPARIS, Aug. 28.—The Duchess of 
Lille, whose exhibition which Laurier 
visited yesterday, tendered a banquet 
to the premier in the eveplpg. In re
plying to the toast of to is health, Laur
ier said: Our political relations have 
been severed, -but our commercial rela
tions may be renewed.

ROME, Aug. 28.—Monsignor £»uldt ~ 
has been appointed apostolic delegate 
in the Philippines.

ГГ

0. J.McCULLY.M.D.W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. ■Ypu have an 
, open market in Canada, and I flatter 
myself, with the hope of seeing France 
on open market for Canadian products. 
Frenchmen wishing to emigrate to 
Canada will find most exceptional

LINDSAY, Ont., Aug. 28.— The body 
of Norman McMflrchy, a lawyer of this 
place, who has been missirig for some 
days was found in the river yesterday 
with the pockets filled with stones: It 
is supposed to be a; case of suicide while 
temporarily Insane.

Щ1H.B.CS, LONDON.
PRACT1CS HHIT1D TO DBBAS1S OF

ETE, BAB, NOSE AND ТНВ0АТ,
483 Q1IMAM STHEiT.

Office Hour»—10 to Ц; } to і; T to I.

Ш
Щ

It- may, be all right for 
marry - In haste and repent at leisure, 
but a married mari has no leisure.

42,44,48. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. В a woman to

con- \
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XHIBITION
er 6th 1902.

ates
ЗМВЕЕ 5TH, GOOD 1JD 
SSI0ÎT FEE.

rS.

îgular Train leaving Plaster 
.10 A. M.

Return Rates. 
...............53.25Bock. . . .

le, 3.25
lids, 3.20

s Narrows...................................
e at St. John at 11.16 p. m.
- SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902, pnly; 
return SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1902.

2.95

igular Train leaving Megan tic 
*• Return Rates.

............55.70iwn. . .
5.20

llle Junction . . 
tfile Junction . .
lew..........................
amkeag. ......

...... 4.40
3.75
3.55
2.85
2.80

•o. 1.75
> at St John at 11.35 a. m. 
going on Atlantic Express of 
BSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3; good 
n SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

igular Train leaving Presque
p. m. ’

Return Rates. 
..................53.25Isle............

lirfield . .
і at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
going WEDNESDAY, SEP- 

IR- 3; good to return SEPTEM- 
'H, 1902.

3.25i.
. 3.25

igular Train
,, Return Rate,

f» Me..................................... ......
8 at St. John at 11.20 a. m. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
П SEPTEMBE R 5TH, 1902.

Mr Trains Stop.

QUEBEC.
STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FR''-Ц 
ІС CITY, LEVIS AND EASY.

poing AUGUST 29th and SEYT. 
bod to return till SEPT. 8th.

K SEPX WUGDST
F Issued SEPT. 2nd, good fo 
iEPT. 5th.

P ls«ued SEPT. 3rd, good to 
KEPT. 6th.
P issued SEPT. 4th an і 5th, 
return SEPT. 8th.

rS.
E to Coal Branch $2.00

$1.75
Mills . . ............ $1.60
P will in all cases include ad- 
bc-upon to the’exhibition.

I and Exhibitors presenting 
be signed by W. W. Hubbard 
return tickets at single tai-e 

Igust 25th to September 6th, 
L Good to return till Septem-

11 SEPT. 9th. Return fare from.

Iі Dominion Atlantic Railwasi 
Originating east of Middleton 
Only Middleton rates: 
ither information- call oei the- 
Icket agents or address:

І
John, N. B.
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When Held Of Whom Com- I cates of elimination are of two classer, I ed support. The fund is growing in I Atlan4,c °cean is the rare sight, report-
nosed—Bnalneæ Fnrnnnnf ln the in"ocency of 1 PubUc esteem and has already accbm- I ed by CaI*. Freeman of the British
P usinese Forecast І In amid pllsbed much good. Mr. McCully !» a steamer Sidra, which arrived in port

Three бепегаї Superintendents™ !®?J® 4h®“ dealt with W the con- l as assistant secretary and now as sec- I m July 29, When in lat. 35.19 degrees
Union of Methodist» ln Ламп- !„JÎ5L.^^d " N? one retary of the conference has wpn the пог«Ь and 38.22 degrees west, that an
union OI MetnoaiStS in Japan | need be surprised If the proposal car- I respect and confidence of his brethren, | unusual looking object was seen float-

Г1®8' f nd lf ,eo 1888 unlikely things I and in token of which they have given | huf ahead of the steamer. Those on
nave taken place, than the church will I him1 a seat in the highest court of the | the ship’s bridge made out the trunk
SE.rtSf’USl v®7 St membera’ chureh- Of the laymen who go, Drs. and Umbs of a tree about 20 feet long,
Whether that xVill take an organized I Allison, Inch, and Professor Hunton 1 «anted to one side and the roots stlck- 
rorm, or the dissentients will seek I may be depended upon .to look after I ln* out of the water.

remalns 4° be seen, I educational matters, in Mr. Machum I The body of the tree had been bleach-1 years and wander»* our „ 
manv -?0re 8®rlob“ than the Sa.bbth school has a clear headed ®d white by the sun, and it was cov- was 1100 dava ftVm mllee’
many imagine. There are churches I and progressive promoter and oil I eredi with barnacles Tt • «vMonti,, I , , 1,100 cays travelling around lngreat step was taken towards the uni- I that would gladly welcome such an I financial questions Mr. Ch’iptnan takes I reached the sea by being washed down timee*' ^b® Waa fllerhted fourty-four

ficatioi^ of -Canadian Methodism. In clement as a help to rid them of what broad and liberal views. from some Atlantic coast river in a H°d crossed her
they deem to be inconsistent with the ----- -- ------------------ freshet. Many months ago a tree green tw ^
requirements of the gospel. , ШІМПСПР U c with foliage, standing upright was л WM 018 tree ^een with

... . , МапУ Other things will have to be ' WINDSOR, N. S. seen off Cape Henry * P 8 ’ f°Uaf® and standing upright reported
with the. Wesleyans, and the united dealt with, and the proceedings of the ----------- The tree been from the Sidra to a4sea not far from the mouth
body took the name of “The Methodist I conference will be Watched with much I Commercial Bank Men endorse I the same position ач a hen h,,»,, I 01 tne Chesapeake Bay -about Church pt Canada.” The first general |jg"* by many who are not Metho- Absorption B, Mnilfox BanK two months a^ by^h! Brüiet stb-Ter I ^ ^ ^ IHtle dpuM.

conference was held in Toronto, and | ” _____ ' . ■ | ———, I Thlrlby, which arrived here. For this | Bicyclists and all athlete» .
was presided over by the Rev. Eger-1 ' I WINDSOR, N. S„ Aug. 26.— An in-1 mat*1? Ita Present position it BENTLEY’S Liniment to ке^П^,Г.П
ton Ryersom, IX D„ the chief superin- ] (No- 2> I formal meeting today ef the sharehold- I ™Ufl bave be,en driftlnK about the Joints limber and musclea in thelr
tendent of education in the province I For the first time Winnipeg becomes I ers of the Commercial Bank to dis- I ^*7^ f°r пеаг1У two years. When this ________ _________ m’
of Ontario. The number authorized to I the seat of the conference. In the past I cuss the proposed deal with the Bank і ,®11с* went adrift it must have I WEDDTNC тітптта
attend were 98 ministers and 96 lay- I that honor has been monopolized by | of Halifax was very lightly attended І p c!te? up ЬУ the Gulf Stream Th . _
men, of whom one minister and eight, I Montreal, Toronto, London, Hamilton I Among the representatives from Hall- I d ®arr1ed ^P thé coast past New- I Dh, avenue f stevenson, Jose-
laymen failed tp report. Of these, 37— and Belleville. The next move may be fax were Alfred Putnem, ex-M. P„ and ™,^?5land‘ Tî?®". 14 waa 8wePt 3,000 JL th. Ye St SomerJllle- Masa,

-19 ministers -and 18 laymen—were from | to have it, in Halifax or St. John, Jf | J. C. Mackintosh. All the members of I ,.„leS,e7os£ 4b® -Atlantic to the vicin-1 .. ® оГ a very happy event
the maritime provinces. The minis- I a vlslt to the great west is an eye- 1 the bank directorate were présent. The I p^lf0lLîhe Eng lsb Channel. Next the Adelia Toole -J0, _УЬ®П Mlas
terial members of the delegation from opener to men from the east and centre | discussion of the bank's business and J lontieY'^'Y! cat!rl®d 11 6014)88 the At- І E т-уі J?"’ 0and B#

■ the New Brunswick and Prince Ed- | °l thi8 wide dominion, a visit to the present condition was both’-full and nw‘°_i *Vlfinlty ot the English Unltedyin ^ N' S” were
■wards Island conference were the | east would have a similar effect upon | general. No resolutions of any kind I we/iY® " ??ext the Gult Stream car- . . ®e- Tbe ceremony was
Revs. Henry Pope, D. D., Humphrey I th<)£e from the centre and from the I were passed, and no definite ^action I ^2 l4 °uth paal the coasts of France p,a d Barnes of that
Pickard, D. D., Charles Stewart, D. D., I west- All of Canada does not lie/be- I was decided on by the stockholders t rdt,Sptin, and 4h® n°rthwest coast of brId , f ,by,a few °* 0)6
James Taylor, D. D. Currie, Joseph yond the St. Lawrence and the lakes, Present. The general impassion' ot u drifted oYYT^ЛІ1®8' Her® Mrs La^e L s" ' Job Л *** 
Hart, John Prince and Hezekiah Me- for our vast and varied resources of the meeting was that the deal would Л ? Л of the GuIf Stream and st „St",5^ by 8tea™'

-Keown. Of these, all but Dr. Stewart | river. forest and mine, together with and should be ratified. Letters were ILnZ, ^ the v®ry centre of the so- reslde on 4helr return wln
and Mr. Taylor have Joined the great I our ever-open harbors, are elements of I bead from several shareholders who 11- °™8a88° Sea, in the middle At- I
majority. The membership of the I wealth and greatness that cannot be I were unable to be present, expressing th- „eY0* 7® f,cene of le«ends of 
united church footed up to 102,238, and I overestimated, but with which pur I approval of the terms agreed upon by I a’ wn®r® derellcts are supposed to 

-pn the ministerial roll were 1,009 I western friends are sadly unfamiliar. I the directorates of the two banks ”ally c°™6 r? ,re3t a fabled sea of
Those who have never visited the_________________ grafa The Thlrlby passed the buoy

Conferences were held in Montreal I capital of the Prairie Province will be I ___ ____ ____ I 8p4 ®n Apr*p 26, in latitude 34.34 I • *
in 1878, over which Rev. George Dou- surprised to find a city of such im- V f'ITT and Jongituite 39.42.
glas, LL. D„ presided; in Hamilton In Portance, and can hardly imagine the I X V U i ne navy department keeps a record
1882, with the Rev. Samuel D. Rice, I Fort Garry of forty years ago and the I ______ * ■ L°I, , ° « 48 Seen adrlft- and оп1У
D. D., .in the chair; and at Belleville Winnipeg of today are one and the | ГГ Hi HiT i fs Hi Hi I О | 7і ®,ia dve уеагз haa a voyage of
in 1883. The last was really only ah | 8ame place. It was -then an Inslgnifl- I * 1 KJXI III/ X Г I th.® ki”d been recorded that compares
adjournment for a year in order that cant village, inhabited by some French, I j* yen A va Nnnnnno ЧИ™ tht»,tr^ fiee®i.rom the •
negotiations then pending looking to- | Indians and half-breeds, and certain 11 I0U H6FVOUS, Depressed, ®ldra- °°e was the Cape CAiso buoy.
wards the coming into the union the officials and others in the emplpy of 5ІЄЄПІЄЄ8 and SufffiP fPnm Сіліг 1 f® : 4 bu°y one Уеаг drifting 
Primitive Methodist, Bible Christian, the Hudsons’ Bay Company. It to now * «ДиПвГ ГГОШ SlCK j acipss the Atlantic, the buoy report-
and Methodist Episcopal churches. A a well built city of some 42,000 lnhabi- I Stomach, Headache CoBatin*. ®tt „ Thl5lby mnst have been two 
basis -of union having been agreed tants, whose population is Of quite a | .. . I years wandering the seas, as it trâv- ,
upon, the representatives of the above cosmopolitan character. • Among those І “ОП and Indigestion, YOU I ^ led tw4“ as far 68 the Cape Canso
bodies met at Belleville and ratified who crowd its streets pr do business | u^i - Яа--, Тл_,в llk. „___ ““7 ,. T“e latter buoy broke adrift |
the terms. The name of the church within its limits are Jews, Icelanders, Лвва a Uoo“ 10П1Є Like FCF- І )Г()™ jts station off Nova Scotia and

. was changed to that *f “The Methpd- Mennonltes, Chinese, Russians, Ger- J FOZOne tO BnHd UD the Svsbim I nei ln4° th® Bngll8h Chan-
tot Church,” and the chief officer’Yae- mans- Italians, Frenchmen, Spaniards, ’ “P ІПв «УВМШ. nel The buoy was a little
signation was general superintendent I Dane8» Norwegians, Welsh, Irish, I Thousands are in this dreadful con- I the t^p- The skip-
Instead of president. This was a con- | Scotch, English and the United States, I fiitlon, only half alive, unable to stand | b®a® ?5 7s , 8 werf often Puzzled to
cession to the Methodist Episcopal I as well as many .from all other parts I the strain of work and worry. There I „f®.?®;1 4îfJ?ut at,8ea- The Ьи°У
wing, and the magnanimity of the I of Canada. “For so young a city it ІДз no sense or reason in trying to be І гпл"1”»611 îîm^’ was
majority was still further shown by I bas made wonderful progress. Its pub- I comfortable with the idea that it will | „ ..„f,, oŒ England. It
associating Bishop Carman with Dr. J-J10 buildings, many of its business I pass off, and that you are going to be | The tree= 2 2Г 4®п m^®8 a day;
Rice in the general superintendency. I houses and private residences, exhibit I better soon. Unless the system to І чіл™ -miii У i °®cers of the

-The subsequent conferences have | a solidity and magnificence of which I cleansed of the impurities that poison | the Gulf 4tYQ™ 88 T plcked UP ЬУ 
been held in Toron tp in 1886, In Mont- anV city in the dominlpn might well the blood, you will never be better rie* ‘ft fan and ^ car-
real in 1890, in London in 1894, add in ba Proud. U ,a an important railway The best remedy to Ferraone It North YtLnt.c Y ‘S®

/ Toronto in 1898, the presidig officer in centre from which seven or eight гаП- I achieves marvellous results ln chronic West Indies Yl^î. ï ?.4 tb® I 
each case being the Rev. Albert Car- | ways Issue, and it is evidently destined I wasting diseases, nervous prostration I Cnuat ’ Tf^d J1?, 4o, 4be Atlantic I
man, D. D. Four years ago the mem- to be one of the most important dis- faulty nutrtttom 14 iB f°llpwing the track I
bership .of the church amounted to trlbuting points for a- vast extent of rtomLh tmWes ^ ston ? ^ E- Wol-
267,749, and the ministers numbered tbe most fertile regions in the world.” I Ferrozone promotes healthv *]„». * * ’ hUh dr,ft nearly four
2*031; the present membership is 291,- <>race church, the seat of the con- tion ^fich reeX m
895. During these twenty-eight years I ference, is a qpmmodioue building, and I assimilated Nutrition is vastiv l^f
great and many changes have taken I is Гаіг1У well adapted for the purposes I proved ш'е blood ,8t'y d
Place in the methods of work and some 8»?h a gathering. It was not to- f bed Ind ^ves ^bllftv^o if Pntire 
veoy Important enterprises ha»e been | tdnded t0 1» permanently used for | eyatem The atnre“ef ЇГ , ^® 4^®
entered upon, the Influence of which I °burch Purposes, and was so construct- І „д f'e imf nnrafi.f Ї !! energy
will be far-reaching. Of these special | ed as to be readily converted Into a | 1 ÜL™ly by th® 7® °f
mention may be made of the es tab- I warehouse when a new and different 
llshment of .a mission id Western I atyle of building would be required.
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ONE SCHOLARS 

FOR EACH 1

Canada’s Share ln 
University Si

a

Bale on Amusements— 
Other Matters.

Will Take Two Y< 
tbe Plan — Dr. P 

Sending Men 
Graduate

(No. 1.)
Twenty-eight years ago the first She VOLCANO AND EARTHQUAKE.

ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., Aug ">7 
despatch received here from the Han', 
of Dominica, dated yesterday, ди„ 
at 6 p. m., says:

“Since 2 p. m. today (Tuesday) 
longed rumbling noises in quick 
cession have been heard fipm 
southward. There is every indication 
that Mont Pelee (Island of Martini, 
is violently erupting.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—A

own track
the month of September, 1874,, the New 
Connexion Methodists Joined hands (Toronto Mail and 

WHAT DR. BAI
26,

pro-
suc- “There will be one і 

year t9 each province o 
is, three scholarship 1 
time at Oxford from ea 

“We pught not to sene 
to the university, but 

for post-graduate

a year
the

lue):

gram received at the war department 
from General Chaffee reports a series 
of earthquakes in the Lake Lanao 
country, in the Мого section of Min. 
danao, near Camp Vicais, the present 
headquarters pf the American forces 
The rivers and mountains were consid' 
erably disturbed and fifty or sixty 
natives killed, but no Americans гот ' 
ished.

men в*
Oxford has not the fa 
provide them.

“A great many peo] 
these scholarships will 1 
1303, but I do not exp 
scheme completed unde

“Upper Canada Colle 
precisely the same as < 
we get the right man to 
I will retire.”

Children Cry for “One of the first thing 
speak to- the trustees al 
ber of -scholarships wi 
allotted to Canada, and 
me that Canada would 
a position as any other

This is wht Dr. G. RJ 
cipal of Upper Canada 
has been appointed to aJ 
tails of the Rhodes sen 
who returned to the citj 
yesterday, told the Mad 
last night concerning d 
in the Rhpdes scholarshl

“There will,” he contl 
scholarship per year to 
that is," three scholars^ 
one time at Oxford fro 
Ince.”

Dr. Parkin read the I 
the will governing these] 
while they have yet to H 
legal interpretation, sd 
cate that each colpny or d 
have three scholarships! 
time, one per year; whill 
can State would have twj 
that is, there would be I 
third year, when no appol 
be made. In all, Dr. Pal 
that there wül be 230 yd 
constantly at Oxford byl 
ships, of whom about pnl 
be from the United Statl

“I took the ground,” I 
kin, referring to the facl 
only mentions Ontario! 
“that it would be ridicl 
out tbe maritime provinl 
most intellectual parts d 
the Northwest and BrtJ 
I told them that it woul 
as picking out New Tori 
vapia and then saying» 
States of the American | 
provided for. 
how Mr. Rhodes came t| 
Ontario and Quebec, ij 
Rhodes gained mjost of 
of Canada from reading 
John Macdonald, mucti 
taken tip with the strj 
Ontario and Quebec, a 
came to map out his grj 
mentioned those provinl 
in his mind.”
LARGELY FOR POST 

WORK.

CASTOR I A.
■

names.

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved In the United States and Canada 
to be the REST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands oi testimonials from farmers 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class 
la N. B., N S and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

and
\

> ’
over a country store

LAWTON SAW CO.
/ st. John, N B.

DYKEMAN’S
visitors тПнГ

EXHIBITION AT ST. JOHN.

TWO ENTRANCES :
97 King and 6 South 

Market Streets.

It is a
Ferrozone. The process of waste to ar-

....... ^ ^ ______ ^ t ___ ^_____ _ , ____ Vested, and In its plÿce a rebuilding of
China, and the raising of a million | Tbe tlme bas arrived when the antic!*- | tb2.^b°i^ system takes place,

as & Twentieth Century 1 Pated change has become necessary, I ^’18e“ea conditions
» uuu. I and as it to located in the very heart | where Ferrozone to used, it attacks

• The conference that is about to meet J of the business part pf the city, the J Г8®68® at lts very loundation, and 
in Winnipeg, While spoken of as the | trustees are now considering an offer І “У keeping the body well nourished 

: sixth, is really the ninth general as- | to Purchase a t what to spoken of as I and eupplied with strong blood and a 
.sembly of Methodists. Its authorized | “a fabulous sum.’ It to the Intention j Powerful nervous organization pre- 
membership wtil be 297, distributed as | of the church authorities to erect, in I vents and keeps away all manner of 

if olio ws: Toipnto conference 48, London |tbe ucar future, Л metropolitan church I sickness.
-40, Hamilton 42, Bay of Quinte 34, rthat will be a credit to Methodtom in I There is no blood builder, nerve 
-Montreal 40, Manitoba and Northwest | that rapidly growing country. It is tp | tonto and strength producer that can 
32, British Columbia 10, New Bruns- | be b°Pcfi that' zeeyi may not outrun j equal Ferrozone, and few people are I 
wick and Prince Edward Island 18, | judgment, and another elephant of the | so well that could derive great benefit |

-Nova Scotia 20, Newfoundland 10, I _
-Japan will probably send 3. The rep- | dens of the denomination.
reslntatiy.es of the New Brunswick | whlle ln an assembly or some three l impure Blood, 1

-and PpMoe Edward Island conference | bundred men there will no doubt be I and Rheumatism. _
are the Revs. Wtil lain Harrison, pre- ®°und s°n>é unable to take a broad and I the form of a chocolate coated tablet I , 77V Г,.""—“в ші juu tnat wi

•sident; Charles Stewart, D. D., Charles Intelligent view of things, and who I and is both pleasant and convenient I 110118 Ior exhibition trade. Prices have been made 
H. Paisley, p. 4D„ Howard Sprague, | owe tbelr election to other causes than | to i .
D. D., Edwin Evans, D. D., John Read, | competency, the conference will repre- I Ferrozone produces that high stand- I r irmw, , , - ' c

7D. D„ Geprge Steel, John Goldsmith, | 8fnt a. amount of ability and | ard of health so much desired by every-1 SADIES’ .COATS AND JACKETS.

bade the rosy tint to

cannot exist 
it attacks

■ dollars 
Thanksgiving Fund.

“Is it proposed to sem 
undergraduates to fill ■ 
ships?” Dr. Parkin was 

“МУ theory is that w< 
send, say, boys from 1 
College—boys going up 
sity. I think It would be 
several reasons. We 
more mature men. and 1 
see men gp largely for 
■work, and if Oxford has 
ties, let her provide th* 

“There to one point thi 
mentioned,” continued Г 
great many people thi 
scholarships will be avi 
But when the ground t 
measured, the countries 
and the details pf the v 
seen that this is impos 
thing is for all time, I 
ing of the trustees is 
not be hurried. I do no 
the scheme completed 
years. I expect to visit t 
consult educationists, at 
■information thus gained 
tails. Regarding this coi 
ronto is very centrally 
pect to use it as a basi 
be here for many mont! 
any scheme made now i 
tlve, and the greatest I 
into touch with the righ 
country.” !

•'Do you think that a! 
ford will enervate mei 
for their work in the coi 

“I don't think so; I n 
and I never lived suchj 
life as I did there. I 
made me a worse Car 
gave me the best chance 
éxpress myself about th 
■great deal will depend 
spect -we win for oursel 
class of men we send, j 
to pride itself upon send] 
first class. When w-e j 
have young men in o 
who are taking a high j 
rally feel that we woul 
them complete their cm 
then :t 
more.”

color of St. James added to the bur- J from its use. It is valuable in Nerv- j
I ous Dyspepsia, Anaemia, Weakness, | 

assembly of some three j Impure Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia | •
It to prepared in

trade d this centre. Stocks of fаЛ g™mpleteP ™ m the en^eavor to draw exhibition

(ierRtirt^fiCeIlent nTbto- Fine mercerised sateen m-
row1ÜS ГТ 0f on a 16 inch flounce, each
row headed with cord. The cording is there for the 
purpose of keeping the skirt well distended.

use.

t
.and A. D. McCully, B. D„ and David ®4r®”g4h’ ,Men ,of large knowledge will I one. It brings baA the rosy'tint" to I Spic and span new goods st w™ онго„*;- 
Allison,. LL D., James R. Inch, | be there> knowledge derived from the | the pale cheeks of the Anaemic гігів I 4tvle= tViri- + , & 8 .very attractive prices.

with considerable anxiety. In view of | Tb®re are men ln the conference en- 
Ahe rapid increase in the population of I dowed wlth the gifts of statiesm^iship, 
the Northwest heavy demands will be j <^>mPetent to guide the affairs of the 
-made for money and for men, if the | “a1100* and, taken as a whole, in in-
Methodist Church is to keep her place | ^Шкспсе and strength will compare i lDNDON Aux 2a.—There
лв the /leading Protestant Church in favorably with any legislative body in jf , 23' Ther® appears
Canada. The fields are so inviting the land- ’ I today in the moet expensive qolumn of
and the calls are so pressing that | И to matter for regret that Rev Dr | J^03011’8 newspapers of the biggest 
iheroic measures will have to be ad-1 Sprague has found himself unable to I circulatlor- the most curious ad,ver- 
opted to meet immediate needs. The | attend the conference. With two ex- I Hsement ever published. It consists of 
ibonor of first place lies between ’the | ceptlons, those of 1874 and 1894, he has | a lon8r Prophecy, occupying two and 
Methodist and the Presbyterian, and I been present at all the general confer- | balf 'Plumns, and describing a series 
between these the contest is, while | cnees, in which he has always been | 04 momentoUB events which are to 
commendable intensely keen and in | found an earnest and effective worker. I occur between 1908 and 1929 and which 
this "strife for the mastery” the pub-| While some men seemed to feel that 1 wlu culIralnate in the second coming
lie gain Is correspondingly promoted, nothing could be dealt with unless I of Chr,8t and the beginning of the I LADIES BLACK UNDERSKIRTS.
the questions of increaslng^tbe number apeech^Tv-errfew'and brief^^utI The Proflhet describes himself as the J , m,?1110 ,mèycerised sateen tinderskirt, three TOWS of 

the general superintendents, and | the point, and always listened to with I Rev' M’ Baxter of London, and his I HHling (each TOW With Corded heading) on under
instead of one having three, the ex- dose attention. His experience there- I 8creed 18 another of those elabprate I flounce, 12 inches wide, all sizes.
pense will be a serious difficulty, as fore of how things are done wduld | dedu<*tons from, figures and signs ini Sneeial sain nrine Hi 1fi
perhaps 812,090 would be required to have qualified him for such work as I 4he ,Book of Daniel and Revelation. I Special sale price $1.16.
cover all, but if the need is recognized I «have to be done at this confer- I He dec*ares ^at what was formeriy 
the thing will be done, and the people І епсеУ But the reserve delegate tke I Caesar’s empire will be divided, be- 
trusted to pay the bills. Who will bel Bey. James Crisp, who takes hto place I tween 1888 and 1917, into ten Mng- 
the favored ones it is too soon even toi 18 bp novice in church work and who I dom8» Including France; extending to 
guess, but it may be safely said no ha8 creditably filled the positions of I 4be Rhlne' faking in Great Britain 
eastern man need expect the position, chairman of district and secretary of I wlthout Ireland, and India, Spain,'
A suggestion has been made to locate his own conféra ce, will in the lartrer I Auatrla- Greece,
one In Montreal, one in Toronto, and arena to which he is now called no * BKypt and the Balkans.

« вив 4n Winnipeg, but Methodism in doubt give a good account of himself
Canada Is hardly prepared to allow the Of the nine ministerial delegates 
introduction of even the thto edge of from the conference oT New

at present in that country six Metho- sident went by virtue of his^ffice I m°°®y back' LlAXA_CARA TABLETS 
diet denominations, and believing the now he has to be elected as are ether. I never 4al1- Small, chôcolate coated, easy 
Interests of Christianity could be bet- so that Mr. Harrison was doubly hon- I 4o tak®- Brice, 35 cents. At druggista 
ter served by being united, a .basis of ored this year. Of Mr. Crisp vZ have

ba8b®en agreed upon, and the already spoken. Mr. Goldsmith was I POTSDAM, Prussia, Aug. 27—King Victor 
sanction of the supreme authorities of awarded the honor because of hla ear I Bmln<Lnuel of IUly arrived here today and 
the several bodies is pow awaited, nest and painstaking efforts » -J™* I ï88 emP®ror- imperial princes,
urion oTThnt hSedhln ,L‘e tary-4rt®a8ar®r Of the sustentât!^ K ^Гіпо '’months ?е“Ж
union of such churches in Christian promote the interests of that import- I embraced each other and drove to toe new
lands applies with tenfold greater ant department of the work of the I crowds 811115 4418 cheers of «k* assembled

Price $1.60.
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LONDON HAS A PROPHET.

Rev. M. Baxter Predicts thé Second 
Coming of Christ in 1929.
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D^ESS GOODS.

^xtra, va^ue jn all-wool Venetian cloths, 90c and 
$1.00 and $1.10, 50, 52 and 54 inch goods. These 
materials that will give you extra good service.
FREIZE CLOTHS

For making skirts, coats, etc., 75c., 85c. and $1.50. 
Goods that, will make for ns a reputation for selling 
best niaterials. They will give satisfaction to the 
buyer and always have a good appearance until they 
are entirely worn ont.
SILKS:

Some very fine Japanese silks for waists at 40c. per 
yard. A large variety of colorings.

Plain Japanese silks, 23 inches wide, 33c. per vard, 
all shades.

Plain Japanese silks, 27 inches wide, 48c. per yard, 
all colors. r

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS.
Just now we aire having a sale of silk shirt waists 

that should interest you. They are $5.00 and $6.00 
0 . , , . waiAts that are being sold for $3.75 and $4.00. Conic
Special sale pnee $1.50. in blue, cardinal, pinks and light crimson

■
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Turkey, Syria,
................. , m These tçn

kingdoms will form a Latin confed
eracy which will be leagued against 
Germany and Russia. The prophet 
says that a lot of terrible things will 
happen in the ensuing ten years.

Ai

go to Oxford

X MAY DO OXFOH
Hr. Parkin, before Я 

Mail and Empire, had j 
•at Rev. Dr. Jordan’s in 
same subject in this pj 
the fear was expressed 
gresstve Americans won 
possibly harm Oxford, 
if ^he thought this was

“My opinion is,” he rl 
can do no harm to Oxfq 
It a great deal of g-ood. 1 
two hundred young men 
at one time, and these 
to prove a greater foj 
thousand other undergn 
students will be modest] 
fellows, who will follow! 
ef study rather than ti 
existing affairs. I do !

%
Fine mercerised sateen underskirt, 15 inch flounce, 

with a row of fluted frilling 6 inches wide, finished on 
the edge with a dust ruffle, with the heading of ruffle 
corded so that it will keep its, intended shape. ,
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Will take away the charm of Oxford in 
the slightest degree.”

The German etudetns, five each year, 
fifteen in all, would, Dr. Parkin stated, 
be selected by the German Emperor. 
In this connection he also dealt with 
Dr. Jordans' tear that the fact that the 
other studeiyts were given scholarships 
of £300 per year, while the Germans 
were only given £260 per year, would 
likely cause irritation. The reason for 
this difference was, he said, that for 
$5 the German student could go back 
to his home for the holidays, while 
Americans and Australians would have 
to pay ten times that amount in tra
velling expenses.

THE GENERAL EFFECT.
"Do you think that the general ef

fect will be such as Mr. Rhodes de
sired?”

“I cannot see how it can be other
wise. The bringing together of a num
ber of bright young fellows from dif
ferent countries must have the effect 
of drawing the men and in a measure 
those countries closer together. I hope 
It will lead some American to take a 
hundred picked young Englishmen and 
send them to the great American uniJ 
versities. I only wish we could get a 
dozen young Englishmen in Canadian 
institutions under similar conditions. 
I think what Rhodes Said was this: 
‘There is no lack of robust, vigorous 
energy in the colonies and no lack of 
culture in the centre of Europe: let us 
bring these together, so that both may 
benefit by the interchange.’ An im
portant point that strikes me is this, 
that the educationists of the different 
countries will follow the wprk of these 
young men closely, and when they have 
finished at Oxford there will,be a place 
for them in their special lines, 
means careers for these young men.”
DR. PARKIN WILL LEAVE UPPER 

CANADA.

ЖONE SCHOLARSHIP
FOB EACH PROVINCE.

CANADA’S WINTBB PORT.

The Harbor of St John Has Mot 
Been Frozen Over Within Man’s 

Memory.

.

I

Canada’s Share In Cecil Rhodes’ 
University Scheme. (St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 30,—The 
mpst important feature of the recent 
commercial history of St. John is Re 
claim to the title of being the “win
ter port of Canada." Its ambition tp 
secure that name is not of recent or
igin. It has been hoping and platanlng 
for it for half a century. Spme forty 
years ago, or nearly ten years before 
the- British provinces were united to 
form the present dominion, and before 
either of the great railroads, the In
tercolonial or the Canadian Pacific, 
had been cpnstriicted to bring the 
widely separated provinces into com
munication wUh each other, this pre
diction was made concerning the 

“Looking at Its

Will Take Two Years to Complete 
the Plan — Dr. Parkin Favors 

Sending Men for Post 
Graduate Work.

I
1

i
ІMail and Empire, 23rd.)(Toronto

WHAT DR. PARKIN SAYS. »

! v-HU be one scholarship per 
that“T-hsre

Ja^three^sdiolMship6 holders at one 

time at Oxford from each province.
“We ought not to send boys going up 

to the university, but more mature 
- f0r post-graduate work, and it 

Oxford has not the facilities, let her 
provide them.

“A great many people think that 
scholarships will be available for

■
. Ifuture of the city: 

position with regard to lower Canada, 
St. John must yet become the winter 
pprt of the country. It Its people will 
work for it, in a few years it will be 
certain to rise to a position where it 
will be known as the Livèrpool of Am
erica.”

«
»

these . ...
1903, but I do not expect to get the 
scheme completed under two years.
* ' Upper Canada College will go pn 
precisely the same as ever, and when 
we get the right man to take my place, 
I will retire.”

jThe first prediction of this prophet 
was a long time in coming true, but 
St. John did finally become a winter 
port. There is no way of- telling 
whether it will ever be "the Liverpopl 
of America,” or, if it really is going 
to put the other Atlantic ports out of 
business, just how many more years 
they will be permitted to flourish. It 
is probably a question that the present 
generation will not have .to bother it
self about. •"

For a great many years St. John’s 
claim to importance was not taken 
very seriously by any one but her own 
citizens, but they were certain that its 
location was such as to eventually 
make it a great ocean port. The con
federation of the provinces took place. 
Then' the Intercolonial railroad was 
built. After that came the construc
tion of the great transcontinental en
terprise, the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and it selected St. John as its Atlantic 
terminus. Then the prophets said “I 
told you so,” and began to hustle. The 
problem how to get Canadian trade 
through Canadian channels had at last 
been solved. There was no longer any 
necessity for sqpdlng the business in a 
roundabout way when the ice had the 
St. Lawrence river blocked so the 
ships could not get up to Quebec and 
Montreal for their cargoes.

The harbor of St. John has never 
been frozen within the recollection of 
the oldest inhabitants, say the people 
pf that city, which is not true of any 
other harbor north of Hatteras. When 
the season of navigation closes on the 
St. Lawrence the freight is hauled on 
to St. John before it is taken off the 
cars.

We have reversible vests, reversible 
windmills, and all sorts of réversibles 
/nowadays, but St. John has the only 
reversible waterfall in the world. In 
the morning there is a fall down
stream of fifteen feet, but in the after
noon the water runs upstream and 
falls over the other way. This ph^go-, 
ihenôn is caused by the strength" of 
the wonderful tides of the Bay of 
Vundy, which' meet and overcome the 
water from a river 450 miles long, 
through a narrow gorge less than 500 
feet wide. There 
bridge over the gorge where 
marvel occurs, and hundreds 
go to see it. At half-tide the water 
is smooth over the dani end vessels go 
up and down in safety. The tides of 
the Bay of Fundy are the heaviest in 
the world. In some places they rise 

r seventy feet. If you are ever in New 
Brunswick and it’s time for the tide 
to come in, you want to make for the 
bluffs if you are not fond of the water.

Vessels come into St. John harbor 
and when the tide goes out the water 
runs clear out from under them and 
they settle down upon the gravel bot
tom of the slips. Wagons are then 
driven alongside and cargo is trans
ferred direct. It is an odd spectacle to 
see schooners sitting up high and dry, 
with no water near them, looking as 
if the only way for them to get to sea 
would be to fly. Some writer has re
marked that water makes an astonish
ing difference in the appearance of a 
river, and it certainly does make a big 
change in the looks of the ■ St. John 
waterfront. ■

3

“One of the first things I did was to 
speak to the trustees about the num
ber of scholarships which would be 
allotted to Canada, and they assured 

that Canada would be in as good 
position as any other cpuntry.”
This is wht Dr. G. R. Parkin, prin

cipal of Upper Canada College, who 
has been appointed to arrange the de
tails of the Rhodes scholarships and Dr Parkin explained that he waa 
„ho returned to the city from London fpr the present- and for M long a tlme 
yesterday, told the Man and Empire as the Rhodes trustees would spare 
last night concerning Canada s share hlm_ golng to devote his whole atten- 
in the Rhpdes scholarships. tipn to putting Upper Canada College

“There will," he continued, be one , |n a flrst_class posits go that his 
scholarship per year to each province, : successor, when he came to be ap- 
that is; three scholarship holders at , potn.tedj WOuid start under the best 

time at Oxford from each prév

îtme
a

A
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, auspices. This would certainly be the 
l case, for the school was never in as 
good a position. Its staff .which had 
been broken into by some changes, was 
again cpmplete. A larger number of 
students than ever before had applied 
for admission, and the new prepara
tory school, the building for which had 
just been completed at a cost of $50,000, 
would start with 100 boys.

“Upper Canada College would go on 
precisely the same as ever .and when 
we get thq right man to take my place 
I will retire. The trustees will take 
plenty of time tp get a man of the beet 
class, who will get a splendid start.”

Dr. Parkin looked to the intercolon- 
j ial conference to produce definite 

suits. So fer as this was concerned 
nothing better could have happened 
than the postponement of the corona
tion, which had enabled all concerned 
to get better acquainted with one an
other.

one 
ince.”

Dr. Parkin read the extracts from • 
the will governing these details, which 
while they have yet to be subjected to 
legal interpretation, seemed to indi
cate that, each colpny or province would 
have three scholarships each at one 
time, one per year; while each Ameri- 

State would have two scholarships, 
that is, there would be a. blank every 
third year, when no appointment would 
be made. In all, Dr. Parkin estimates 
that there WÜ1 be 230 young men kept 
constantly at Oxford by these scholar
ships, of whom about pne hundred will 
be from the United States.

“I took the ground," said Dr. Par
kin, referring to the fact that the will 
only mentions Ontario and Quebec, 
“that it would be ridiculous to leave 
out the maritime provinces, one of the 
most intellectual parts of Canada, and 
the Northwest and British Columbia.
1 told them that it would be the same 

picking out New York and Pennsyl
vania and then saying! that all the 
States of the American, union had been 
provided for. It Is a curious thing 
how Mr. Rhodes came to mention only 
Ontario and Quebec. It appears that 
Rhodes gained mpst of his knowledge 
of Canada from reading the life of Sir 
John Macdonald, much of which is 
taken Up with the struggle between 
Ontario and Quebec, and when he 
came to map out his great scheme he 
mentioned those provinces that were 
in his mind.”
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WEDDED AT HALIFAX. THE MORMON APOSTLE’S FOURTH 
WIFE. AND HOW SHE REGARDED 

THE BARGAIN.

ing to the states, how copia we got”
So the deed was done, and it ia to be 

hoped that the recording angel dropped the 
traditional tear over this ruin ot another ■ 
young life, but it caused not a ripple of pity 
in the community of the saints. Nor did 
its victim consider herself an object of pity, 
any more than does Miss Blank who mar
ries millions or a title.--Lily Munseli, in 
Llppincott's Magazine for September.

AX, N. S„ Aug. 27.—The 
marriage took place this afternoon of 
Major Henry J..Wopdside„ late of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and. Miss 
Josephine V. Huestis, daughter of M. 
B. Huestis of the Federal Life Assur
ance Co. The groom was attended by 
Major H. B. Stairs and Miss Sadie M. 
Huestis, ‘ sister qf the bride, was 
bridesmaid. Immediately after the 
ceremony the couple boarded the Que
bec express for a trip to Mpntreal, 
Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and otller 
cities, on their way to Dawson City, 
where they will live for a couple of 
years before going to Manitoba, 
where they will permanently reside. 
The gropm, before he accepted a com
mission in the C. M. R„ was editor of 
the Midnight Sun, published at Daw- 
eon City. He was also census com
missioner for the Yukon.

HAMONCTON.
MONCTON, Aug. 26.—rThe pqiperty 

in Westmorland County of the Min
eral Products Co. was sold by sheriff’s 
sale here today. Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
being the purchaser for the nominal 
sum of five dollars. Mr. Tweedie was 
acting for Barton E. Kingman of New 
York. The sale was in connection 
with an. execution for $190,000 issued 
out of the supreme court, and it is 
likely the company's property in Al
bert and elsewhere will be sold toy like 
process and business carried on under 
a new basis.

The school trustees this afternoon 
released H. C. Acheson as teacher in 
Aberdeen schpol, and he will likely 
sail at once for South Africa, where 
he has an engagement in Pretoria at 
£600 a year.

There is much hobnobbing among 
local government supporters here to
day, and all signs indicate the near 
approach of a general provincial elec
tion.

as

Mrs. Merrivale had watched the approach 
of the Mormon with a thrill of foreboding. 
That her handsome, high-spirited Joan 
should enter such a life seemed unendur
able; yet, after all. what brighter prospect 
could • she hope for. Better not to taste 
young love than to learn its bitterness, as 
she herself had done. Still, she could not 
be reconciled to the marriage nor bring her
self to deck the girl for her bridal, and 
when the wedding day came she feigned ill
ness to avoid being present at the cere
mony.

“Perhaps it's all for the best, Joan,” she 
had said; “I'm not saying it isn't, but when 
I look back on my own happy wedding day 
I- can't see you married to this man, who 
can't cherish you without insulting the best 
woman that ever breathed. 4 \

“That’s just it,” exclaimed Joan in re
ply. “I ain’t afraid to marry the old fellowt 
I'd rather be an old man’s darling than a 
young man's qave any day: but if I thought 
it’d hurt dear old Mother Evelyn I'd put my 
right hand. In the Are first. But be never 
goes nigh her anyway, if he can help it, 
and I can see to it that she’s a lot more 
comfortable than she le now. You needn’t 
be afraid but what I’ll get along with 
Apostle Jones—he’ll not boss me round as 
he has Sarah Mary and Christine, I can tell 
you !"

The mother could only sigh at the girl’s 
confidence. Oh blessed Ignorance of .maiden
hood, what a price you omîmes pay for in
nocence.

“As tor happy marriages," Joanna 
tinned, “there ain't none in this country. 
So cheer up. Mumsey. Just think what it’ll 
be to have an apostle for a son-in-law, and 
you. shall have some of the comforts too in 
your old age."

The mother’s was not the only protest. 
There was a. lover in the case, and he plead
ed eloquently against this desecration, but 
in vain.

“I’ll not deny I’m fond of you," Joan an
swered him, “and if we were back In the 
dear old Vermont mother tells about, I’d 
marry you in a minute, but I can’t trust 
you here, Hyrum. You're over-fond of a 
pretty face. When the bloom had left mine 
you’d be taking another wife, just Hke the 
rest of them. I couldn't stand that. I'd nbt 
care with Apostle Jones.”

"Joan, let’s go to the states then; but 
I’d never have no other wife, no matter 
how hard the elders preached!”

That's what father said, but he broke my 
mother's heart just the same. As for go

to a suspension 
this dally 

s of people

DETERMINED ON A TEST.

(Philadelphia Times.)
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, commenting upon 

one of the papers read at the recent Jew
ish Chautauqua in Atlantic City, said he 
was in complete agreement with the pre
mises—that parents cannot be too watchful * 
of the religious spirit in growing children, t 
He cited a case of two boys, brothers, whose 
family was strictly religious. One of the , 
lads tumbled into Bed without the usual 
prayer, and was addressed reprovingly by 
the other.

“Johnnie,” the latter said, "you didn’t say 
your prayers tonight!”

“No—I didn't!” sturdily replied Johnnie,
“I didn't say ’em tonight, .1 didn’t say ’em 
last night, and I ain’t a-going- to say ’em 
tomorrow night. Then, if there ain't 
nothin’ bad happens to me, I ain’t going to 
say 'em at all any more.”

LARGELY FOR POST GRADUATE 
WORK.

і

"Is it proposed to send graduates or 
undergraduates to fill these schplar- 
.shipe?” Dr. Parkin was asked.

“My theory is that we ought not to 
send, say, boys from Upper Canada 
College—boys going up to the univer
sity. I think it would be a mistake for 
several reasons. We want to send 
more mature ment and I would like tp 
see men gp largely for post-graduate 
work, and If Cteford has not the facili
ties, let her provide them.

“There to one point that ought to be 
mentioned,” continued Dr. Parkin. "A 
great many people think that these 
scholarships will be available in 1963.
But when the ground to be coverd is 
measured, the countries tp be visited, 
and the details pf the work, it Will be 
seen that this is impossible. As this 
thing is for all time, I think the feel
ing of the trustees is that it should 
not be hurried. I do not expect to gret 
the scheme completed under two 
years. I expect to visit these countries, 
consult educationists, and from all the 
information thus gained frame the de
tails. Regarding this continent, as To
ronto is very centrally situated, I ex
pect to use it as a base, and hope to 
be here for many months. Of course, f j
any scheme made now must be tenta
tive, and the greatest point is to get 
into touch with the right men in each 
country.”

•'Do you think that a course in Ox- 
fiord will enervate men, unfit them 
for their work in the colonies?”

“I don’t think so; I went to Oxford, 
and I never lived such a stimulating 
life as I did there. I don’t think it 
made me a worse Canadian .and it 
gave me the best chance I ever had to 
express myself about this country. A 
great deal will depend upon the re
spect we win for ourselves—upon the 
class of men we send. Canada pught 
to pride itself upon sending men of the 
first class. When we find that we 
have' young men In our Institution» 
who are taking a high stand we natu
rally feel that we would like to have 
them complete their" course here, and 
then go to Oxford for something 
more.” ■ V Л

і
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MANILA, Aug. 27,—Frederick Dorr, the 
proprietor, and Edward O’Brien, the editor 
of Freedom, recently convicted of aedltiôn, 
have been fined $1.000 without Imprisonment. 
A. R. Dorr, manager ot the paper, was fined ■A CHANCE FOR THE LORD— 

(New York Evening Sun.)
$26. An Instant Relief and Perfect Cure 

for Cold», Cough», Catarrh. Deafness, 
Asthma, Bronchlti», Lung Trouble 
and Consumption.
Inhale Catarrhozone flve minutes any , 

time and it kills a cough or cold in the 
head.

Inhale Catarrhozohe five minute», 
four times dally and it permanently, 
cures Chronic Catarrh, Deafness, Asth
ma and Hay Fever.

Inhale Catarrhozone ten minute» 
•very! hour and it cures Pneumonia, 
Consumption, Lung Trouble and 
vents all contagious diseases, 
plete outfit $1.00; trial size 25c. Drug
gist», or N. C. Poison ft Co., Kingston,

“Dear,” said the fond mother, “I must 
puniah yon for disobeying my orders. ” - .

“Pleaae, ma,” said the little one. “may 1 
go to my room first?”

“Yee,” consented the parent, 
cautiously followed the first-born upstairs. 
There Robert was kneeling by his bed, and 
his mother heard him say: "Dear, Lord, it 
you ever wanted to help a little fellow In 
trouble, now's your chance.”

The whipping was indefinitely postpone^.

con-

в 1
and she

METHODISM IN CANADA.

Statistics Show Increase in Member- ) 
ship.

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Rsv. Geo. H.
Cantish, D. D„ the Methodist General 
Conference statistician, has prepared 
his report for the meeting in Winnipeg I
next month. It indicates that there mms.Revolvers,тиж^тВійЬЧмюДйіїо 
has been a total Increase of member- ! 
ship In .four years of 11,358, the most
marked increase being 4,700 in the! ™т' е^,°Г
Northwest conference. The number of " OVD ft SON Montreal. P.O. 
churches built during the quadrennium 
was 217; their value was $705,024; new 
parsonages, 112; their value was $172,- ;

The value of college and- school ' 
property is $2,168,164; value of book і 
and publishing houses $443,361; total I 
value of church property, $16,802,438, ! 
showing an increase of $1,372,484. Dur- , 
ing the quadrennium 201 young men1 
have been received on probation for j 
the ministry. I

TREE^

We tend oar Illustrated Cetelegee free es reeelst 
ef to. stamp te kelp pep posts**.шшттшм pre-

Com-
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Str. .Semantha rekched Manchester 
Tuesday from Newcastle.The healthy 

woman need not 
. fear the change 
k which comes as the 

beginning of life's 
autumn. It is the 
woman who is worn 
out, run down and 
a sufferer from 
womanly diseases 
who naturally 
dreads the change 

r of life. This is the 
- critical period of 

woman’s life, and 
the prevalence of 
womanly diseases 
makes it the duty 
of every woman 
who would avoid 
unnecessary suffer- 

. . ing to take especial
care of herself at this time.

The ills which vex so many women at 
the change of life are entirely avoided 
or cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It makes weak 
women strong, and enables the weakest 
to pass through this trying change 
the tranquility of perfect health.

"I have been a very healthy woman, and this 
time has been very hard with me,” writes Mrs. 
Maggie Morris, of Munson Station. Clearfield 
Co„ Pa., Box 16. "I am come to the time of 
change of life, and I have been sick a great deal 
off and on. When Mrs. Hemmis moved beside 
me I was sick in bed, and when she came to see 
me and we were talking over our sickness, Mrs. 
Hemmis told me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and 1 Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
also ‘ Pellets.’ I got her to bring me a.bottle of 
each from the drug store and I used them. 
They did me a great deal of good, and I g 
more bottles of Favorite Prescription.’ I 
saw such a wonderful cure. Before I com
menced your remedies I was good for nothing ; 
wm in such misery I hardly knew what to do 
and fcei’weH ”OW * 0811 **° ШУ work myself

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are easy 
and pleasant to take.

1 069. I

Why are Jas. Buchanan & Go’s Scotch 
Whiskies in great demand by the leading 
connoisseurs of the world?

Because they have been pronounced by Royal Commis-
to be ABSOLUTELY PURR

-

Because they are a perfect blend of the very finest High
land malt. ' л

Because they have a délicate, smooth flavor, owing to 
the skill in blending and the maturing effects of storage for 
years in wood.

Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil.

Every bottle guaranteed.

Ask your dealer for Buchanans “Special Quality” or 
“Black and "White,” and see no Other brand is substituted.

•A GAULANT DEED.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Aug. 

28.—Dr. Purdy of New York had an 
exciting experience today at Brackly 
Point, Prince Edward: Island, 
children of Dr. Porter of Philadelphia, 
a boy and girl of 10 and 12 years,while 
bathing in. the surf were knocked off 
their feet and carried ' seaward. . Dr. 
Purdy ran to the rescue and reached 
them as, locked in each others’ arms, 
they disappeared. He is a strong, good 
swimmer and by a great effort took 
both in his grasp. A breaker sub
merged all three, and the doctor be
lieved it impossible to reach the shore 
with them. For an instant he hesitat
ed which to let go, but putting forth, 
all his strength, he took three strokes 
and his feet touched bottom, 
recovered the children were 
scious and their rescuer exhausted, but 
they -soon recovered.

NEW! YORK, Aug. 27,—Цога Lesko, 17, 
and pretty, was shot by her equally youra- 
ful lover, Joe Breskovitz, today at her home 
in Yonkers.

і

f

The Sion
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MAY DO OXFORD GOOD.
Dr- Parkin, befiore speaking to the 

Mail and Empire, had hastily glanced 
at Rev. Dr. Jordan’s interview on the 
same subject in this paper, in Which 
the fear was expressed that these ag
gressive Americans would change and 
possibly harm Oxford. He was asked 
if he thought this was likely.

"My opinion is,” he. replied, “that it 
1 an do no harm to Oxford and may do 
*t a great deal of good. There will be 
two hundred young men pr a little over 
at one time, and these are not likely 
to prove a greater force than three 
thousand other undergraduates. These 
students will be modest, hard-working 
fellows, who will follow their own lines 
of study rather than try to pvertum 
existing affairs. I do not think this

with i-
!
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TWO ENTRANCES :
King and 6 South 
Market Streets,

T. JOHN.
e have made special prepara- 
endeavor to draw exhibition

I
it. Fine mercerised sateen un- 
ming on a 16 inch flounce, each 

The cording is there for the 
skirt well distended.

*rice $1.60.

hk

I

b

tool Venetian cloths, 90c and 
and 54 inch goods. These are 
you extra good service.

[oats, etc., 75c., 85c. and $1.50. 
Eor us a reputation for selling 
will give satisfaction to the 
a good appearance until they

îese silks for waists at 40c. per 
if colorings.
23 inches wide, 33c. per yard, 

27 inches wide, 48c. per yard,

'S.
ring a sale of silk shirt waists 
i. They are $5.00 and $6.00 
Id for $3.75 and $4.00. Come 
tnd light crimson.

If

CO.

KILLER.
of FLIES and LICE
id States and Canada 
/OVERED as shown
Is from farmers and 

rinces and elsewhere, 

class country store

W CO.
St. John, N B.

VOLCANO AND EARTHQUAKE.

sT. THOMAS, D. W. I., Aug. 27 -La 
spatch received here from the island 
Dominica, dated yesterday, Ausr 
6 p. m., says:

fSince 2 p. m. today (Tuesday) 
lged rumbling noises in quick 
■sion have been heard from 
ithward. There is tne

pro-
suc-

every indication 
it Mont Pelee (Island of Martinique! 
violently erupting.” '
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27,—A catole- 
im received at the war department 
im General Chaffee reports 
earthquakes in the Lake

a series
ntry, in the Мого section of^lAin- 

іао, near Camp Vicais, the present 
dquarters pf the American forces 
- rivers and mountains wete consld' 

ibly disturbed and fifty or sixty 
lives killed, but no Americans per-' 
ed.

Children Cry for

ASTORIA.
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KUMFORT mm*
HEADACHE POWDERSfll
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If you suffer from blinding headaches of a dull, annoying 
head pain which lingers for days at a time, Kumfort Head- 
ache Potoders will relieve you and cure you.

No matter what the cause of your headache, whether it is 
sick headache, neuralgic headache or nervous headache, you 
will find in Kumfort Headache Powders • Nature’s own 
quick sure cure.

Unsolicited testimonials of thousands of grateful people 
prove that these powders almost instantly quiet the worst of 
headaches. *

You need not be afraid of them. They are not the kind of 
headache powders which are composed of deadening drugs. 
They are purely vegetable products which may be taken by 
anybody, strong or frail, young or old, without the slightest fear 
of bad results.

They are something different from and better thm any 
other headache powders, as years of experience have shown.

They are guaranteed to give relief or your money will be 
refunded.

Packages of four powders 10 cents ; twelve powders 25 

At your druggist’s, or by mail postpaid.
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BURTIS GERARD, ot ÎSerird Islssd writes : “I will here to hive 
tomé more Kumfort Headache Powders. I will put 20 
this letter, and will you please send me two packages.’*

MRS. ARCHIBALD McCLBLLAN, Advocate Harbor» N. S.* writes:
I got a package From your agent, and after taking those powders have 

been (res from headaches since.”

cents in

, CLOUTIER, St. Joseph Beauce, writes : “ I have found Кит»
fort Headache Powders e perfect cure for headache.”

THE F. G. 
WHEATON COMPANY

LIMITED

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.
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SUN» ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 30, 1903.

be a happy thing if hie confidence Is 
Justified. There are signs of trouble, 
but the difficulties may prove less than 
would have been found in arbitrary 
government in a time of peacA

Ж-' - '
■ - ЛМ-’-Ж&;

4 X : 1
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ADVERTISING RATES. ■: '
depression or a year of bad crops. He" 
visits the western country when the’ 
farmers are in the full tide of pros., 
pejlty, and are gathering in a great 
crop. Mr. Borden can rejoice with; 
them in their happiness and 
all sincerity convey to the western 
his best wishes for 
plenty. .

All this will not prevent a full and 
frank discussion of public issues. The 
people of the coast and the prairie do 
mot confine their attention altogether 
to their grain fleMs, ranches, mines, 
mills and fish. They take an intense 
and intelligent interest *tn the public 

„„„ Policy of the country, and in the merits 
______ . . g v" of the administration. 1
ernment in the next contest and inti- The country west of Lake Superior
mates, that the press opposing the ls a young country, and a country for 

• ALFRED MARKHAM, I ministry will then be left in utter con- ^°ans ™en- Mr- Borden belongs to
OI '"*• “• =™ “”$7

„ I bas mad* 310 predictions and no boasts, to the future rather than the past.
- I It does not pretend to know what the I The western people will see in Mr.

I result of the election will be or when I Borden’s party on this tour a company
the dissolution will take place. If the ,1Гіо VeTuture. ^r. ті^Гмг°

13 defeated’ M U ou«ht to C1arke are the only members ofsthe 
Wnen a subscriber ^ thls 3°urnal will be pleased with group who have reached the age of

-u__ . ,_____ , , the action of the people and will com- flfty- and th€y are only Just past thatW1S110S Шб address OU I mend their decision. If the province I _Mr" ■Borden himself, Mr. Powell,

the paper changed, to decldes tc be mi8Soverned for another and MrWBennett imTal’l to^h^torite^
, , ” four years by Mr. Tweedie and Dr. They are men of clear and vigorous

another Post Office, the I Pugsley, the Sun І will continue to say minds> wel1 instructed in public af-
what it thinks about these gentlemen speakere’ Th«y have
and their colleagues all made their own way in the world,
ana tneir colleagues. I and are Just the sort of men whom the

The Advance has its own methods. | people of the west would like to see
So long as Mr. Tweedie is in power and hear. The next dominion minls-
the Advance will support him It I try ,wl11 contaln some members of thiswiii can for government printing andfe

TUT? ODlirr тжгРТИТТ xr «ттжт I ffet The edltor of the Advance, I to introduce as a future cabinet сої- 
t. ДГі oJjMl-WbhK I.Y SUN 1 wh<> 18 ia the pay of the people as a I teague. .

government officer in an easy Job, 
never deserts a government.
Mr. Tweedie should be defeated, and

after they learn the benefit of the 
training that is afforded. -ге-ки-ИА NECESSARY

TO THE HOME,”
TxLfonrd 8ml ііц o/Georg^j

A. 0. H.% U.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Both experiments ought to be 
watched with deep interest, for they 

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each may have an Important effect on оцг 
insertion.

CITY
Biennial Convention Now in Session 

in Woodstock. л
may In. 

_ men- 
many years of;

educational history.
Manitoba Is a farmer’s country and 

has chosen farmers for Its political 
leaders. Ex-Premier Greenway has a 
fine herd of cattle and ls said to be 
harvesting BOO acres of wheat. Pre
mier Roblln has 760 acres to wheat.
100 In oats, 60 In barley and 100 In 
timothy. He expects to harvest 36,000 
bushels of grain, Including 25,000 bush
els of wheat, or 35 bushels to the acre.
The premier hàs fourteen men and, WOOn4Tnro- xt d .
twenty horses at work In his harvest B” AuS- 26. —
fields, and wants twenty -or thirty I —Ли® ®xte^ded a welcome by thà 
more men for the threshing season h. of the mc.yor to the visiting

delegates of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians who are attending the b'- 
emnial convention, in this town. Car- 
leton county did likewise by the mouth 
of its warden. There is a very good 
representation of delegates, and their 
presence makes the town animated.

Canada Рпяі &■ т>*., г,- т , І The first thing on the programme50^0 'tons У Co” Jog«ln8’ а«ег the brethren had assembfed was
Stra’hcona Coal m » I the procession to St.Gertrude’s Church,

50,000 tens. ‘ ’ etC" Revrew%h Sf"WaS celebrated by the
(ЛГ. C,„ CO, S,«

»5ХГ“"“’“ c"“ c»;-
^Dominion Co,I CO.. Glace Су. «І.»» тїЙІ,"

ОШ - =»- ВУ..0 рЯ-^ЛПЯЇЇГї.

1 walked back to the Opera House, 
where the sessions are being held. 

The agitation and continued de- I then came the addresses of welcome 
mands for a lightship at the Lurcher by his worship Mayor Belyea, the chair 

to have at last brought results, being filled by John C. Ferguson of St. 
The department of marine is calling John, president of the association! 
for tenders for one or two lightships After the mayor’s appropriate and flt- 
with screw propelling machinery and ting remarks, a similar courtesy was 

- і vr tt і Upper Egypt gives great pipmise as equipment. Tenders will be received Paid the visitors by Warden Saunders
Mr. Hazen should become premier, the a cotton producing territory. The until the first of October. on behalf of the county. Then the nre-

I Advance and its editor would change secretary of the Sirdar has been tel- * sldent made a brief and happy speech
their politics within the following th® Manchester People, that fifteen and some well chosen

The selection of Kingston, Kings week. The Advance has never opposed ЬапкГоГ^ Upp»'тіе^Гье^^ SUSSEX NEWS.

county, as the locaUty for the consoli- a government, provincial or federal, so available for cotton. The only dlfficul- SUSSÈX, Aug. 28,—Rev. Wilfrid É. Ryan of St. Mary’s responded to
dated rural séhpol in this province, is | far 48 we $onow. and has never re- Î7 18 the scarcity of labor, as the Keirstead, M. A., of Chicago Univer- spectlve calls. 1
suitable nr, man,, , . Quired more than seven days to changé 3b ™Pvements have driven the sity, lectures in the Free Baptist morning’s session.

any grounds, though оЩ1 t match a chance nr „ agricultural population from the Sou- church on Monday evening, Septem- *a the afternoon the chair was taken 
many would have liked to see the ex- “S ™cs t0 match a chan«e of ^ov- I dan. ■ ber lst> on Douieism and Christianity, by the president. A graceful act was
périment tried in a place more easily n em' would appear that if the British. W. H. Hiene has been Scott Act in- done by.the association in sending a
reached by rail. Around that little Th6refore 11 m not remarkable that . °an ^atro1 the cotton pro- ! spëctor only seven months for Kings delegation to attend the funeral of
village lie a number of schnci лі.млі. when the Advance falls foul of its poll- ® , ^J1.soon be in-1 county, but during that time has Fred Moore, the well known lumber-
vmage lie a number of school districts. J dependent of the United States, secured 14 convictions and collected man, who died last Sunday and whose'
These are maintaining small schools, omrades, the Globe and . the Uganda, which is British, may be- $800 in fines. . obsequies were held this afternoon,
each having only one teacher for all I lranscnpt. it has nothing to say т>те a great cottpn country, but j The annual match of the Kings Co. I When the association met for business' 
grades. The combination of these 1 aga,n8t thelr attitude except, that the alo”e- Including the Soudan, is Rifle Association wUl be held on the J- p- Maloney of Woodstock was ap-
schools info nr,» „пайел government will win. That is its way rnv 8Upplylng the British, -de- afternoon of Labor Day on the pro- Panted assistant secretary, j. c. Fer-
schoois into one graded school, prop- „ ODDOsltl„n ® w Jn J lhe, ar!a under c°tton in the vlnclal range herè. The holders of the Uuson addressed the order on import-
erly equipped • and provided with a 1 „ . S opposition is wrong. United States Is about forty million cups are requested to return them to ant matters. By motion the various
staff of teachers having special quali- . 1 ttie r€al Question is not whether acres, or say three times .the space the secretary, Capt. J. M. McIntyre. I county officers were appointed: Robert
fications for their particular work will- the government will win, but whether „^,7., ,by the Britlsh official; as The match is ppen to residents of the Hughes of Woodstock was appointed
furnish a good f pa, of , , It ought to win. That subject has ablV” one part" of the Soudan, county. The annual meeting will be door-keeper. The treasurers were ap-

f ® 1 of th OPnsolidate4 ijaeri dlacU8sed b ,h r] h Already Egypt exports acme sixty, mil- held at the close of the match. pointed by the audit committee,
system. Sir William Macdonald pays Iу y Globe, and the Hon dollars worth of raw cotton, the Schools in Sussex opened on Mon- The secretary’s report was looked
all that this school will cost over the J’ra”ecrIpt «еетз to share the Globe’s quantity having doubled in a few l day. The changes in the teaching for with interest and it contained in
expense of managing the small schools vlew that *he Tweedle-Pugsley minis- I yea*a- t 11 nmy easily be doubled staff are Mr. Maggis, principal, in terest. He reported 19 divisions, 10 of
as they are This extra, „„-t .„„.„a ‘ try 18 not worthy of the province. As Ї , a years if the men Place : of Mr. Brodle; Mliss Allen In which had been organized since the
as tney are. This extra cost includes nbera, ^ л Г ca“ be found to cultivate the soil and Place of Miss Lynds, and- Mr. Jonah last convention. Eight divisions were
the expense of cpnveying the children p think that the prepare the crop for market. Since I in place of Mr. Folkine. Miss Briggs organized in Northumberland county
from their own distçiçts to the central P P ® aeserve something better than J cultivation of cotton in America is l retains her position tpr the present. M- Purcell, the treasurer, submitted 
school. Iа srovernment under such control. As I p® , rmed by farm laborers of African j The new pipe organ recently purch- I his report, which showed the affairs in

There a*e ш, , conservatives, the Sun and Times are . „ ’ that continent should be able | ased by the Presbyterian church is excellent shape.
^ao Macdonalds to bear this of the same nl<)n ^ ta dnd «en to cultivate its own crop, expected to reach Sussex next week. . The following were the committees

expense for the ; country *' generally,! . , p Opportunists I If there is need of more expert hands* A splendid organ recital is being аг- I named :
if; the experimèn't is a success iti . * vance never think that the the time may have arrived tor ré- ranged for the third week in Septemr Grievance—S. J. Murphy, Michael 

must prove that with a system in геп- І ^ОР1® deserve a better government J P^triatl°n ®f African exiles now ’In ber, when the new instrument will be Welch, T. Connolly, John Boyle, Alex, 
«rai- operation there Is no more extra th?n-they have’ No existing govern- I * W®s ” hemisphere.% - ... t formally opened. Prof. Max Sterne, ***** Baraard Gallagher.
cxtiensp -tWfiti- *ь : esi -* • ' il т€п^ can be so bad as to lose the sun- I —---- * ------------ r4 ir ' ^ expected, will have charge of the | Provincial laws—John Brown, J. G.
expense than the rural taxpayers are; ^ f A an „ ° & ‘b* the SAFEST BOER leautos" ! reclta1’ Mrs- E- B- Harnett will take Haley, I. E. Sheasgreen, Wm. L. Wil-

.willing Ip contribute, in consideration P . tne Advance, and fi« defend 1 boer LEADERS... , 1 .permanent charge of the organ. Hams, D. McManus, Jerry Murray. '. *
the bette* Valuè thât will be given ' P^"ty WaS ЄХ^' 8b0d «nougb. to merit | The story that Mr. Kruger his rel Geo’ W’ F°wler, M. P„ will leave T President's address—W. H. Coates, 

Probably the average head of a familv tovor of that paper- Hnqulshed the leadership-of the Boers Menday *f> j°in R. L. Borden and J- p- Maloney, Thos. Dunn, James
would' L , family - r r to General Botha will be wef^mT^ri Ш ***** on thelr western trip. The Flanagan, Jas. P. Farrell,
would, be reafly.to pay a somewhat, JL* ’ all friends of the E^ire*andTof^le pMty-'-wlu he made up of the leaders Finance-J. D. Hanlon, Wm. Terry
larger sebooh^a* if ito had-the assur-i A USELESS INQUIRY. I.From the three Boer eenerala °f the opposition and the leaders of McManus (Halifax), R. F. Waddleton
ance that hlW children'wôiild get such - ~— I Delaney and de Wett the Boere wHI I îv® con8eryaUve party in the marl-j cb«le8 O^J.

vantages às are offered in the vil- I TW° Central RaUway inquiries have I receive good counsel. These offl<wf U™e. P^vlac®8’ including H. A. Pow- WOODSTOCK, Auf. 27.—This morn- 
lage grade «лкопіа I been held, each dealing with a disas- I kave tried fighting and done all that I v ’ A. C. Bell and G. .W. Fowler. The I Jns the resoiutjpn committee submlt-
tege grade schools., But the extra. tef lnvolvim„ a dl“f is possible in thà! direction Æ " Vea of Messrs’ Powe11 Borden ted their report. There were the
tax must, not be.too-large and the ad-.'j - - ° 066 of life. In. both | know better than the aeitatnr» v'*ll acqpmpany them. I usual resolutions of thanks, very ap-
vantages ought %o be apparent. cases a representative of the provln- plain clothes what the war has *virs’ G- N- Skinner and • Mrs Wet- | P>opriately worded. It was also resol-

We have said that the situation n> ІClal ®°vernmcnt was present. The thelr countrymen. The brave soldiers °f St- John are stopping ved that the provincial officers be re-
Kingston hoc cm ь , people pay heavily for these services I who remained in the field ' whan tué I a* Knoll. Mrs. J, M. McIntyre is Quired to formulate a policy within
Kingston has much, to commend it, J ь^„^6 tUe of ~t Г д Г: orlK‘nators of the war made off Jth Mrs’ R’ A’ Gibs°n in Moncton. ®ne month after adjournment of this
but in one respect the locality is not * 8003 °f H a11 ? - After I the money chests are mw tor JÜl Miss A^elald® Barrett Jump of Bos-
whQliy satisfactory. if the consoli- І adj'>un:menlB the last inquiry while the leaders who kent l ton is Yisiting Mrs. C. T. White of county division officers throughout
dated school-is to be an object lesson Cl08®d With the bare statement that sons out of danger are still breathb^ 2*“^! аУепи,е’ Mies Kat« Blanch of ^3dl.ct!on and,that 8uch <nstruc-
a.nd an Pmect lessop tbe man ln queatIon wa3 kllled b out threatenings, and m-ediottoc fr^b l John 18 visiting Mrs. Ш1. Scott. tlo"s shtdl be binding on all officers

d . a vertisement it should be con- j fal] . .„. * і outbreaks. Krueer’s -tot» ng fresh a. Sydney Moore, late manager 0f and members of the order so long as a
-venient .to visitors; -Kingston is not through a bridge. ha3 beei> the eyil genius of hlTrm^ I the Bank of N. S. here, has beL ap- Majority of the county members shall
on any of’ the rail why vor steamship , yshould the county and the prov-j trymen, and if he now had hia mi Pointed general agent for a life insur- I "f1 consider the action of the provin-
routes. Those who desire to investi C® b® compelled to pay for a long In- wpuld involve them la further troubte fnce company and has taken rooms in =|al °fflcer8 inconsistent with the de
bate on the ground it,» „ , Qntry which establishes no more than a* the same time keeping his own th® Fowler building on Peter street. claration of the constitution. .
fhA P , th® Snonnd -the. operation of і everybody knew the day after th» nT per8on safe. p>nF his own w. B. McKay & CO., have received L Th,e audit committee on the
the system must drive a considerable „ 7 after 010 - r , the contract for supplying groceries • tary 3 and treasurer’s reports stated
distance from any., railway point or ®Urre“p® ’ A coroner’s Jury, sitting at THE EXHIBITION ATTENDANT and bread f°r the militia camp here*Lthat the secretary had received since
steamboat landing On lh» lh» »»» Grand Manan, with no member of the    ANCE this fall, and J. A. McArthur the con- la8t report $478.59, expended by that

landing. On .the line of one govbrnment ln attendance could say Pree circumstances indicate tract «* fora«a a“d wood. offlcer t *391-07. paid treasurer $84.43;
that much Th» „ , | that tbe daily attendance on the Rt ----------------------- — amount ln treasurer’s hands last re-
. -Л P d not need John Exhibition of this year will hp P°rt was $64.50, received from, seere-
t0 be told that the train went down much larger than we have LJu я» СіїїІЙРвП Cl*V ТОГ tary тл3’ $1*8-99. The treasur-
and killed: a man. What was to be customed to see. in the «ret „її. —, _ J 1 er paid out $65; pn hand $83.99. The
determined was why the bridge broke the 8hC,W 18 llkely to be an unusutiîv f ZtX QTH D I A f,Udlt* с°“т1“ее expressed their en-m SS5à?ïïSïï д ^АОГОКІД.

: far as can be learned the government |> ceptional character of the events ЄХя ' “ tbeîr reports,
has taken no steps to secure a verdict the race track will bring a large num
;on that point, though that is what Mr. I hep of strangers to town.
McKeown should have tried to ascer- ' a° ’ St no faJr 
tain.

Recent Evmte :
і St.J

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. J GOVERNMENT AlfD OPPORTUNIgl1.

The Chatham Advance, opportunist, 
says that the Sun, the Globe, the

osmlal ReceptionSample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

Extended By the 
Mayor ana the County Warden—

Together With 
from Com

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year. Times and the Transcript are all pre- 
hut if 75>:cefcte is seat IN ADVANCE dieting the defeat of the Tweedie gov- 
the paper will be sent to any address | ernment 
In Canada or United; States for 
year.

Service In St. Gertrude’s Church 

—Tho Business Transacted!
The Advance affirms its owp 

confidence in the success of the andone
- X

SUN рентне COMPANY, Monday next beir 
country market win

Tug Springhill id 
for Parrsboro with t

The Roman CathJ 
taking «tepp to ha 
there._______ J

E. Lsntalum of 4 
, chased the str. Bias 
Canso, for $3,100.

Thè Sun’s Boston j 
"graphs that Dr. St 
continues quite favo

Manager. According to the Mining Record of 
Nova Scotia the following coal 
tracts have been made by the Inter- 
colomlal for -the coming year :

Cumberland R’y & Coal Co., Spring- 
hill, 80,000 tons.

k іcon-
r'

NOTICE.I

PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Professor Talfourd Smith, Principal 
Siloam High School, Siloam, G»., writes :

“With much pleasure I recommend 
Peruna to all who may be suffering wttk 
any trouble of the respiratory organs, 
I have been using it in my family ft» 
the past five or six years and find ltte 
be almost a household necessity. Peru- 
nà /s truly a grand catarrh remedy mad 
general, tonic and will do all that ia 
claimed for It by the manufacturers." 
—PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Catarrh is inflammation of the mneong 
membrane. It may be In the

Regular trains w 
Cape preton railwi 
Hawkesbury and St.OLD ADDRESS should 

ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one

; ber.

The civil- case of 
ton was then taken 
yea, for .the plain 
Baird tor the defeni

Fred.' H. Hale’s m 
is at present turnir 
the rate of 150,000 a ( 
is cutting about 40,0 
deals dally.

-*

mucous
membrane lining the eyes or the pelvic 
organs, throat, stomach, liver, bowels or 
kidneys.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna is an Internal remedy; not » 
local application.

Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a 
local disease. If Peruna will cure catarrk 
in one place it will cure it in any other 
plaee,' because Peruna is a systemic rem
edy. It reaches the disease through the 
circulation in each organ. It eradicates 
the disease by eradicating it from the 
system.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he wilt 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

seems

AFRICA AS A COTTON COUNTRY.But ifST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 30. 1902.

The’ .marine départi 
has been advised ta 
Theresa has arrived 
B„ with a ; case of si

New Brunswick ai 
K. of P., will have q 
pn Tuesday, Septemn 
the ladies who assist] 
ation day.

As a result pf a M 
from a horse, receive] 
ago, John A., the 1Я 
Murdock Beaton, Lon 
on Monday. J

rural scHodu Experiments.
words were

This concluded this

Rev. J. H. Hector,] 
as “The Black Knig] 
Reform,” has been e 

" in- Charlottetown, u 
Mr. Hector made a ] 
St. John a few years

In the county cou 
case of the King v] 
charged with break] 
the place of a Mr.

Murphy was ] 
sentenced to four y| 
ter.

SALE OF INVENTIONS.
The patent No. 645,053, issued to As

bestos Mfg. Co., for asbastobith, has 
been assigned to F. Dannabacher and 
Charles W. Kane for $3,000, 
ment recorded Dec. 19, 1901.

H. F. Farwoll assigned for $40,040 hie 
entire right to inventions of guy an- 

, chors and telephones, executed appli
cations bearing dates July 26, and Aug. 
22, 1901, respectively, to Country Hfcraie 
Telephone Mfg. Co. of Chicago, III., 
Dec. 30, 1901.

The entire right In certain named 
states in and to patent No. 649,252 for 
carburetpr, has been assigned to A. 
F. Morey to the M. & M. Oxigen 
Lighting Co. of Kansas City, up. ter 
$50,000, assignment bearing date of De
cember 16, 190L

Communication of Messrs" Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washlpgton, D. C Write 

, to this firm for a free copy of their 
Inventor’s Help.

assign- up.

The first issue oi 
dally Will be printed 
1. The paper will be 
columns to a page, 
lisbed by Clarence 1 
the Frontier News, ] 
of Hampton, .N. B.

H. Price Webber 
are. playing to a sut 
ed houses ln St. Gem 
delighting everybody 
cellent performances 
Friday evening in St 
they play;tor:a week

on
and

of

,
The Chicago Canad 

Aug. 23 says: “Rev. 
of the First Method!* 
ton, whose resignatio 

. of some recent comu 
to go to St. John, N< 
live. He has relative^ 
ing there.”

A SAFE AGE.

The, insuring of one’s life is one of 
those things which one is most apt to 
put off, There are few, however, who 
postpone what ought to be the inevit
able until so late a period in life as did 
the tough old smack owner of Grims
by. When he presented himself at the 
insurance offleo he was naturally asked 
his age. His reply was “Ninety-four.”
Why,” my good man, “we cannot in

sure you.” said the company. “Why 
not ?” he demanded. “Why, you are 
ninety-four years of age.” “What of 
that ?” the old màn cried. “Look at 
statistics, and they will tell you that 
fewer men die' ninety-four than at 
any other age.’ 
lustrated.

o
Dr. W. W. Weeks, 

Road Baptist churcl 
eriy of the Moncton 
has just returned fn 
maritime provinces, 
published that he hi 
to become pastor of 
ton, Mass., at a salar

Fire at Wallace, N. 
completely destroyed 
store of C. W. Morris 
building, 
third building, but al 
Iieved to be under con 
named James Chambi 
who was in the large 
night, is missing and 
has been burned to І

convention for the instruction of

secre-

ndon Business П-Ü The fire/ - \
OLD TIMES IN ALBERT CO.of the railways the place could be

visited between trains and the school 
would be much more in evidence. 
Perhaps, however, Pipfessbr 
son did not desire this, - but preferred 
to have, the experiment worked out 
quietly under normal conditions.

When one comes _ to,run over in his 
mind, the possible , places- where 
experiment could first be tried with 
success the

A. correspondent sends the following 
bit of history :

The writer learned a short time 
since of an incident in the early his- 
tory of Albert ebunty which shows 
the difference between the postal ser- 

. . vioo of the present day and that of
The grievance committee reported 80 or 90 years ago. The late Converse 

everything harmonious. Richardson of Waterside, In this coun-
гве laws committee reported that ty, came here from the state of Ver- 

taking into cconsideration the recent mont in -the year 1817. He was 24 
date at which the new constitution sears old at that time. A year or two 
was issued and the limited time at the later he received a letter from his 
disposal of members of the conven- former home which had been twelve 
•Hon to consider the changes made, months on the road coming and on 
they recommend it b* referred to the which he paid one dollar postage 
provincial officers to revise and that 
they place copies of the same in the 
hands of each county president within 
■two months from the adjournment pi' 
this convention, ..and also In view of 
other proposed changes and amend
ments to the provincial laws they be 
submitted in writing to the provin
cial secretary at least fifteen days be
fore the biennial

Robert-

Alexander A. Cullid 
government offices at 
shortly to publish In J 
of which he is the aul 
now ready for tbe p| 
Church Latin Рїгопо 
plained. It deals wit] 
pronounciation, as d 
proper accent and 
Latin words used in 
the Catholic church, ] 
largely for the use J 
Mr. Cullinen holds 3 
Arts degree from Gee 
sity, District of d 
similar degree from ] 
Quebec.

BIRTHS. _xI will так гь was heldAfastnyear апГЙ
I novenyakUtiy Гти“!° be remember- " ^ &

sd that the show does not 
Jong as other recent fairs 
•who attend will therefore’

It is not yet announced what the | greater numbers during 
platform of, the labor organizations | week °f operations, 
will be.

this

range pf choice Is not so 
large as might be suppos,edv. Along 
the line of tiie Intercolonial between 
St. .John and; Monotoa

------------- »-<-♦
LABOR IN POLITICS. continue so 

and those
appear in,| HOYT-LAWRBNCB.— Is Fredericton at 
the single home of the bride’s father, Charlotte: , v I gweh on Aug. 26tb, by the Rev. George

?- Payaon, Arthur Hoyt to Marena, 
daughter of John Lawrence.

habmagbs.

■are several
points where cross roads intersect the 
main thoroughfare, tbps' connecting 
groups pt school districts. " But the 
central situation is usually a consid- 

village having already a grad
ed school. This might at the present 
stage be a disturbing, element 
professedly rural experiment. King
ston as a village may- resent the rural 
suggestion that is involved 
choice, but the Macdonald school 
be some consplation of the loss of dig
nity. ; ■

The Stf John valley in Carleton or 
Victoria counties, ha# been ; selected for 
the first school farm plot experiment. 
The idea is for each school to study 
nature in its pwn special garden, the 
same to be planted and cultivated by 
the children. Опре a week teach school 
In ;'p. group is to I* visited by an in
structor who spends a part of the day 

children 1 discussing the de
velopments of perlqd slice / his last 
visit. , The immediate . scheme for 
which Sir William Macdonald pays is 
to organize one or two groups in each 
province,

Bpt it will be generally ad
mitted tiiat they have chosen two ban- j A 'CRITIC'S ENGLISH,
didates well able to support and de- I The Globe of 
fend any interests that they would rebukes the wrl^r of a ^fectiy 

undertake to represent. Цг. Hathe- | rect news Item :
way has for several years given special I „ Ac?ord‘ng tp an - ineenious paragraphlet 
attention to problems which particu- peT the" route.’^ey “r*
lariy interest the working men. Hej Of course the hyper-critic of the 
has worked long and earnestly over G.lobe would say: "four hundred tons 
the subject of exemptions of small in- thaT he Might add
come# fipm taxations and has given quired to hold them °down! It^coffid 
to labor orgapizations much assist- | he further stated that many quarts of 
ance in the attempt to secure amend- I water were poured on this carpet and 

to the Employers* Liability Act I "hat they ran off in all directions. A 
Mr. Mclnerney waS a conspicuous and we £&
influential member; of the Dominion | space, might be supported on, this 
parliament , and ,wopld be a prominent Pavement, but if two or three square 
member of any legislature. If he and were required to support a
^lla HatheWay 6Ь0Ш thelr way thousandUr<lollar8eweTe1I1toofmuchTto
clear to accept this call tfr service, the Pay for such a roadway, when two 
labor organizations will find them- | houra are es long as it will be used, 
selves in a pretty strong position be- Th. ^ , * * * „
fore the electors * I T, Cape Colony parliament is in

J session. A few weeks will probably 
determine whether Lord Milner or the 

MR. BORDEN AND THE WEST Яара premier was right on the ques-
• j tibn of responsible government in the

toTo,dBHeeriesaaf ^Uticaiamwti “T ^^ r^usto^to6suspend tot^n- 

themseive# to provide the instructors, does not need to wait tor aperi^of | and^he'toe'of^t ЙйЙ5“'і TTm

Inward Piles 
Relieved InstantlyЖГйв@

S. Floyd.of Barnesville. 
RICHARpS-BÎRD.—On August 13th, by the 

B*v. M.;S. Knight, at the reetdence of 
the bride e father, Birdton, York Co
raSnk ■Kvl£haw ’ 80a ot JosePh Richards! E3sq. Fredericton, and Miss Maud M 
daughter of John L. - Bird.

: erable ----------- o—
SCARCITY OI

August has been a i 
the fish market. The 
a month before in wi 
were so small There 
the market and othe 
scarce, 
cqijnes' the same report I 
The quotations here an 
dock, four cents; halin 
salmon (cold storags 
twenty-five cents; q 
cents, each; pickerel я

>■!
in a And Afterwards Thorough *■* 

Permanently Cored Byqonvéntion, nothing 
in this report to interfere with any 
subsequent biennial convention by a 
two-thirds vote making • any changes 
desirable.

The committee on standing orders 
reported that the membership wag 1,-

in the Dr. Chase’s Ointment From all thiwill
DEATHS.

EARLE—At St. Johh, west end, on Wednes
day, August 27th, Rhoda Am, 
the late Thomas Earle, aged 75 years. 

FORSYTH—On Thursday, Aug 28th at his 
late reSldence, No. 135 Can5krthen etreM 

Wllliata Forsyth, aged 63 yews!
sisteîi CJïîf’t?S’ ,Леатіп8 a wife, two sigters ana • two -brothers to 
sad loss.

LOCKHARTSn this city, August 28thth^eeth ^ ІИ,ПЄї?’ Jamee Lockhart, in 
the ЩЬ. year ot hie age, leaving a wile
é!s®eif£«“ d^ï8hter to mourn the
ep&s!°£py,(prlnce Bdward Ieland papers

MaNNING—At Forest Glen, Westmorland 
Co., August 24th; Ruth ■ Avery Infant 
daughter of William B. and Selina W 
Manning, aged 3 months and 11 days.

In Boston, Aug. 23, Charlotte A *■ ««Ш-А 30 Years. 6 months. 13 days.Cale^Papers tte «Bynty ajd AnnaP°H*’ N- S-

Scores of people endure the annoy
ance, uneasiness and acute suffering 
which is caused by piles, and do not 
know the nature of their ailment or 
what means to make use of to obtain 
a cure. We do not hesitate to claim 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the most 
effective cure for piles that it Is pos
sible to obtain, and this claim, is backed 
up by thousands of people wiho have 
used it.

Mrs. Jane R. Seott, North Grenville, 
Cumberland Co., N. S., writes: 
spring I obtained from you a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment and used it for 
inward piles, 
stant relief from the torturing itching 
and burning, and as the trouble has 
never returned, I consider the cure a 
permanent one. 
statement for the benefit of others.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

widow ot The afternoon was given up, with 
the exception of a little routine busi
ness, tp a drive to which the visiting 
delegates were treated by the 
hers of the Woodstock division. They 
were In buck-boards and formed a 
very jovial party. They drove up the 
river and out the Jacksonville road, 
then over to town and across the riv
er bridge and thipugh Grafton. After 
returning to town again, the party 
took the pretty drive down the west 
Side of the river to the "Watering 
Trough.”

After their return at night a ban
quet was held in the rooms of the 
local division. It was a most sociable 

Moran-a, tv . affalr ln every particular. The guests
Шгояіаі Л „,7 J.- Au& 24 • 1902, Aemlia , outside the prganization and several E Benjamin : clergymen, were the mayor and wa^

RTh^m«^8^Die<1. at, Amhei-gt! August 26rd, d:nT°? the c°unty- Rev. Fr. Gay nor of 
R"bcr*s. formerly of North End. ! st- John made one of the best speeches st. John, N. B. of the evening.

I ments

w o
When life is 

"Without health! life 
only a state of langue 
a® Image of death.” 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
languid and discourag 
life. It makes the 
«ch, creates new ner1 
stile new energy and 
whole being, it make 
Iу People strong and 
up the system.

mem-
moum their

I
with the

“Last
rt і ;I

It gave me almost in-

, MORE HARVEST 
Ten thousand

including so many schools 
man can visit weekly.as one

ultimateі more
wanted in the west. 
tbe C. P. R. announa 
Sion from the mari tin 
Sept. 8tb, The fare is

You may use this

V 1-І
$18.ж
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Regarding Fall Clothing
ACCIDENT ON I. C. D, m

■-
Trw* «W*ed Last Nl*ht Between Bt. 
Ьа ? ІГ Jehn end Halifax. - Tf< :Recent Events in and Around 

\ St. John, The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN 
making- their rounds

•HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 28.—The In
tercolonial fast freight for1 Montreal, 
which left here at 10.30 tonight, met 
with' an accident three miles out from, 
this city which completely wrecked 
three cars and derailed two others. No 
one knows the cause; but It probably 
was a broken wheel. On account pf 
the track being blocked, passengers on 
the incoming C. P. R., and the malls, 
were transferred and reached Hdllfax 
at 1 o’clock this morning.

WANTS INVESTIGATION.

W. F. Hathaway Wants to Know How 
Smallpox Got Into the Hospital.

At the meeting of the Board of Trade 
on Tuesday next W. Frank Hatheway 
will move that the board recommend 
thdt the royal commission appointed to 
investigate the condition of the Gen
eral Public Hospital shall go further 
than it has and shall enquire Into the 
way the smallpox Infection 
rled into the hospital.

Barton, the sailor, whose case start
ed the epidemic In St John last year, 
was taken 111 on, a vessel in the har
bor. He was sent to the "Public Hos
pital, where. In the general waiting 
room he wks examined ÿy the doctors 
before he was sent to the epidemic 
building. It was about three weeks 
after this that two nurses In the hos 
pltal were taken with the disease.

You want the right kind of Clothing at the right prices. 
Send here at once for it. Counters are. piled high with [the 
newest styles of Fall Suits and Overcoats, and prices 
lower than ever before.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

are now
as

are
mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

The
Monday next being Labor Day the 

country market will be closed.

Tug Springhill left here yesterday 
for Parrsboro with two light barges. .

The Roman Catholics-of Mispeç are 
taking steps to have a church enacted 
there. _________

E. Lantalum of this 'city has purt 
chased the str. Blaamanden, ashore at 
Canso, for $3,100. ... Гі ■ > !

—--------- o-------------
Thé Sun's Boston correspondent tele

graphs that Dr. Stockton’s condition 
continues quite favorable.

-------------o-------------
Regular trains will be run on the 

Cape Breton railway between Port 
Hawkésbury and St. Peters by Novem
ber.

Men’s Overcoats
finished with the thought and care of Made-to-Order 

goods, We are showing them (for the very dressy man, as 
well as for the man who cares only to be neatly and comfor-

cl d. * - - Prices $5. to $20

Boys' and Men’s Suits
àf every good kind are here—tweeds, serges, cheviots etc., 

carefully and thoroughly made and guaranteed to give satis
faction. Two Piece Suits for Boys 3 to 12 years $1.50 up 
—Three Piece Suits for Boys 9 to 16 years - $3 up— 
Mens1 Suits - $5 to $20.

Visitors to Our Exhibition
When in the City make our. store your headquarters, 

' I have your friends meet you here, everybody knows where 
wJrd^tkthcfvi^ce^ftncon^ Hfbbj? Examine our Stocks. Get posted on what's
with the buildings and promised after I Vlnat ltt ІПЄ UlOtiling World, YOU 8ГЄ free tO look whether
èbe*1" en<*uiry waa completed to make j you buy ОГ not.

jj This they have never done, and Mr. |
Hatheway feels that It1 is In thé in- I 
terest of the business of St. John ] 
for a full Investigation to be made into | 
a set of circumstances that worked 
mfach harm to the city.

Edgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY.

B. W. Robertson Is in the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 
ANP0US and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA

L D Pearson is in P. E, 
Island

,

V,

FINE BUSINESS ESTABLISH
MENT.

An Apohaqui Store That is a Credit to 
the Province.

It is probably within the mark to say 
that the finest country pr village store 
In the province is that of Jones Bros., 
at Apohaqui, Kings Co. They haye 
just added 60 feet to its length. It is a 
twp and a half story building, 160x36 
feet, with basement full size. On the

T g Austin in thA Pnnn I flrst floor> since the new part was add- «*’ 6, AUSUQ Ш ШЄ UOUn- I ed, they have one room, 100x36 feet,
ties of Qüéens and Sun- furntture alone- Adjoining, ^ u “ I this room are one for ready made «№&-
ОЦТУ, N. B. I ine, one for curtains, furs, etc., aed

I also tailor’s and dressmaker" s-rooinp. 
m I Off the ground floor' Is a milliner's

і ropm.
j A new private office has been fitted 

There was a pretty afternoon wed-І Г ho^waf^heJ^J'

îftemoo^whtn’M^îdto^mj Г«1Є1 bUU<UDS T Pdt‘e-nd“

s-?? =• HFd S$er-&£SS£ZRev Thomas Wardlaw Tavlni’tt^ ml I llehtea by vlndowR and Is fitted with
'£S£TntS TT,«ш,у“*<“•«»

silk with veil and white | and Bteel> shingles, laths, lumber and

Ге.";r•лл’їїь*—'
Scammell, who wore white and green. I Sst ^veninv^We'

да.їчгїїЯїЯЛ
шї а.Т* "“і1* K whatever

Breathed tTerEden." After” the wed- Ve” fl^nThave"0"

■аям? sassssa: глвта saî sabeautifully decorated with sweet peas I have already beer. 
and other blooms. Mr. and Mrs. Tay- f0rL„Ort 8Mpped to St‘ John
lor left by the Quebec train for a brief
^nlTfew <££y,„Wet. ST«fS] MIOHIGAN КТ_ЛАХ mTOWN-
wards visiting Sir Thomas and Lady I W. D. Trump, superintendent of the 
Taylor in Toronto. They will then | Pere Manquette Railway, Michigan, 
leave for their new home In British I accompanied by his wife and family’ 
Columbia. They received many Sbeau- I was In town yesterday In Ms private 
Шиї presente, the bride being remem- I car. Mr. Trump’s visit to the provt 
bered by associates to the King's I inces is purely one of pleasure. TTé 
Daughters and to St. John’s Church | has been spending some time at Scar. 
Sunday schofil. J borough, Bath, Me., an* is taking this

___ ___ —-------------------------— I trip on his way home. He mas driven
MORE HATÎ.VEST EXCURSIONS. I around St. John and environing places 

. „ . , . , Pf toterest yesterday and :left last
All advices received by the C. P. R. night for Halifax; where he will make 

from the west are to the effect that I a brief stay. He is so thoroughly sat- 
more men are needed to handle the ex- I isfied with the scenery, climate and

l heavy crops in that «°ип- I surroundings to this part of the world 
try.. The harvest is great, but the Jab- | that he 
orera

was car-

1

o
The civil case of Coyle v. Babbing- 

ton was then taken up. G. H. V. Bel- 
yea, for :the plaintiff, and A. W. 
Baird for the defendant.

Fred. H. Hate’s mill at Plaster Rock 
is at present turning out shingles at 
the rate of 150,000 a day, and the rotary 
is cutting about 40,000 feet of spruce 
deals dally.

The marine department at Ottawa 
has been advised that the schooner 
Theresa has arrived at Dalhousie, N, 
B., with a -case of smallpox on board. 

'-------------o-------------
New Brunswick and Union Lodges, 

K. of P., will have a sail up the river 
on Tuesday, September 16, to entertain 
the ladies who assisted them on Decor
ation (lay.

As a result pf a kick in the chest 
from a horse, received about two weeks 
ago, John A., the 15-year-old son of 
Murdock Beaton, Lomeville, N. S., died 
on Monday.

-------------o-------------
Rev. J. H. Hector, popularly known 

as “The Black Knight of Temperance 
Rearm,” has been engaged to lecture 
in1 Charlottetown, Oct. 26, 27 and 28. 

■Mr. Hector made a big Impression in 
St. John a ifew years ago.

In the county couVt yesterday the 
case of the King v. James Murphy, 
charged with breaking and entering 
the placé of a Mr. King, was taken 

Murphy was found gmilty and 
sentenced to four years in Dorches-

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

Those Staying at Home.■

TAYLOR-HANINGTON.
For those of you who will be unable to attend the Exhib

ition and make a visit to our store we have in preparation a 

style and sample book which will be ready for mailng in a few 

days. By seeding for one of these books you will in
n^yemoretogfIZuSUtoXthte cUy^al h$lve our,Store before you. from which to «pake your purchases 

man who gave his name as King, 1 «*s regards your ciotbing wants. Send for one and give us a
ггетУе^^^^ІіьТт tria* order-, ;Y?U nothing as we guarantee every sale 

woman some ten years Ms junior, the Ito g*ve satisfaction or refund money,
pair claiming to be travelling to To-1 

(Haying some hours to spare I 
they gçit loèt, or more correctly lost І Йійвтт 
their baggage, and consequently did І ЯЕКеь 
not start west -on Wednesday’ train. І прпміїв 
They were not exactly sure where * vint*AIM 
■they had been, but after a diligent 
seardh located cttielr traps and yester
day afternoon appeared at the depot 
ready to' entrain for Toronto. Mr.
King, however, persisted In smoking a
cigar In the depot and was ejected by | Belurne From Confirmation Tour. In 
Officer OOlllna. Like the proverbial I 
cat, he came back and with his fair 1
companion staeted west ' | FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 28,—

His Lordship the Bishop of Frederic
ton has returned from his confirma
tion tour to Queens and Kings coun- 

1 ties. On Sunday the bishop iras, at
___ J Greenwich. In thé того tog his tord-

At a largely attended meeting of 1 held ro^vlce anû preached in the 
the Trades and Labor Council last I new слигсК In the aft rnoon confirm- 
night, the report; of the,committee ар-1лйоа serviee Sg» “eid, when 19 0er- 
potnted to non*nate labor candidates I were confirmed, manv of whom
in opposition to the local government I 4lvf.n eighteen miles through
*as submitted. The committee named | peltlng to order to be at the ser- 
W. Frank Hatheway and George V I vlce" 111 the evening the rite of con- 
Mdnerney, and these names were al-1 flrmatlon was administered to an in
most unanimously endorsed fiy jhe full | vaM<i who was, unable to leave her the government took over drafts for 
meeting, between 25 and 30 stn&jg, re-| соисЬ- Monday his lordship went -the. county grants and gave the tosti- 
presenttag every labor .union lp the I to Susaex> where he held confirmation tutipn 31,500 In lieu thereof. The- 
etty. Some mention had been made in Iln the evening, when ten persons were treasurer’s book does Show reeelpt of: 
an Informal way of Daniel Mnllto, jç, l confirmed. Oq Tuesday, Rector Rev. 31.500.
C„ as a suitable candidate, but' his | ^oovil Neqles drove the bishop to Auditor General Bcek was called and і
name did not come up at the meeting. | ®tudltolm, where four were confirmed, said he had withheld, the- provincial
The selection of Messrs. W. Frank I lordship caught the night express grant this year, 3660, because of the to- 
Hatheway and Geo. V. Mclnerney was | *or> St. Johu and arrived home rester- vestigatlon now going on. He found
made by ballot. І morning. On Tuesday next Bishop fault with the annual reports of the

j Klngdon goes to Montreal to attend institution as being top meagre. He
I the general synod of the Church of found what he thought were discrep-
I England in Canada, which synod will аце-ієв between the стишив subscribed

Queen’s County Man Charges Alien-1 probably; continue for two weeks. and credited from subscriptions, the
atlon of Wife’s Affections. | '   -'*• v’- ' discrepancy to 1901 being 31,200. '

had not taken the troubla to ascertain, 
that the difference arose because many 
sums subscribed are never paid, and-. 
costs of collection are deducted.

! FIVE DROWNED

so

EN ROUTE WEST.
a sense

ronto.

GREATER OAK HALL. 
Seovil Bros, & Co.

BISHOP kingdoN FBEDEB1CT0N.
Deaf aed Dumb Enquiry

Yestera A.y— same Disen____
lo theXeèaonis Satlafluttorfly 

explained.
FREDERICTON, N. B, Aug. 28.— 

The" deaf and dumb inquiry was on 
this morning. Mr. Wallace of the edu
cational department was on the stand 
the greater part of the morning, giv
ing explanations relative tp the county 
gtants. No special criticisms were 
Passed upon them. Deputy Receiver 
General Babbitt was recalled re 381»' 
county grant for 1892, and the receipt 
for which the treasurer’s books did not 
show. The apparent toaccunacy was 

by learning thatrhn

up.

Queen, and Kings Counties.an enormouster.
■»

The first Issue of the new Calais 
daily will be printed on Monday, Sept. 
1. The paper will be fiour pages, seven 
columns to .a page, and will be pub
lished by Clarencé Spooner, editor of 
the Frontier' News, Bastport, formerly 
of Hampton, 3f. B.

H. Price Webber and his company 
are playing to a succession of crowd
ed houses in St George this week, and 
delighting everybody with their ex
cellent performances. They open on 
Friday evening in St. Andrews, where 
they play for a week.

The Chicago Canadlan-American of 
Aug. 23 says: "Rev. Doctor Macrae, 
of the First Methodist church, Evans
ton, .whose treslgnation was the cause 
of some recent comment, has decided 
to go to St John,- New Brunswick, to 
live. He has relatives and friends Uvr 
ing there.”

Dr. W. W. Weeks, of the Walmer 
Road Baptist church, Toronto, form
erly of the Moncton church, and who 
has just returned from a visit to the 
maritime provinces, denies the report 
published that he has received a call 
to become pastor of a church in Bos
ton, Mass., at a salary pf 38,000 a yeah

Fire at Wallace, N. S„ Tuesday night 
completely destroyed the large general 
store of C. W. Morris and an adjoining 
building. The fire also spread to a 
third building, ibut at 4 a. m. was bé-, 
lieved to be under control. An old man 
named James Chambers, a shoemaker, 
who was in the large building at mid
night, is missing and it is supposed he 
has been burned to death.

HATHEWAY AND MdNERNEY.

Nominated by Trades .and Labor 
Council Last Night for Local 

Legislature. r.’

- •

•І

)
cleared up 1892

■

:, expresses the intention of
are few and there Is a strong de- I coming again another year, when he 

mand for more help from the east. In I can extend his visit farther and’try 
order to assist the western farmers and his luck at the trout and salmon 
to enable all who wish to go west to streams of New Brunswick, the fame 
do so, the C. P. R. will run a second I of which has travelled away out to 
series of harvest excursions. The date | his western home 
of the excursion leaving St. John will 
be settled today and will be either, the 
9th or 10th of .September. .The raies
will be the same as on the previous I E’ Coo,per Burgess, representing the 
excursion and all possible accommoda- | Manchester Guardian, Manchester, 
tlons for passengers will be provided.'! England, is in St John to the Interest

I of his paper and of the proposed fast 
I Une. It is understood that the pur- 

.... ^ I pose of his trip is largely to place be-
A1 though the Natural History. Sod- f fore Canadian shipping men the deems 

ety has not yet commenced the sea^J of the port of Manchester as the ter- 
son s work, it has been the. recipient sofj mlpus of such a line. Mr. Burgees ar- 
a number of Valuable specimens. This I rived yesterlay moratog an^dorlng 
morning Alex. Johnston, of Loch Lom- ] the day consulted with the Messrs. 
2£f®înt *n an Indian arrçw 1 Thomson.and others interested in shlp-
l^ad found on his farm at that placé. I ping and1 With several members of the 
He turned It up while ploughing, and j Board of Trade. He is sto- y— flt 
a part of the shaft was attached to the | the Victoria hotel; where last night he 
head, but was so rotten as to be useless, declined to make any statement for 
The head Itself Is of chalcydyte, about I publication concerning his business 
three and a quarter inches long by one | here, 
inch broad and three-eighths of an inch 
thick and weighs about three-quarters 
of an ounce. It has been chipped into | The death occurred- Tuesday of Miss 
shape and the edges are serrated.

.ІІA SENSATION.

!"He
FOR THE FAST LOSE. ' DIGBY.FREDERICTON, Aug. 28,—What pro- ______

toises to be a very interesting, suif has I A Point Which Ship Masters 
been, entered, in the supreme court.
James Walker, of Petersville, Queen 
cquntjr has entered action, through his 
attorneys, CUrrey & Vincent, against
^durtlo/aand°allroatibna™e bls^îX I ^ weather prevails here as, of course, 

affections. Damages of ten thousand I ln J°bn. Digby, if possible,
dollars are claimed. In the pontiff's of your
affidavit it Is stated Mr. and Mrs. Wàl- I d d ^ty" Why . Because
ker have been married eight years and I “апу^итпоег visitors take flying
that undue intimacy between Ja cson ylsI.ts t0 J<*h return full of 
ard Mrs Wniiror b.fi, , . n I praises. Tourists here seem to be de
years ThTvenue is lald at st . - m0 to spend September to Digby,

the attornev renersi „ kL the usual August had weather which
tained by the defend^ ^•“"- sweeps over the continent having ex-

1 hausted itself. Supplies for our hotels 
have had to be drawn from the pro
ducers of'New Brunswick very liberal
ly this season.

It is estimated that so far this sea- 
partment of the post office, passed I son the several churches here have 
away shortly after noon Thursday I been taken through offertories and 
after a somewhat lengthy Illness. I garden parties over 31,200. The tour- 
Stephen H. Forsyth of Barre, Vermont, I lets have been exceptionally liberal, 
arrived on the Boston express but a On Thursday next there will be an 
few minutes after his brother’s death, j organ recital in Holy Trinity Church 
The deceased citizen was a man high- for the benefit Of Mr. Talbbt, the very 
ly esteemed and a faithful government I popular bandmaster and ? an accorn- 
servant since 1873, when ihe was gaz- ! pushed musician on several instru- 
etted preventive officer. Of. late years I ments. He has been extremely kind to 
he had been an obliging and pains-1 all the churpfcee here to giving his ser- 
Vaktog clerk in the parcel department vices at the organ, and there should 
of the postal service, which comes un- be a bumper hotieato hear the recital 
ter customs supervision. Mr. Forsyth Mr. Talbot wUl be supported by Miss 
™ slxty-two years of age and leaves I Shaw of New York and Idles Vroom of 
a -^dow. I Digby, but residing in . Boston, and

Other relatives are: S. H. Forsyth, I other delightful slngerk. The recital 
Barre, Vt ; Richard Forsyth, Mrs. Chas. | promises to. be of the first class. , Miss 
A Gurney and Misa E. Forsyth, of | Shaw міу » ц,»
this city.

Should
Remember—Summer Visitors and 

Glorious Weather.
VALUABLE SPECIMENS.

DIGBY, N, S., Aug. 28.— The usual
I i • оІНмцн b, tween Steamer жшН 

Bow-Boat
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Aug. 28.— . 

Five employes of the Battle Creek 
sanitarium, nurses, probationers and 
stenographers, were drowned at Lake 
Goguac last evening as the result of a . 
collision between the steamer Welcome 
and" a row boat containing a party of 
young people. Five girls had been out : 
for a row,about the lake with a young 
man and were returning to the sani
tarium villa. The Welcome was start- - 
tog out for her last trip. The woung, 
man," Bennett, who was at the oars, be 
came bewildered, and the steamer- 
struck the boat Broadside on.

Those doomed were: Mr. Bennett,. 
Dallas, Tex.; Fannie Brady, Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Mattel Richard, Traverse 
City, Mich.; Ella Dorsey, Allegheny, 
Penn. ; Fannie Willie, Nprth Toronto, 

'Ont.

many

Alexander A. Cultinen, B. A., of it» 
government offices at Moncton expects 
shortly to publish in New York a book 
of which he te the authpr and which te 
now ready tor the press. Its title te 
Church Latin Pronounced and Ex
plained. It deals with the continental 
pronunciation, as well as with the 
proper accent and meaning of the 
Latin words used la the services of 
the Catholic church, and Is intended 
largely for the use of chplr singers. 
Mr. Culllnen holds his Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Georgetown Univer
sity, District of Columbia; also a 
similar degree from Laдгаї University, j 
Quebec. I

------------- o-------------
SCARCITY OF FISH.

August has been a record breaker In 
the fish market. There has not been 
a month before in which the .receipts 
were so small There are no shad on 
the market and other fish are very 
scarce. From all the fishing grounds 
софев1 the- same report of small catches. 
The quotations here are: Cod and had
dock, four cents; halibut, fifteen cents; 
salmon (cold storage), twenty to 
twenty-fivé cents; mackerel, fifteen 
cents, each; pickerel six cents.

h

DEATH OF WILLIAM FORSYTH.I
RECENT DEATHS. William Forsyth, of the customs de-

.... , .. . Сам)6 Bogan at the residence of her
Another specimen that has come in. is sister, Mrs. William O’Connor, Cedar

С,^"сЄиІ.ЬУ 1 8treet DeCea8ed Wh° W8S a daUKhter

1

I of the late Daniel Hogan; had been for
MEN FOR thf wnmvj I 80me years a resident of the United

.1 States. She leaves two sisters, one of 
(Chatham World.) j whom resides in Providence, R. l„ and

About thirty men came up on the | the other in this city.
Alexandra, Tuesday, to hire for the I James Tait, of Westmorland road, 
woods. They marched through the I whose family was reported to be in 
streets with big packs of clothing on I destitute circumstances some days ago, 
their backs. They will have no trouble I died at the hospital on Tuesday night, 
to finding employment, as woodsmen I He had been taken to the hospital on 
are in great demand and wages higher I Sunday, suffering from cancer, 
than last fall. 1 wife, "who Is In the hospital with ty

phoid fever, is getting on wen, and it 
is expected will be convalescent sbort-

l

І

Carrie Fyock of Johnstown, Pa.„ 
clung to the boat and was the only one- 
saved. Miss Brady and Miss Richard 
were evidently struck by thé steamer 
and killed, for they were found float
ing. The other Bodies ane in-20 feet of 
water and, are being dragged for.

' ____ _
Hon. L. P. Farris, tl»e commissioner 

of agriculture for New Brunswick, 1s t 
to town, a guest at the Royal.
Farris says from what he has observ
ed and from reports received by him.

vff,oas Parts of the province he 
thinks the season’s crop will be 
one in all lines.

Hie

1
A KINGS CO. WEDDING.

An Interesting wedding took place at I fr- 
Barnes ville, Kings Co., on Wednesday, | Captain Thomas. Lowerison. of West- 
when Rev. W. T. K. Thompson united | morland Point died on Monday, aged 
to wedlock David H. McAllister ef Sa- I 92 увага
lina and Miss Margaret S. Floyd of I James G. Payne, steamboat engineer, 
Bamesville. The bride and groom are | at. Charlottetown yesterday, aged 
both greatly esteemed in that section I 73 years, 
pf Kings county, and the gifts to the 
bride were many and valuable. The 
happy pair will live in Titusville. <

Ж УГіЯ Mr.lember-

i ft has not yet been decided when the { l«r

trial of Frank Higgins will begin. D. j fepoalt of the penalty. ^

Mullin, his counsel, tears, that he may
bo compelled to be absent next week, one of those things tp be wondered at 
when It was to have come off and is that masters of wrote do not ac- 
seeking for a postponement. Attor- quaint th—- jves wi& the customs 
ney General Pugsley said yesterday laws ofl They take caife to
that the case would probably not come study enough to pass the marine ex-

retence of Judge Landry had been con- ' says in so many words у

"• 'üüiiài айііьгдаюявуй
I at the customs, house. Perhaps this The Rothesay School for Girls

"And I’ll give you five cents. I sup- Bronawick p^ta.10 "Itotereon^ Wiu re-open on TUESDAY the ,6th- 
?°seJ,?.u stipns enough to carry my no chickeh m marine matters and hre : September, 1902

sailed the high seae for years, and it. For calendars *onlv to
J3**' cents' } Jfs ри^у is a Surprise that toe should think he _______

strong lady but yer gen’rosity makes had 48 hours to lay to a Canadian port MBS, SIMBON ARMSTRONG 
me feel weak!” without reporting. . ^ІЯІВДМй. I^‘

THE MURDER TRIAL. ed. і

WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.
“Without health) life is not Me; it is 

onIy a state of languor and suffering— 
an image of death.” The use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food gives the weak, 
languid and discouraged a new hold on 
lfe- 11 makes the blood pure end 

rich, creates new nerve force and in
stils new energy and vitality Into the 
whole being. It makes weak and sick
ly people strong and well by building 
UP the system.

a good:.

A FAMILIAR NAME.
In the homes ,of Canada and the 

J United States there are few names 
і «—__    - "tore familiar and none more
1 «MMteeGsstarte always tears the Signature I reverently spoken than that of

. ri Ohss. H. Fletcher. | Dr. A.' W. Chase, the great physician
and receipt book author. He is bless
ed for the suffering he has relieved 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria I und the diseases he has cured; his 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. I remedies are used and endorsed by the
when she became Miss, she clung to Gaston.. p^l J^breaure they cu^fwhe^Jtht^ 

When she had Children.she gr-ve them Castoria. fail.

invited.

:
ЩAll are -

;

NETHERWOOD: .1

o
MORE HARVESTERS WANTED.
Ten thousand more harvesters are 

wanted in the west In today's Sun 
the C. P. R. announce another excur-
Sept f8rt°hm ^^ПЇтЄгіПРГ°ППСЄ8 °£'ЛЬ* effeCt that Hon- A. A. Stockton’s 
31g' h' ^ fare 18 $10: return rate, condition Is such as to cause great

anxiety.

І:
' UNMANNED.

IThe steamer Marguerite arrived here 
yesterday afternoon from St. An- . 
drews. She is the steamer purchased 
by Capt. Pitt to run on the Gondola 
Point route.

Imtest advices from Boston are to
ft

:

«t

x

x
1

'ROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

ksor Talfourd Smith 
High School, SUoam, Ga., writess 
p much pleasure I recommend! 
to all who may be suffering witfc- 
rable of the respiratory organs;
been using it in my family___

P five or six years and find itts 
st a household necessity. Режщ- 
vly a grand catarrh remedy amt. 
L tonic and will do all Ь 
F for it by the manufacturera." 
F- TALFOURD SMITH.
[h is inflammation of the maçons

e. It may be in the mnrmsa
іе lining the eyes or the pelvis 
hroat, stomach, liver, bowels or

th is catarrh wherever located, 
cures catarrh wherever located, 
[is an internal remedy ; not a
plication.
Ь is a systemic disease, not a 
base. If Périma will cure catarrh 
[lace it will cure it in any other 
[cause Peruna is a systemic rein
reaches the disease through the 
on in each organ. It eradicate»- 
kse by eradicating it from Ше

do not derive prompt and 
results from the use of Penm^ 
[once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
Bment of your case and hewOB 
bd to give you his valuable

Dr. Hartman, President at 
an Sanltarlnm, Col"Thus. flL

[LE OF INVENTIONS.
[tent No. 645,053, issued to Aa- 
Mfg. Co., for asbastobith, *«« 
ttgned to F. Dannabacher 
I W. Kane for 33,000, assign- 
borded Dec. 19, 1901.
Farwoll assigned for $40,009 hie 
igbt to inventions of guy an— 
Id telephones, executed appH- 
bearing dates July 26, and Aug. 
respectively, to Country Bfcme 
be Mfg. Co. of Chicago, IU.. on 
11901.
btire right In certain named 
» and to patent No. 649,252 for 
br, has been assigned to A. 
ЄУ to the M. & M. Oxigen 
Г Co. of Kansas City, Mja, for 
fssignment bearing- date of Do
te, 190L
anication of Messrs* Marion * 
patent attorneys, Montreal, 

and Washington, D. C. Write 
Irm for a free copy of their 
S Help.

A SAFE AGE.

luring of one’s life is 
ags which one is most apt to 
There are few, however, who 
what ought to be the inevtt- 

: so late a period in life as did 
1 old smack owner of Grima-, 
n he presented himself at the 
offico he was naturally asked 

His reply was “Ninety-foer.” 
ny good man, “we cannot in-

said the company. “Why 
1 demanded. “Why, you. are 
ir years of age.” “What of 
іе old min cried. “Look at 
and they will tell you fbre 

Q die at ninety-four than a( 
age.’.—London Business Il

otone

IMES IN ALBERT CO.

Bponderit sends the following 
Kory :
Iter learned a short time 
kn incident in the early Ms- 
Albert County which shows 
pnee between the postal 
[he present day and that of 
bars ago. The late Converse 
n of Waterside, in this coun- 
here from the state of Ver- 
the year 1817. He was 24 
at that time. A year or two 
received a letter from his 
me which had been twelve 
n the road coming, and o* 
paid one dollar postage.

ser-

iward Piles 
ved Instantly

towards Thorough and 
rmanently Cured By

base’s Ointment
E people endure the annoy- 
tetoess and acute suffering 
laused toy piles, and, do not ■ 
nature of their ailment or 
is to make use of to obtain 
Pe do not hesitate to claim 
base’s Ointment is the most 
hre for piles that it Із pos- 
»im, and this claim is backed 
nsands of people who have

e R. Seott, North Grenville, 
S Co., N. S., writes: "tmat 
3tained from you a box of 
1 Ointment and used it for 
a. It gave me almost In
tro m the torturing itching 

g, and as the trouble has 
ned, I consider the cure à 

You may use thisone.
tor the benefit of others." 
is Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
irs or Bdmanson, Bates *
0.

-:-y
- ■'r (

■
. .

Specially adapted for chUarcn, on 
account of its absolute pnoity.

Baby’s Owe Soap
is used by young and-tild alike and 
commands an immense sale.

Dont trifle wills imitations.

ALBERT TOILETtSOAP CO., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL. 6-2
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1 AwflV With Cstflppb Т І and Mrs- Stewart spent Friday alter- I AVV<tJ 11,11 Vdiarm І I noon at Nappan. Duncan Marshall of
It's Loathsome, It's Disgusting. Г£&£?
Instant Belief and Permanent Cure IFawoett» upper sackvme. мг. маг-

Seeored by the Use Of Dr Agnew’s shaU ,s accompanied by his wife, йти» Ujr ШО use ui ur. Agnews I c Plckford, manager of the Sack-
, j Ville Freestone4Co., left Monday night 

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness І for Montreal. Before returning he will
Hn™.r.en^L°b.tîlaî,'ÜS,nderfu!.^!medy' ^ visit Ottawa, Toronto and other cities. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder: Por years 11 IT о kava ... тлпьлл: ...was a victim of Chronic Catarrh»—tried I "• Ct>PP * Co. have the contract for 
many remedies but no cure was effected un» I building a house on Squire street for 
«і ï had procured and used Dr. AgneW» I Andrew Murphy. This Arm have also
me lcstlnt r°e”ef,rand7naanTcS? start beea awarded the ««tract to build 
while I was absolutely cured.”—James I stations on the I. C. R. at Plollett Riv- 
Headiey, Dundee, N. Y. U | Or and Boundary Creek.

Or. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieve* In 30 
minute*.

Sold .by M. V. PADDOCK.

.'і--*:-.,у f.m \\
Щ
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4
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Mica]

Jm « «eLakes short roads. 1 

MLnd light loads. j

QREASE
^■^Food for everything 

that runs on wheels.

* K t
LEEMING’S

Spavin 
Liniment \

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Aug. 26. 
—The schools In the several districts 
have all opened after the summer va
cation .with a few changes in teachers. 
Miss Craswell, who last term had 
charge of a school in York Co., has 
taken one at Click’s Corner. Miss 
Mabel Bjpwn, who lately went through 

-the Normal School, has been engaged 
-by the MoQuaplt- Lake school, and 
Alice Briggs the French Lake; other
wise the old teachers resume their 
schools, with the exception of Miss 
.Alward, of whom we have eppken of 
before, who has the Sheffield Academy 
school, and Mrs. Sarah Kileen, Lower 
Tier, Little River.

J. D. Hazen, M.1 P. P., called upon 
'his constituents In Sheffield last week, 
and all were glad to see him. It Is 
expected he will have an easy walk of 
it next election; Indeed, he may be 
elected by acclamation.

Thomas MoKelvie, agent for the 
British and Foreign Bible Society for 
■New Brunswick, spoke in .the Congre
gational church on Sunday morning, 
at Lakeville In. the afternoon, and at 
the Sheffield Methodist church In the 
evening in the interests of Bible work.

The Fredericton Church of England 
Sunday .school^ held their annual pic-, 
nic on Tuesday, Aug. 19th, pn the beau
tiful grounds of George T. Taylor at 
Taylertown, or Upper Sheffield. There 
was a targe attendance. The Baptists 
and Presbyterians held their picnics on 

"Thursday, the 21st, the former going 
to Swan Creek by steamer Aberdeen, 
and the latter by Victoria to Taylor- 
town. The weather for the Methodist 
.picnic was unfavorable on Friday, so 
it was held on Saturday at Willow 
iBank. •

A private picnic on Saturday landed 
-at the Cambridge wharf, Willow Bank. 
It was given by Capt. J. F. Bridges on 
his barge, and was in honor of his 
friends and visitors, most of whom 
were here frpm Boston and suburbs, 
also, some from St. John, Gagetown arid 
Sheffield.

George Treadwell of Maugerville, 
who has "lately returned from a year’s 

“travelling іц the great Northwest, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss Lizzie Bridges, third daughter 
of Mrs. Jonathan Bridges, is home 
from Boston pn a vacation, as Is also 
H. A. Bridges, son of W. J. Bridges, 
who is doing business' in Westvale,

• ♦-Mass.

ACatarrhal Powder.
A

Aj■

CUREa
Lame Horses, 
Curbs. Splints, 
Ringbone, Hard 
and Soft Lumps, 
Spavins, Etc.

L*r<* Bottle», 50 Cents 
et ell Dealers

The Baird Co. жлл.
Proprietors 

OODSTOCK, H.B.

Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Ann Hillson, Mrs. 
Charlotte Wall of 'Bridgeport, Conn., 
and Mrs. Newton Lee of Truro, whp 
have been visiting friends here, left 

time was enjoyed ■ and a good sum I on Tuesday for Moncton, where they 
raised for the church. | will spend a few days.

Rev. G. F. Scovil spent Sunday at

і

Sold Everywhere.
Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

. , Harry Malcolm, a moulder in the
GC^*7w’ thw ТГІ Mr‘ an? Mrf ■ Enterprise foundry. While passing A. 
9: , Hevhe,<3v three services in I w. Dixon’s stables on Saturday was
nL^TJ*, CvUr , °-У Commu: kicked in the breast by a boree.’ He 
nion at 8 o clock, morning prayer and I was quite badly hurt and was oblieed 
sermon at 10.30, evening at 7. Though to ^ fo Ш hoL In ifoncton
^fce wLWZdUnfaVOrftWe the attend" 8 S John ^гіШе ТеЛП-Preston, 
в o I Eng., on Tuesday for Pugwash, where
R. McKenzie, foreman of the саг I she will load lumber for Charles J 

department, la about to leave \ Mc- I Willia & Cp.
Adan> to fill a similar position in j At a meeting of the Sackvllle Tten- Vancouver, В C. Mr McKenzie has nis Club on Tuesday nlgKefollow-

ab0ut/8lx y®f-r8’ I ing members were elected to play In 
during which time he has shown Min-I Dorchester on Friday: J м Palmer 
self worthy pf promotion to Ms em- I W. H. Harrt^n, Herbert W<md r" 
ployer^ and well liked by those who I Tribes, Hilton Ford, W. Wood Miss 
have been under his charge. j Frances Estabrooks and Miss Sclggra

Angus MoriSson and his sister, Miss I Copp. aciggra
Morlsson, of Gould Station, Quebec, | Mr. and Mrs. W В Dixon entex- 
aren visiting their cousin, Mr*. M. C. | talned uite a number of friends to tla

-
Charity Club hospital, Boston, Is vis
iting friends in Havelock.
•FREDERICTON, Aug. 26,—Deputy 

sheriff Hawthorne arrived at noon from 
Canterbury in charge of Mrs. Geo. M. 
Marsten, of Meductic, who is committed 
to jail to await trial upon the charge 
of poisoning her husband/ She has a 
•three weeks' old .baby with her. She 
will be tried at the York circuit in 
January, before Judge Gregory.

HOPEWELL HILT., Aug. 26.— The 
weather continues very unfavorable for 
haymaking. The first oats of the sea
son were threshed today and denote 
an excellent yield. What grain is 
standing, however, is lodging badly, 
owing to the continual rains.

Alderman W. K. Gross of Moncton 
is spending a few days in the village.

Miss Annie Barton of St. John is 
visiting at the shlretown.

on Wednesday. A very pleasant time 
was enjoyed.

Mrs. Fred Friend (nee Dobson), who 
has been .spending the past month ,at 
her pld home in Jolicure, spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Hamil Oulton.

Miss Teressa Oulton left on Monday 
for Harcpurt, where she will take 
charge of the second department in 
the public school. Miss Katie Breck- 
en of ■ Toronto is the guest 
friend, Miss Lizzie Ojgden.

Mabel

night.
ments contributed to make the even
ing pass very pleaantly.

Games, music and refresh-

------------------1---- ---- » «14 V
ROANOKE, Va., Aug. 27.—It developed to

day that the shooting to death of Chief of 
Police Fanning at the mining town ot 
Cooper, W. Va-, last night, may have been 
the work of striking miners. A represent
ative of the Associated Press was advised 
at the general offices of the Norfolk * 
Western railroad today that there had been 
a sudden change In the situation In the 
Pocahontas coal fields.

LONDON, Aug. 27.—'The death Is an
nounced of Sir Campbell Clarke, resident 
correspondent in Paris of the Daily Tele
graph. He was born in 1835.

u

pf her
Miss Dixon entertained 

about twenty young people on Friday
HARTLAND, Carleton Co., Aug. 26. j 

—T. W. Bmmerson, high secretary of I 
the Independent Foresters, was In the ! 
village on Saturday in the Interest .of 1- 
the order and appointed Webster W Г 
Ross district deputy for this section.

Rev. E. S. Parker, B. A., Free Вар- I
tV guest I

CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
St. John N. B.

Opens August 30th. - Closes September 6th 1902.
tist home missionary, was the guest 
of Rev. J. B. Dadgett on Saturday. He 
will supply the F. B. pulpit Sunday

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 27.—
The deaf and dumb inquiry 
thrown open to the press this morning, morning.
Deputy Receiver General Babbitt gave E. Alexander, the popular C. p. R. 
evidence re provincial payments to the agent, is away on his vacation, visit- 
institution on both building and main- ing St. John, Fredericton Junction and 
tenance accounts; $18,000 had been paid intermediate points, 
on maintenance, and $13,000 on build- Mrs. A. S. Estey and daughter Myra 
ing; $11,000 of the latter in yearly in- are visiting friends at Keswick Ridge, 
stalments, which were capitalized by G. M. Shaw is on a business trip to 
the institution and realized $7,440. All Boston in the interests of James F. 
monies were paid to trustees and not . Alsom & Oo. John Barnett, Jr., left 
à dollar to Woodbridge, yesterday to take charge of the stipér

it- В. Wallace, chief clerk of the edu- ior school at Edmundston. 
cation office, was called fo testify re Henry Day & Sons, who have' been 
amounts of county grants, total $16,- running deal rafts this summer for A.
609.01. Reports of the Institution show H. Sawyer, had the misfortune to run 
grants received $14,254.86, Including one on the bar just below the bridge.
$711.61, paid since December 31st, 190І. И took a number of men and tackling 

Mr. Woodbridge stated some war- before it could be moved. A large 
rants issued by the department were j crowd gathered on the bridge and 
r.ot paid by the municipalities. Atten- bank watching its removal, 
tion was called to the fact that allpw- j Mrs. В. C. Morgan and daughter, and 
ances were made by the department ; Mrs. William McAdam have returned 
for pupils over 18 years of age, the from a visit to Douglas, York Co.
limit prescribed by law. Mr. Wood- ! The Hartland farmers’ exchange Is I Woodstock. .... 
bridge stated it was at the discretion receiving a fresh application of paint. I Debec Junction . .
of the department. I Fred Tidley of Lower Brighton, who I Benton.......................

BATHURST N В Arnr 27 _T»hi= hâa served hla time as a machinist I Canterbury..............
morning about 9 o’clock Wm j ^e wlth Sma11 & ^er of Woodstock, Ms Deer Lake................
lamson, living at the head of the basin, aoc?Pt€d a P°sltlan wlth а large house McAdam Junction
fuT ffrmerrsm°wMIePeattendi1ng8toCehis u!^hat hto an lntereeting J Prince William . . .

—~ at ai1

breast penetrating the S 61,1 amounting to $70. J. L. Fawcett, Good go ng by extra train THURS-
^ere otheTînjuri^ of a Sus ^ B ’ «* Pla‘ntiff, and A. B. Com ?AY’ * only and good
also? and bis rec^ery is doubtful T ’ K\?’ for ^^ndant. The due bill Ito retu™ SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.
„ • la question was given In payment of
McADAM, Aug. 26.—The Catholic balance of settlement between the par- I By Regular Train leaving Society of MbAdam, with (pmmend- ties and payment refused by defend- ston іТзГр M Edmund-

able energy, held a supper and dance ant on the ground that there was an I • . in.
in the I. O. F. 'Hall to raise funds for error in settlement. The defendant’s I Edmundston
the fencing and Improving of the council took preliminary objections to I Green hi-»,................
Roman Catholic church grounds. An the jurisdiction of the court, but the I st Leonards ' ' ' "
energetic committee, headed by E. objection was over-ruled and non-suit I Grand nSu...............
Flanner and Mrs. Bipderick, undertook suffered with judgment for plaintiff ! " • *
the work of preparations. The hall for $76.60. I Arrive at St. John 11.15 p. m.
was festooned with bunting and Charles Hurst leaves on the 28th Inst I Good going TUESDAY SEPT $• 
streamers The platform was convert- for St. John exhibition, where he will I good fo return SEPT. БТН 1902 
ed Into a handsome parlor. The ticket show seventy-five birds. 1 ’
office was remodelled and formed an Mr. and. Mrs. A. F. Campbell spent 
excellent restaurant. The supper table j Sunday in Houlton, Me., the" guest of 
was loaded with viands well calculated Mrs. Campbell’s brother, John Murray, 
to tempt the appetite of the epicure I A. H. Sawyer of Calaio, Me., is In the 
or to satisfy the demands of the | village. ’
hungry laborer. An efficient commit- ; 
tee pf ladies, among whom may be 
mentioned Miss G. Ward, Miss Hum
phrey, Miss Sullivan, Miss Burnsides,
Miss Vickers, saw that all comers 
were well served. E LaFlamme, as
sisted by G. Humphrey and G. Lewis 
attended to the wants at the refresh
ment stand. C. Evans and J. Sullivan 
sold supper tickets.

As soon as the supper was over the 
hall was cleared and all made ready 
for a dance.

A. Mowatt, violinist, and Miss L.
Green, pianist, furnished excellent 
music. W. Weeks was floor manager, 
with J. Johnson, C. Evans and O.
Grant as aids. • A thoroughly gpod

was

Special Railway Rates
Canadian Pacific Railway.

ONE FAKE FOB THE BOUND ТВІР GOING AUGUST 29TH TO 
BETUBN SEPTEMBEB 8TH, 1902—PLUS

Low Rates for Special Days.
Including Admission Ticket To Exhibition.

SEPTEMBEB 
25CTS, FOB ADMISSION

5TH, GOOD TOI. Wallace Bridges .by accident cut 
the end off of one of his fingers on 
Friday last, and is now 4n Frederic- 
'ton undergoing surgical treatment.

Fred Tibbet of Little River, whp 
went to fbe Sunbury Co. jail a couple 

rof weeks ago for debt, etc., found out 
was not a very desirable place to live 

:in and arranged to have the debt 
Paid. He is now free.

FEE.

iExcursion by Extra Train leaving 
Woodstock 7.45 A. M.

St. Marys................................ ..
Arrive at St. John 11.15 p. m.
Good going WEDNESDAY, SEP

TEMBER 3; good to return SEPTEM
BER 6TH, 1902.

1.85 By Regular Train leaving Plaster 
Rock 11.10 A. M.

MILLTOWN, Aug.~ 25.— The public 
schools open here, next Tuesday, the 
26th. There will be no chahge in the 

--staff of teachers.
Miss May Smith of Boston is visiting 

relatives here. Miss Fannie Sherman 
■of Lawrence, Mass., made a short 
visit among relatives here last week.

Among those "Who went to the har
vesting in Manitoba last week 
Anderson Heaton, Bert. Elliot, Robert 
Morrison, Will. Shirjey, Horace Cas
well. Will. Walker, Cliff. Murphy, Will. 
Sellars, Don." McLeod 
Louden.

Mrs. O’Neil of Dorchester, Mass., 
sang a solo In the Methodist Churoh 
last evening, which -was highly ap
preciated!. Mrs* O’Neil, formerly Miss 
Alice Leavet of this place, was al
ways a general favorite as a vocalist.

gave one of Its 
charming concerts around1 the fountain 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elwell are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
young son at their home last treek.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Sadie Elinor Pine, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pine, and 
Nelson Riley of Bariftg, Me., which 
will take place September 10th.

Henry 
last week 
:1s at work.

Return Rates. Return Rates. 
..................$3.25Plaster Rock. . .

Ar buckle..............
Red Rapids. . . .
Tobique Narrows 

Arrive at St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
Going SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902, pnly; 

good to return SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

.$2.26 

. 2.26 
,. 2.25

3.25
3.20
2.952.25 By Regular Train leaving Fredericton 

6,25 A. M.........2.10
1.75

Return Rates. 
.$1.75 
.. 1.35 
. 1.20

1.76
Fredericton. . . ...............
Fredericton Junction . .
Hoyt.....................................
Welsford................. ..............
Westfield Beach ......

Arrive at St. John 8.65
Gpod going WEDNESDAY, SEP

TEMBER 3; good to return SEPTEM
BER 5TH. And good going SEPTEM
BER 4 and 6; good to return SEPTEM
BER 6TH, 1902.

.. 1.76 
..1.46 By Regular Train leaving Megantlo 

1.16 a. m.
Lowelltown. . .
Jackman. ....
Greenville Junction . . .
Brownville Junction ....
Lake View............................
Mattawamkeag. . . . . ...
Danforth...............................
Vaacetpro. ...........................................

Arrive at St John at 11.35 a. m. 
Good going on Atlantic Express of 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3; good 
to return SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

were
■- Return Rates. 
.....................$5.70

.95 5.20

.80 . 4.40and George had entered a. m. 3.75
3.65
2.86
2.30
1.76

By Extra Train leaving Aroostook 7 
A. M.

Return Rates.
..................$3.25
.................. S.25

The M. C. Band

Return Rate*. 
................$3.00

3.26 By Regular Train leaving Presque 
Isle 12.30 P. M.

Presque Isle. .
Caribou . . .
Fort Fairfield 

Arrive at St. John at 11.16 p. m. 
Good going WEDNESDAY, SEP

TEMBER 3; good to return SEPTEM
BER 6TH. 1902.

Aroostook .
Andover. . .
Berth.............
Kllburn . .
Bath ....
Bristol...........
Ftorencevllle 
Hartland. . .
Newburg Junction.................

Arrive at St. John 2.00 p.
Extra train will dt^> on signal at 

all Flag Stations in above section.

..... 8.25 2.75 Return Rates.
*.................$3.25
....... ......... 8.25

2.76
2.75

....... .. 2.65 3.252.50
By Aegular Train leaving Shew an at 

6.45 F. M.
2.45
2.35Barry made a short visit home 

ï nom Ashland, Me., where he 
Kenneth McAdam, who 

• has been visiting New York and other 
-American cities, arrived home last 
■week. Angus Dewar left this morning 
for FalrvUle, where he will

....... 2.26
Return Rates. 

..$>.21Bhewan ....
SACKVILLB, N. B„ Aug. 27.- Pre- I Cürttoui 

paratione are being made for the an- і Keswick * " " 
nual show of the Sackvllle and West-1 Rockland *'* " "
«Borland Agricultural Society on the І вогімЬіи ' ' ’ '
8th and 9th of October. The prize list І вргІп*МП 
is in the hands of the secretary, W. 1.1 
Godwin, who will be glad to mail a I 

Тору to anyone on application. New I 
buildings have been erected, and I 
grounds improved and cattle guards |
ТГй'нн.ь , NEW BRUNSWICK.

four-masted ship! ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Maehrihanish, Capt. Ernest L, Ander- I FROM ALL STATIONS IN NEW 
son, of Sackvllle, N. B„ arrived at BRUNSWICK.

mnVinV^>»Uth AfriCa’„ on 0,8 24th I Good going AUGUST 29th to SEPT.
Watos îlv ^vaPa,S^a=ge»Cardlff-1 5th’ inclusive. Good to return till 
wales, In 53 days. Capt. Anderson Is I SEPT. 8th.
much pleased with his new ship, which I 
he considers one of the finest sailing I 
vessels afloat. She is about 1,800 tons]

eomewhat larger Шал duck egga. The I f^Howlng'dale’o/iaaui/1 retutn 
gulls lay their eggs on rpugh and 1 day folIowlr« date °r laaue" 
inhabitable islands, the Isle of Haute I 
being the nearest place in which eggs 
are found. Од some small islands near 
Grand Manan the gulls are said to 
lay a large number of eggs, part of 
which are gathered and sold by two 
men who own the. islands.
. M. L. King. Mt. Allison, 1891, spent 
a day in Sackvllle last week in com
pany with his bride. Mr. King is aj 
private tutor of modern languages at 1 
Harvard University and is very suc
cessful In his profession.

Rev. A. F. ÏAchoIson of the Nova I 
Scotia conférence, occupied the pulpit 
of the Methodist Church, at Upper 
Sackvllle on Sunday. While at Upper 
Sackvllle, Mr. Nicholson was the guest l 
of Wesley Fawcett

Geo. Cockran, of the steamer Whit- | One fare for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, Inclusive. G<*>d to 
ney, which is now at Cape Tormentine, I Halifax $4.50. 
had a paralytic stroke on Thursday, I 
He was taken to his home at Halifax | 
on Friday.

Messrs. Rupert and Herbert McMur- 
ray, who had been visiting here for 
over a week, left on Friday for their 
home in Boston. Mrs. Charles F.
Avard of Great Shemogue, left Friday I they will be carried batik to point of 
for Oxford, N. S., where she will spend | shipment free, If in hands et" original 
a few days. Mrs. (Capt.) Wm. Egan, 
formerly of this town, but now of St.
John, 1s visiting friends in town.

H. F. Alward, barrister, of Port El
gin, wept to St. John on Friday. Dr.

m.......... By Regular Train2.25... «
Return Rate. 
................. $2.25

.. 2.25
у- , , . Houlton, Me. ; . . .

D^ tr?!n T4BS' Arrive at St. John at 11.20 a. m.
і eg t™2;.wnlyi KOod t0 Going WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

_ . . ■ return SEPTEMBER 6th, 1902. 3; return SEPTEMBER ÈTH, 1902.
Conductors Will Issue Ticket from all Flag Stations at which their Trains Stop.

2.15
resume

1 charge of the FalrvUle high school as 
-airlnclpal. Alex. Kirkland arrived! home 
Taet week from Scotland, his native 
home, after an absence of several 
months.

The induction services of Rev. J. C. 
Robertson as pastor of the Presbyter
ian Church was held on Thursday eve
ning. Rev. A. W. Mahon, Rev. D. J. 
Fraser, LL. D., and Rev. A. S. Mor- 

"Aon were in attendance. Refreshments 
■were served by the ladies.

Miss Dftla Gillman arrived home last 
week from Deer Island, where she has 
been spending her vacation,

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Aug. 25.— 
Owing to the continuous rain hay
making is carried on under difficulties. 
Considerable fine hay has been, injured 
and If the weather does not 
change, potatoes and grain will be In-'

„ jured.
The blueberry season is nearly 

Large quantities have been shipped to 
.Boston.

The schools in the vicinity o£ Have
lock opened last week. John Caldwell 

' will again teach at Hicksvllle, Wm.
‘ Young at Sprlnghlll, Winnie Keith at 

Canaan road, Harry Ptibble at Kin- 
near, and Albert Beckwith" at Steeves 
Settlement. The advanced department 
of the superior school here will be 
.taught during the first part of the 
“term by Aaron Perry, who will go to 
".Yale. to October, and Mr. Ford will 
teach the remainder of the term. Miss 
Levenia Horseman will take charge of 
-the intermediate department, and Miss 
Жагу Kéith in the primary depart
ment.
'The Reformed Baptists have been 

^holding camp meetings here under the 
leadership of the Rev. Mr. Cey. Large 

“audiences have been - in attendance.
The ■ meetings have been discontinued Г” 
for two weeks, after which time a I* 

-number of clergymen will hold a I 
holiness convention. *

The little son of Chip. Keith was 
-badly injured on Saturday by a kick 
from a vicious horse.

Roland Thorne, a lad of about ten 
years old, son of George Теоріє of 
Dower Ridge, had his leg nearly cut 
off by a scythe a few! days ago.

Ofley Price, eon of O. N. Price, who 
has been very 111 to» South Africa, is 

now on his way

..................... 2.16

/

Intercolonial Railway «
NOVA SCOTIA.

ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 
AND CAPE BRETON.

Good going AUGUST 29th, SEPT. 2nd 
and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

QUEBEC.
ALL STATIONS Ш QUCBEC, FROM 

QUEBEC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

Good going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 
2nd. Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

:
■-

Special Excursions,
ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
Same rates, same dates, stations east 

of Moncton to Amherkt. 
turn two dajra from date of Issue.

Same rates on AUGUST 30th, SEPT. 
2nd, 3rd, 4th. and 5th, from stations 
north of Mçncton to Campbell ton in
clusive; time limit for return as fol
lows:

Tickets Isr—J AUGUST 30th, good 
to return PKfT. 3rd.

Tickets !s.,ued SEPT. 2nd, good to 
return ЄL, T. 5th.

Tickets LsuM SEPT. 3rd, good to 
return SEPT. uih.

Tickets issued SEPT. 4th and 5th, 
good to return SEÎPT. 8th.

Special Cheap Excursion Days
On TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and Nauwigewauk and Model Farm.. 50c. Harcodrt to Гояі т>,»пль

Quispamsis and Riverside................46c. to Coal Branch
brookvllle and Coldbrook................ 36c. вегге’я млі-".....................

Ora TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and WED- У ....................
NBSDAY SEPT. 3rd. Good to return 
two days from date of Issue:
Campbellton to Eel River .
Chario, New Mills and Jjaughlins.$3.10 Judges and Exhibitors presenting 
Nash’s Creek and Jacquet River..$3.00 Certificate signed by W. W. Hubbard
Beltodune and Petit Roche.......... $2.85 can buy return tickets at single fare
Bathurst to Red Pine ...................$2.76 ’from August 25th tofSeptemtoer 5th,
Bartibogue to Bamaby River........$2.60 inclusive. Good to return till Septem-
Rogersville and Kent Junction....$2.25 I ber 13th.

Good to re-soon

*
over.

un-

Genuine

Carter’s
Little.Liyer,Pnis.

$2.00THURSDAY, SEPT. 4th. Good to re
turn same day;
Amherst . .

$1.76
$1.60...............$2.00

Autoo and Pt. du Chene to Cal-
hpun’s .. ( ..........................

Painseo Junction.................
Moncton to Follet River .
Petttcodlao to Penobaquis.
Sussex and Apobaqul . . .
Norton . . ......................."
Bloomfield and Paasekeag . . .... 75c. 
Hampton

Tickets will in all cases include ad
mission coupon to the exhibition.$1.76

..$1.60 $3.26
$1.25l ;".
$1.05

Must Bear^eignatureof .$1.00
86C.

60c.
V?

Dominion Atlantic Railway.ж
return till SEPT. 9th. Return fare from

*4*
lr

ЛІВІ Freight on Exhibits.
Goods shipped to the Exhibition 

must be prepaid at full tariff rates and
on bill of lading is sold the part to be 
returned will pay full rates back. 
Exhibitors who intend to sell a portion 
of their exhibits should therefore bill 
that part separately from the part 
they Intend to return.

On the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
exhibits originating east of Middleton 
Will pay only Middleton rates.

For further information call on the 
nearest ticket agents or address:

гая’мцОДні*^
roimcoHNiuiM

І
owner and initact. If part of shipment

«6recovering and is 
home.

aha Keith, who lately graduated from W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Sec'ty, St, John, N. B.. CURE SICK KE; -ACHE.
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The whole proi 
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has not yet chq 
farming in the 
help all the year 
take oft our croj 
for a few month] 
year. The chane 
gradually. Our J 
the possibility oil 
with sufficient b 
our imprpved ms 
seed, more land 
can harvest, Is ti 
The crop is put i| 
of securing the] 
time. Last year 
but the men tad 
we were tided ,oi 
year finds us ju 
this time last y a 
mise of a great d 
000 men. Will td 
tlon of the day. 
there will be a sj 
do come. It is ha] 
ine that this sun 
tinue from year fl 
do not change aid 
the demand will 1 
year as the coud 
and cultivated, в 
est kind of farm 
tkm of the qu] 
barns for établi 
roomy houses fob 
quired. These j 
One sharp lessod 
men required eh] 
make different I 
well known, even 
prosperous farm] 
those who engage 
raising. It is w] 
great manufactu 
profits are made] 
per use of waste | 
at one time cond 
for instance, the] 
tries. If only the] 
saved, ruin wq 
Every portion of] 
tip of the h 
hair of the tai] 
some by-prpduct | 
In this, as I hat] 
profits of the in] 
with our farmin* 
Manitoba? I ami 
merate the wast] 
shall only menti] 
only in connect* 
under discussion 
The first is stra] 
der crop of all k] 
at least two ton 
for wre have a ha 
a total of 6,000,03 
feeding purposes.] 
we have ahput la 
toba, 300,000 cat] 
The horses are ml 
grain, as are maj 
sheep. But for d 
oattle and sheen 
which there is 6,0 
Allowing even thn 
mal, big and lit] 
enough feed in I 
supplemented by] 
hay, corn or feed 
there is generally] 
ogives and cows ] 
to feed 2,000,000 I 
sheep, or almost I 
ber which we now 
the hired help ta 
^tra help requis 
this stock and dr] 
the fields would I 
which we are no] 
it pay farmers tl 
hire men to feed] 
ly. It would payl 
from the cattle J 
would be a second] 
at that, from the 
80 to the fields ini 
the >air as smoke, ] 
to say, too oftén ] 

I may refer to J 
the near future. ] 
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BXBIBITJON PBOGRAKHE. “ Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

■OMIT TO LOAM.
The Dally Events as Thus Par 

-;Л , " Arranged. •
MONBJY TO LOAN on cfty, town, village 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest, H. Н» PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

*

DAZED- ■ The programme as arranged so far is 
as follows:—

1034

SONLIGÉt
Soap

№
wanted.sp.!'v SATURDAŸ.

Opening day—Building will be open 
to exhibitors and officials from 10 a. m.

6 p. m.—Opened to general public, 
when all departments will be in full 
running order.

8 p. m.—Opening exercises, addresses 
by publlc men, interspersed with Instru
mental, music.
•The floral exhibits will be judged 

during the day and before the general 
public are admitted.

wikphi tifeSKtSSS *h“ h“

Mother Nature says “ I have given you a mouth and a stomach to receive food and send 

whofësyrtem ”B t “ ■* ^Wcls m kept «giilar, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your

them; will in a short time work a permanent cure and insure 
you permanently against constipation. w

" _ If you are taking nothing now, you ought to. If you are 
taking something already and feel pretty well suited with it, 
you won t feel that way if you try Laxa-Cara Tablets once.

-Scents per he* el year hngM>', or by mill postpaid en receipt el price.
» - ■__________________________________

Rf
WANTED—Students to lenrn Telegraphy. 

Prepare tor Bailway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions, gor teems, par- 
Uculars , apply to L. B. VOQBL. Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street. 8L John, N. B.

a
REDUCES

M
965EXPENSE

Aslt for the Octagon Bar. Hi
WANTED— Several first-class Bimbar 

Shingle Sawyers. Apply to THB HASTINGS- 
SHINGLE MPG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver, b. C 
Mill to be free from duet

DEATH BOLL, Farm for Sale1 MONDAY.
I S a. m.—Buildings opened.
I 11 a. m.—Start of grand labor parade, 
I which will terminate at the exhibition 
I grounds about one o’clock. It is ex- 
I pected 2,500 men will be In line, with a 
I number of floats. All the city bands 

. I will be in the parade: On reaching the 
I grounds the parade will pass in review 
I before the grand stand.
I 1.30 p. m.—Band concert in 
I building and on grounds.
I 2 p. m.—Special amusement

Я і‘АП
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Hon. Jpeeph,

Royal, formerly lieutenant governor 
of the Northwest Territories, died on 
Saturday evlning at a private hospital 
whe'e he had been under treatment 
for the past three weeks. He was op
erated upon and seemed to be recov
ering, but congestion of the brain set 
in and he became unconscious on 
Thursday. He never rallied. He pass
ed away calmly> surrounded by the 
members of his family.

(Mr. Royal was born at Repentigny;
Quebec, on May 7, 1837. He began to 
study law there, but went to Montreal 
to finish at St. Mary’s College. His 
tastfcs, however, lay lh the direction 
of journalism, and when twenty years 
of age he Joined the staff of La Min
erve. Shortly afterwards he founded 
the Nouveau Monde, and two years 
later L’Ordre. He was one of the 
founders of La Revue Canadienne In 
1864, and contributed many interesting 
articles to it, all of them on political 
subjects. In the same year he was 
called to the bar. In 1870 Mr. Royal 
settléd in Manitoba. He founded Le 
Metis, In Winnipeg, sopn after his ar
rival, and twelve years afterwards he 
changed its name to Le Manitoba.
While in the prairie province he act
ively practised his legal profession, 
one of the cases in which he took part 
being that of Lepine and Naud, who 
were tried for the murder of Thomas 
Scott. In 1870, when Manitoba became 
a province, he was elected tp the legis
lature, of which he remained a mem
ber until 1879, when he was elected to 
the house of commons. White he was
a member of the Manitoba legislature I "if i were asked which medicine 1
he filled successively the offices of I Should prefer to take abroad with me, a» 
speaker, provincial secretary, attorney- .“*»**. eraenhy r useful, to the

u”d m,nl8ter ot public works. CHLORODYNB, I ■ever*’traral ‘wttbont 
In 1888 he was appointed lieutenant I and Its general і
governor pf the Northwest Territories, I * huge number of etmpto nlhnente forma lta 
a post which he filled until 1893. He * beet recommendation." 
was instrumental In. passing some im
portant legislation in Manitoba, in
cluding the school law of 1871, the law 
abolishing the legislative council, and} 
the law creating the Manitoba Univer
sity, of which he was made vice-rector , , . . ...._____ ___ .
In 1877. In 1894 he became editor of La I IS THE ВНЕАТ НІСШС FOB
Minerve, Montreal, and at the time pf ru v n______. .his death was editor of the Journal. I HlflWllfPft ПТМПІДРІ ІРіПІАМ 
the French conservative « organ in I UUMIUI®,
Montreal. CAUTION.-Denatoe OUorodyne. Every

— I bottle of this we# known remedy for

b£>R°NTO, Aug. 24.- Capt. Archi-
bald, ship owner and for over twenty | ment Stamp the name of l 
years depot v harbor master of this I 
port, died today, aged 88. I

fl
1, The subscriber offers for isle on easy 

terme the Waltoa Farm (so-celled), situate 
to the Parish of Greenwich, la Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty scree.' 
There la a large quaatity of Intervale mea
dow end marsh on this (arm. The farm to
wel) wooded and timbered. The building» 
consist of a good substantial two-storey- 
bouse, three large barns ,nji outbuildings.

Intending biircfiuset* may apply to under- 
signed, P O. Bo*. 6. Woodstock, N B.

ZBBÜLON CONNOR.

8 І
I lVI

FRANK WHEATONfik
A

main
FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 8.
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA SL. program-

I me before the grand stand by the four 
I Lakens, who will give a thrilling ex- 
I hibltion of horizontal bar gymnastics.
I Parade of teamsters' horses, which 
I will be Judged.
I 2.80 p. m.—Athletic sports urder aus- 
I plbes of the labor unions on exhibition 
I grounds. First vaudeville performance 
I In large amusement hall, and moving 
I pictures in small amusement hall, Àgrl* 
I cultural building.

7.30 p. m.—Band concert in 
I building. Luken’s gymnastic exhibition 
I before grand stand.

8.00 p. m.—First display of fireworks 
• I from the grounds with amusement hall 

I programme and moving pictures 1m- 
| mediately following.

/
)

MDon’t go to a—~ 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

'0

main
Until you bave seenthe Year Book of і “

гжжас: ::
writing Course*

Send your name and nddreae on a post- 4 
card and you will get» without delay, ■ - 
Address , ' ’

©
48m шш

w. J. OSBOBME, Principal, -
Fredericton N..B. ] *

TUESDAY.HARVEST HANDS. How are we to get them? These are 
the questions. The provincial govern
ment and the C. P. R. are taking the 
same methods as were practised In 
past years to advertise our wants. They 
hax« wisely arranged .for twp different 
excursions, one during the week 
mencing Aug. 18th, the other the week

__. _ ^ commencing September 8th. if less
Good Wages and Plenty Of Work than lO.OOO men come on the first ex

cursions, an 'extra effort should be put 
ferth to get the full number of 20,000 
in all by the last excursions.

CANADA EIGHTH " 9.00 a. m—Judging of medium draught 
horses commenées In horse ring; of beef 
and dairy cattle In the stock ring and 
of agricultural products in agricultural 
hall.

1.30 p. m.—Band concert in main 
building. Baseball match » n tTo.unds, 
Roses vs. Alerts.

2.00 p. m.—Lukens before the grand
stand.

2.30 p. m.—Performances in amuse
ment halls.

8.00 p. m.—Judging of carriage horses 
in harness.

„ • . - ?r$> P- m—Band concert in main build-
,OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—Canada stands] tog and Lukens before grand stand, 

eighth among the maritime na-1 1.00 p. m.-Flreworks display, follow-
tions of the world. The an-1 ed by amusement hall programmes 
nual report of dipping published by 
the department of marine shows n»» 
total number of vessels December 311 m-—Judging of carriage horses
last was 6,792, measuring 664,483 tons | and standard bred horses continues, as 
register, an increase of 67 vessels and I wen as lu other classes.
4.949 tons register. Steamers totalled I 1-30 P- m.—Band concert in 
2,177; gross Jpnnage, 298,421; estimated I gliding, 
value of the whole,, $19,634,490.

The figures by provinces are:

All Manitoba ^ alking About 
, Help for Farming. DR. J. GOLUS BROWNE'SAmong the Maritime Nations of the 

World.com- CHLORODYNEStatistics Clipped From
Report of the Department ef 

Marino.

for All Who Will Hie to the 
Prairies .

THB lLLU8THATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept », 1895, rays:

і not know how the plan of locating 
; men this year will succeed. The re-

(Wlnnipeg Telegram.) ’ ,ls Plac®f, upon farmers to
« , send delegates to WiimiDesr to rdrafpThe whole province is talking about the men. This is to prevent cong^! 

help for harvesting. Past experience ttonjat any one point. There was some 
has not yet changed our methods of STmtibllng and kicking last year. Could 
farming to the way of having hired eiPectlttobe otherwise
help all the year rpund to enable us to ЮЄП| ? * venture to
take off our crops, without extra help №,ythat “*the complaints last» year 
for a few months at this season of the m.afle„ less than half of one
year. The change can only take place p?f cent- 01 the number who come. I 
gradually. Our large farm areas and aT? ve°ture to say that there will be, 
the possibility of a small force of men ™f^,care Possible taken, some
with sufficient horse power and with fr“mt)I*ng this year. Farmers in some, 
our impipved machinery, to put in, or it an,C^f wf/"e to blame last year, and 
seed, more land than the Arne force 11 wm , *he same this year. They 
can harvest, is the root of the trouble. . y ?egI** to do their duty, and may

nave trroubie 'to "securing' men.

:
to the relief of

WEDNESDAY. і

ml j, бшв Baomi
СНШШІІmain І2.00 p. m.—Lukens before the grand 

stand.
2.30 p. m.—Amusement hall perform

ances. Horse races at Moosepath Park,

...... 1,635 1,076 110,400 146І2271 8Pedal race train will leave the loot
a 3,966 14,7» I Of Sydney street at 2 o’clock.

Wednesday evening’s programme will 
be the same as Tuesday evening's.

Sailing Stre. sirs. Vel. 
ships. tge. tge.Provinces. . 

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia.. ..
Quebec..................
Ontario...............

-P. B. Island.... 
BrltlOb Columbia. 
Hanwha.. 
Yuhan„__

The crop Is put in and we take chances
of securing the extra men in harvest WEATHER AND WORK,
time. Last year we were very anxious mh. . .

tion of the day. If sufficient do come, ^ near the
there will be a scramble for those who S^-.Une’ Ьц.е that Р888^, and since 
do come. It Is hardly possible to imag- We, had a warm
ine that this supply of men will con- ^ Is again hurrying on the
tinue from year to year, and yet, if we that^Jmt cudh^weTn !" ,afucI'>u" 
do npt change our methods of farming >in„0 gather should
the demand will increase from year to gr^n 18 cut
year as the country becomes occupied Fields here and there all
and cultivated. Stock raising, the wle- CUÎ and
est kind of farming, is the only soin- sto^k and ^Г,ЄУ 18 ln
tien of the question. Commodious <tate’. a8 wel1 as wheat
barns for stabling stock and mpre wedk’ ь Чл5°7П‘ Next
roomy houses for our men are first re- .СГЧ, Will be a good start made,
quired. These are coming rapidly. commencing
One sharp lesson of not securing the the 25£b’ the 1418,1 wlu ‘ e on.
men required should force farmers to f'll SOt>d meP are
make different arrangements. It is ? f ticked up at $40 a month. This 
well known, even now, that the most be prevalling figuré
prospeipüs farmers ,^n Manitoba are stoo^lng- Thresh-
those who engage extensivelv in stock *angs w111 likely get more when’ raising. It if fell known that* In fu ^fh'nes ata^ ? to have a
great manufacturing industries the of Vі,® best that can be got
profits are made really outlet the pro- % machlne' It Is a great mis-
per use of waste products, or what was „îfî. 1 run;tour harvest as
at one time considered waste Take ahort-handed as possible. Something Is for instance, the meat packing toSs'- Гя б that make, trou-
tries. If only the meat and hides were ofte“ direct loss. An extra man
saved, ruin wpuld quickly follow. teams on binder, keep
Every portion of the animal from the "p clos^5ee that cows are
tip of the horns to the Ion» і attended to regularly, and all chores
hair of the tails is converted into %8 WV* having everything
some by-pipduct that Is sold for cash. l?r th® tarmer’s wife, is well
In this, as I have already stated, the ! Гг Г4'? ОІ №е best
profits of the Industry depend. How °, the?- ,ThIe Ія» ^ help that gives 
with our farming industry today in ffjL “d Vl?, ? «1} «be work, for the 
Manitoba? I am almost afraid to enu- blfder knows that he may
merate the wastes on our farms I wlth hla cn'rork until dark, his .
shall only mention a few and those ltab es are read^ for horses, mangers Th® Canada-Jamaica Steamship Line 
only in connection with the Question. Vй1’ and a man ready to help * rub ruuuiUF direct from St John has 
under discussion that it hired helm *orses down- etc. The etookers know proved 80 satiefactorjr a venture to 
The first Is straw; 3,000,000 acres un- that the iast sheaf put up, finishes their the company promoting it that In 
der crop of all kinds, which will give ÜL°rk for V16 day; their muscles relax; about a.month smother boat will toe. n. ,
at least two tone of straw per acre the walk home leisurely from the field added to the service and when the I Children s day. The afternoon and
for we have a heavy crop This gives i8 a restl the farmer's wife, who banana season opens next spring, one I ®v®ntnF programmes
a total of 6,000,000 tons of straw for has 80 much to do, the wood box is or two more will be put on. j J®u,em№t features and fireworks. At
feeding purposes, it is estimated that never emPty, the potatoes are dug and present there to only one running, I f", p" m" a grand parade of all prize
we have atput 150,000 horses In Mani- prepared for dinner; there is always the Bauta, which runs to and from I winnlng horses and cattle will be held,
toba, 300,000 cattle and 25 000 sheen. water at hand and a hand to help with Jamaica direct with no intermediate I The ^exhibition will close on Saturday
The horses are mostly fed on hay and the cows.. Fortunate Is the farmer who etops except at Halifax. On her re- *
grain, as are many of the cows and її*1 attend^to this part of the work turn ^trlp she brings large quantities
sheep. Bût for computation combine h,mse,f- ®>r then It will be well done °r bananas and oranges, but on the
cattle and sheep; total, 325.000, for Md everyttlJng 14111 smoothly. downward voyages the cargoes usually, (Fredericton «leaner t
which there Is 6,000,000 tons of straw ■ ARICOLA. have been small, conetotlng chiefly of I At ' ,Allowing even three tons* tor each^mT- | -------------------------- ' taken in at Halifax. When^he I BetLl,^clmenlof Ье^смШпГ

mal, big and little, we should have j A Great Sufferer Cured. ^.14,°па} b°at. the -Ask, goes on the ,It te generally known ttot^ beavers^tenough feed in the province, when , Mr. Benjamin Dillon of Leeds, Ont, at На»ап^°і^я Ьоа'\в V}11 8top J down trees of considerable size to se-
supplemented by screenings and some was cured of Muscular Rheumatism by their outwt Л *н SanTVago to <Tu?alUop I cure timber to constructing their dams,

OT fnd CUt ereen- of whlch Poison-B NerviUne. and says: "i tZl ^ but the latest specimen. !fthisw”rk
ppfvL1 rral,y.an extra 8Upp,y for my duty is to proclaim Poison’s Ner- trade can be Lnrtran n Л1® ITecetved at the department is a eur-
i 4 lD the ®ariy spring, ! viüne as an infallible cure for Rheu- fn_ b® ^ k®? UP ln Cpban I Prise to most people. It is a poplar
o feed 2,000,000 head of dattle and matlem; it cured me after 30 years suf- е1л uch products a8 flsh- flollr> I tree 21 Inches to diameter which has
ьГРмГЛтОЙ se7en tlme9 the num- fering, and nftthtag I know of can B'ut th„ ... been cut completely ln two by the ln*
thp Mbl<? now have- H®ro is where equal Its penetrating power. Nervi- Canada JamX ітІЛ^і w* the I dustrious animals. Both ends of the
the hired helP wpuld come In. The line simply has no equal In quickly re- tte tocreas^in^ for tree so cut have been secured and
thK ,hevP r®qulr®d to take care of lleving and curing Rheumatism, Neu- antee the Iniirvlm^t 5”^" were contributed to the specimens at
thp and ,draw the manure on to ralgla, Sciatica, and Lumbago. A trial c P R. whl^8^^ proposed, is the 1 the crown land department by Kllgour
the fields would approach, the 20,000 will convince anyone. Price 25c. ' * be arranging j Shlveg of Campbell ton.

T® аГЄ now a8k,ngr for‘ Would --------------------------- Ctonl to the t!l Japan^ mens are on exhibition beside two ex-
hirP У farmers to keep the stock and SHE IS AFLOAT Van Horne t= th 1 Wm. j cellent specimens of native beavers,
hire men to feed them? Yes, certain- ISAFLOAT. Van Horne is the chief owner of a showlng the sharp, blade-like teeth
from the°U^meyandeCZepD în/there ДК™ L($UP WHARF, Que., 1 Santiago, and to hta ^prejtct^ wM> WMCh the a°lma]8 d° thelr WOrk‘ 
Would be a second divided a mod ^ Л' 27'~Til^ Reamer Manchester Im- said to be due. Chinese are plentiful 
at that, from the manure’ that wou?d porter was floated last night and is all through the West Indies and the 
go to the fields instead of going1 up into tow Qu®b®c 1,1,8 morning to demand for home products Is large. It
the air as smoke as Is ішш і low of the Eord Strathcooa, with is understood the idea Is to run a
to say. too often the case ’ 8ch°oner. The weather is through freight and passenger service

I may refer to this subject again in blowtog °П* breeze bora the north from th® far 
the near future. It is not what ferces

,upo” U8 today. Are the men To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
wanted going to come from the east?* KUMFORT Headache

ISO
676 58.465 62,101 

<8,751 7,447
-•__И. ai 3,967 3,463

Trials---------... ..6.7922477 288,421 664,4»
The details for the maritime provinces 

NEW BRUNB6WCK.

.... 1»
DR. ü- OOLLIS BROWNE* nTHURSDAY. Bold by all 
and 4a. id. Bole

at Is. «И-, to- »<L,
9.00 a. m.—Judging ln various classes 

continues. Judging of thoroughbred 
I horses commences before the

TORONTO, Aug. 24.—The death 
curred on Saturday night of John D. | ДГ. <T>_ TlAVBllfl ТЗГУРФ King, president and manager of the U V
boot and shoe manufacturing Ягщ of I ** Great Rasnll at.. London. W. O.
J. D. King Co., in business in Toronto 
for forty years.

oc-are:

gran^j
s.™°s tge1:1 ^ M ,

j 10.00 a. m.—Meeting of executive com-
| mittee of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 

n І’™ I As^riatlon to the live stock commis- 
20 ^ eloner-s office

1» 2,772 1 1-30 P- m.—Band concerts in
65 5461 building.

stre.
Name of port.

Chatham..............
Dorchester ..
Moncton...............
Richlbucto .. . 
SackVille .. ..
8L Andrews.
St. Mhn.. ..

>V
... 333 41 1,800
... 5 0

14 1
... 18 «
... 10 3

‘ 384 то 7Ш 57*ііо I 2-0° p- m.—Lakens exhibition before 
То 7,898 ^ the grand stand, followed toy amuse- 

..........915 <to6 10,303 72,2831 ment hall performances. Horse

D. BASSEK’S--WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 24,—Fred 
Moore, a well kno*n lumberman, died 
this afternoon,. aged about 70

con- main
of Charlotte Co.,■арнаї. years.

For some years the deceased had been І I have just received a consignment of 
suffering from Bright’s disease, which I Ladles', Misses', and Children's Dress 
was the cause of death. Mr. Mpore j Skirt», made ot the latest styles and . 
was a large employer of labor In his I patterns to all sizes, which will be sold 
mills and lumber industries, and at I very low.
present owns a mill to Aroostook Co. I Have also a large assortment of La- 
He leave a wide circle of friends. He I dies’ Shirt Waists to clear out in order 
is survived by the widow, two sons, I to make room for fall stock. Men’s- 
Miles and George, and two daughters, I Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and general 
Mrs. Harry Grant and Miss Mary I Une of Dry Goods at 25 per cent. . 
Moore- . I cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

Give me a call and save money-..

Trial.,,.. ЯЯШШШ ■ щмрявкниеа
j at Moosepath Park, 228 class trot ahd 

o ns I P®®®’ purB® *26»; free-for-all, trot and 
32 4,884 I pace, purse $50*.

3)684 j 7.30 p. ip.—The evening’s programme 
t'®** I will be the same as Wednesday even- 

124 5 юз j ,Dg- wlth an especially brilliant display
o *73i I of fireworks.

nova staraiiA.
Amherst ..........
Annapolis..
Arlchat ... ..
Barrington ..
Cangon .. ..
Dlgby ...............
Guysboro .. ..
Halifax. .. .... 7162 19,9621 -Ш* FRIDAY
Liverpool.................... 239 6 830 1
Lunenburg ...... 2» б.’бЗО I 9.00 a. m.—Draught competition,
Parritoro............... . . ш 2 216 а'зб? b<>r8e^L,Ьог,е 8hoelDK competition.
Pietou?. ie 19 lie bfv I ComPletlon of Judging in other classes.
Port Hawkesbury . 77 2 . 43 2,384 1 I-»® p' m-—Band concert In (main
lblLi^dway „ 20 1 138 2.070 building. Base ball match, Roses va
Shelburne................... 81 68 4,660 J Alerts.
by alley t. ...
Truro............
Weymouth ...
Windsor ...
Yarmouth .

5
66

IFREDERICTON, Aug. 24,—The death 
occurred at four o’clock Saturday af- I Tx ц ж оввм Cartoton street 
temoon of Judeon Bstabrooks, a weU [*'• DDOODH, ЖіТсеегже. 
known citizen, who was stricken with 
paralysis on Wednesday last. He was 11 
63 years of age and leaves two sons,
Dr. Thomas and Charles, both of Bos
ton, and who are now here. The wife 
of deceased died about seven 
ago.

100 802 6,482 Dll MANCHESTER2.00 p. m.—Lukens to front of krand 
stand.

2.30 p. m.—Amusement hall program
mes.

3.00 p. m.—Parade

1 o 122
36 21 2,813

. 109 

. 201

Total ... . . ..1.980 15$ 17,764 214,560

2603 56.698
4750 22,509 Veterinary Surgeon.yearsand judgi” - of 

matched pairs amd carriage horse».
1.00 p. m.—Concert by Westm -i»yr 

Abbey Coronation Choir In the large 
amusement hall.

7.30 p. m.—Band

GEN FTÏ 4M7 гчгчгт 1 Graduate at MaOW Ûntverilty, baa opened *
------  - 1,-ANa CIGEL. I an offee In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

+y?Ri^r’ AJiS‘ 24-— Taps were I Leaves for St. Jobe ts Sussex express re- 
ssunded today for General Franz Sigel. I turning by C. P. R. Anyone wtahin^tnfor-
Simple and unostentatious was his І 5“**°.n can see me wt any station akmg the -
funeral. Surrounding the flag-covered 11,ne-
coffin wherein lay thé dead general, I John Office—39 Leinster street; tele- - 
attired in the well known uniform he I phODe U38- oer,ce hours, і to 12.30 a. m. 
used during th^ war, stood the few . Sussex Office—Main street Office hours .VI 
surviving comrades who had fought ",t,a
shoulder to shoulder with the veteran I Surgery and dentistry specialties-.
in wars in two hemispheres. Conspi- Inquiry by mail promptly attended 
cuous among those who paid tribute to promptly attended
the memory of Gen. Sigel was Carl I 
Schurz, his comrade- afc arms, first to I 
the great uprising which, swept Europe I 
ln 1848 and later to the civil war. For Г 
three hours the body lay in state and I 
during that time at least ten thousand I 
persons filed past.

MORE WEST INDIA «MS.

Additions too Jamaica Uee—«Mteugh 
Sorvlee From China Proi

concert to main 
building. Lukens before- grand stand.

8.00 p. m.—Amusement hall perform
ances. і

9.00 p. m.—Second concert by West
minster Abbey choir to large 
ment hall.

■

amuse-

SATURDAY.
tor?.

.will include №Ts .
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES' 

supereedlng Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or рові *

»
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaces- 
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

M. WcGAHEY’S Гот Movau-

І toe throat »nd lungs.
til® only medicine In 

■k the world that Vfll.
cure the above 41s- 

[Ц^Ш. •»se, making the -
animal sound in wind 

. and useful to hie -- 
Owner. Price, 12.06.

' Th* d*. mcgahxt - 
Mkzhcine Co..

" KWtihle, OnL

WONDERFUL WORK OF BEAVERS.
Come. Warts. Bunions, caillcee.

Removed for all time by applying Put
nam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex
tractor. It contains no acids, 
burns, and cures permanently, 
only •‘Putnam’s.’*

never
Use

oEX MANAGER RUSSELL і

Travelling to BuAaloln Mr. Pottlnger-e 
Private Oar. lie

V
MONTREAL, Aug. 27,—Former Man- 

eFer Russell of the Intercolonial, ar- 
rived to the city this morning 
to Buffalo, where he will tnk 
residence.
tlnger’s private car.

Drag Go. and

These specl- en route
__ ...ЯМ e up his
He travelled ln Mr. Pot-

, . л-ДМРР! Discussing his
resignation, he ealcT: "Thére are pecu- 

“®Tth®d8 ®n a government road, to 
whlcn I could not Adapt myself. That 
is ,the most charitable Way of putting

HALIFAX AND S. W. R. R.

HALIFAX, Aug. 26.—The first 
tract on the Halifax and South-West
ern railway (McKenzie and Mann’s) 
was awarded today. Henry Sorrette - 
of Brigdewater signed the contract to - -

_______build the line from New Germany to *
LANBING, Mich., Ahg. 27 —President Caledonla- The railway company have 

?І ih® M,cei8an forestry commis- ardered 2,50» tpns of rails to be deliv-

Ptn. Be]tW“h onJbe 8ЛЛГЛ **** oI HeedMte that
UnitF.^Bst'«t^y Pr.?f- A; j- Henry Of the KUMFORT Powders will not cure in. 
Umted States weather bureau. - from ten tp twenty minutes. '

con- -

Piles■ llWW Ss every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pllrà, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It. See tee* 
timonlals In the dally press and ask your neigh- 

(bora what they think of It. You can use It and 
get your money back it not enred. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or EDMansoh,Bates & Co., Toronto,

Dr» Chase's Ointment

>

west by the C. P. R. 
Pacific steamers, across the continent 
to St. John and to the West Indies by 
the direct line of the Canada-Jamaica mPnwdere. Co. іm

V,-

:

Vi. J.
»

%

ЕШЩ

іШ1... mm .

MINGSS

LVIN 
[MENT i

іі
:urïs 
» Horses, 
i, Splints, 
tone. Hard 
oft Lumps, 
ins, Etc.
Hies, 50 Cents 
1 Dealers

a

1
rd Co. Ltd.

•re
OCH, ft. Be

am es, music and refresh- 
itributed to make the even- 
rery pleaantly.
*— 1 1 " Ці 4
*»,Va., Aug. 27.—It developed to- 
e «(hooting to death of Chief of 
ling at the mining town of 
Va., last night, may have been 
f striking miners. A represent- 
& Associated Frees was advised 
irai offices of the Norfolk & 
Iroad today that there had been 
bange in the situation in the coal fields.

Aug. 27.—The death is an- 
Sir Campbell Clarke, resident 

t in Paris of the Daily Tele- 
fas born in 1835.

HIBITION
r 6th 1902.
ties

BEE 5TH, GOOD TO 

HON FEE.

i
lar Train leaving Plaster 
A. M.

Return Rates. 
....... ......... $3.25

3.25
3.20
2.95rrows.............. .................

St. John at 11.15 p. m. 
PTBMBER 2ND. 1902, pnly; 
im SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902.

lar Train leaving Megantlo 
■ Return Rates.

............ $5.70
5.20

Junction . . 
Junction . .

....... 4.40
3.75

........... 3.55
2.85rag.
2.30
1.75

St John at 11.36 S. m. 
kg on Atlantic Express of 
[AY, SEPTEMBER 3; good 
BPTBMBBR 6TH, 1902.

r Train leaving Presque
M.

Return Rates.
................$3.25

....... ......... 3.25
rid 3.26
St. John at 11.15 p. m.

6g WEDNESDAY, SEP- 
; good to return SEPTEM-

102.

ir Train
Return Rate.

!............................................$2.26
St. John at 11.20 a. m. 
IDNBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
BPTBMBE R 6TH, 1902.

Stop.

QUEBEC.
FIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 
ITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

g AUGUST 29th and SEPT, 
ko return tin SEPT. 8th.

p—1 AUGUST 30th, good 
|РГ. 3rd.
L-.ued SEPT. 2nd, good to 
№. 5th.
Uned SEPT. 3rd, good to
№. U;h.
№ued SEPT. 4th and 6th, 
№n SEIPT. 8th.

Coal Branch $2.00
«L76
$1.60

111 in all cases Include ad- 
bon to the exhibition.

pd Exhibitors presenting 
igned by W. W. Hubbard 
mrn tickets at single fare. 
It 25th to ^September 6th, 
rood to return till Septem-

5PT. 9ih. Return fare from

iminion Atlantic Railway 
mating east of Middleton 
Middleton rates.

: Information call on the 
t agents or address:

bhn, N. B.
V
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Formally < 
Honor

Addresses B; 
General

J
"f’T ;.;r- ..

:V

Senator Ellis and 
Held in

' "X

&

УOU 28.

Sizès 10,
The t 

Priced В 
ket. Also 
Dishes, j 
and Ladl

W. H.
4 42,44, 46. Pri:

m, &

The exhibition is ope 
thing points to complet 
success. If the weatl 
favorably upon the bi| 
tendance is likely tp br 
records. There is md 
ever before, and what 
ter arranged, more daJ 
ance and constructed ; 
the general effect in a f 
extent than ever befon 
exhibits are gems of J 
expressions of admiral 
general Saturday. ТІ 
the association have wi 
Industriously for the « 
exhibition, and certain 
wear the laurels of via

The fair was opened 
of light, under the ausd 
tenant governor of the 
graced by the presend 
of the citizens. The 
gramme itself was far a 
ary, and everything 
smoothness that consj 
supervision alone could 
ARRIVAL OP LIEU1

AND PAR]

Promptly at eight ] 
gates of the main entra 
tp admit equipages on 
lieutenant governor, wl 
to declare the exhibitiq

'
'"V'Vîtж:■

K *-v mm
W — ■— •щ.ідд „■

ВВШ-WXEELT тщШ ,0Н*
..............................

Шіі

S ш
180». >гґ-Иbe' willing to lay at their master's feet, the world! Victory!" Victory, L______

centers have imperfect connection, or happy when he^ls leaving*1behind him 

complete disconnection, like the tele- wife, children, work and Ipved ones, 
phone when the wires have become I do not see how anybody could be 
broken or crossed; as worry paralyzes happy because he is going away, while 
*Це digestive organs until they refuse those who are near and dear to him ! 
properly to assimilate the foo£ upon are clinging to hie side.” 
which the human body is dependent But, friend, the reason you cannot j 
for sustenance of life; as it is the fore- understand the glorious triumph of the 
runner of all the fatal diseases, by dying Christian is because you cannot ] 
fhlch the human race is invalided, and understand the infinite amount of di- J 
destroyed, so it is an awful віц for you vine re-énforcement which is given tail 
to fret and worry about the future and God’s children at the time the death 
destroy your life’s usefulness' and in- angel comes. Tou cannot understand | 
fluence. Can you not as true Chris- how1 that divine re-enforcement is able | 
tlan men and women go forth to meet to let them look straight through the 
the duties of the present day and leave dark clouds of mystery into the face of 
the visionary future in God’s bands? Jesus, whose parting lips tell them that I 
W<^ry is not a harmless gadfly, an in, all is well. When your future troubles 
sectile annoyance,-ft buzzing irritant; come, and they must come, God’s 
a haphazard playful habit, It id a sin grace, the infinite amount of which you |

As a business man you have often У*”* bae destroyed more victims than cannot now estimate, will go with you I
worried about this, that and the other “^ve ever been slain upon the fleld of down Into the depths oX sorrow, I
thing. Tou have worried about wheth- I™1®’ or abound into pieces between “though the waters thereof roar and I
er the firm that failed would be able the upper and the nether millstones of be troubled, though the mountains
to pay for the goods they bought. Tou Per3ecution and slander. Beware how shake with the swelling thereof •• I 
have worried about the tariff laws and you altow Its fatal Poison to enter your 
the elections. Tou have worried about stn/ul, beart-
the rival concern which settled on the Anticipating ’trouble is a form of in- wu ,
next block. You never thought that a tellectuaI spiritual sin by which ^ 6 iS a, ®ln’ because
worse trouble could come to* you than some men are blinded to the apprécia- unteulvZLo™ * 8°spel falth to the , 
the loss of your store. You never «on or enjoyment of present blessings. о^гніаГьр wimn/^V 7^° ,migbt 
thought that your own health pmiiii Because of this sin they cannot thank e b® willing to believe in thé j
break down and that youVould have the,r lovln* wives and devoted jn mweTof'thJ/butT г*?* -reTcrea*'
to resign from the firm and sell out cMldren- They cannot thank ,God for w« ml» bl° d °r Lamb.
Troubles came into your life but t-h^v food they eat and the clothing they fmm +v, n^a^r’ cannot get away I 
invariably came in the waylnd at the wear" They cannot thank him tof their ,act that every

time you did not expect opportunities of usefulness and for unon a hui f» ^ І Г a clty set
If this premise is true, is it not time health and llfe" ТЬеУ are always think- be Jidef hv rt *°

for you to stop your useless fretting of something they might have thnt jf„b^5^ dW3v.by' has been saJd 
Is it not a senseless occupation tô be had; oî 8°™pS they m^ht have °Г bUtte
worrying, about certain troubles which taken away" They have no gratitude house f ^ ®v®r .eatared tbe I
in all probability—Judged by the past— ia thelr hearts to God for anything, became a Chri^ii? IfЬ®л°Г 8h® 
will never'afflict your life? Do you not 4'rery klss has ln 11 for them the sting through й?іпЯитг» п?ЇЇ,^ГЄа У, °U^ ■•жемгею: Щ^ШШі ~ІМ ' ЕІр§™€ні

іігїЕШж жгЕ ЕННЕЕЧ^ Зг йНлГЯі
past belongs to gratitude arid regret, counties^ tT^3 ироплwhich ' ; lights. What we say and do will in-!
the present to contentment and work, in all nrobaWmJ tl ТГл Placed" Sut THE SIN OF WORRYING. fluenee others in reference to what they |
the future should belong to pnly hope "a; ?Г°^Ь”“У tbe ЬгИ¥е you worry say and do for or against Christ
and trust.** It teaches thnt aj|dread strong enough and H°B^th-,tbe sTeat caricaturist, once j But no man can safely let the future I-
of future evil is dishonoring to God, stream althnncrh b you °ver Its d*clared tbat he never saw a bqauti- : take care of itself unless he deals right-
because it implies a doubt whether wadt into^fhf^«,У<Ш ma7 have to tf® witbou,t instantly thinking ly with the present, unless he deals
«* e. r *,,,"eF

that after a Christian has done his yt ™aa 3 phyalcaI and mental rendering hideous and repulsive even, future for us? If we are we are eter І Й*1, 5ГнРІ8Ьу; Annie pearl. Starratt, tor

--й.«.1«.'ЗЙ.55№5ї! .SB?8;that no matter how hopeless, hnSan! s^nMwf fV^®81^ h® Ь®саюе ге' ^°П ^ street. You may boW to Ahlp with the Savtour ^h^t Of a “roe В ЛппІеТоміпя^еГ’ to?
ly, speaking, may be the obtlook, if With his Uk® $600,000. І 4Ь®т and talk,to them, but they see follower and disciple, then I would like I alT^ Beulah Benton, Mitchell’, for
we know and trust God we should let ^ he went to work. If01 and hear not. They are in their to give you the message which I mndy n°y!L CI™ze5’, Woodworth, tor Bear
our gospel faith chase away all toe "^e wot-ked during the day. He work- [ imaginatipns a thousand miles away. Abraham Uilcoln sent to тДГпгл о» І ^тпІе°^1аЛ’ Wasson, for Fredericton;

.doubts and worries and fears that fret h* fayTn b^d® J0I?®d whlIe double РЄ°РІЄ Wh° fre antlcipfttinB lesby 4n the darkest days of the cîvli I AKal°. iuge^oU for tond H^W^^Su^ie

and tease and tantalize us in reference ln- y b®d- worked when walk- I «^ab[es can never pluck the flowere, war. Richard Oglesby, who was thrice I Î*’ 4erriam,", tor Windaor; Effort, Milner, 
to the-future, even às thJ rising eun worked tor tL oreet‘ He Uved and ^>d has planted at their feet; they elected govemorot IlUnois.Ja? atone В?ау^вгі Ylola peer'' Waa!In’ 
scatters the darkness and the impen- hif ♦ ** one purpose, that of be- ®a» never hear the birds, whose wings time very much discouraged when Î „ „ ,
e trahie gloom of the night. It teaches Say,h® owaed no ™an a|God has fashioned, singing over their the Union armies were K'stZd.twi л ,, «V e. , Sal,ed' '
that no matter how dark and threat- wlrt^d over th 6 he 80 Ь®^?І they cajn never look into the driven back, he sent a melln*hoiy B^fon vTa Maine port^’11®’. ThompSOn’ for
ening may be the shrieking tornadoes hla „hvstotZn th d bt 4hat °ne day I “nfathomed sea of affection, which ter to the White House, in which he
of trouble the gospel rainbows should "Sir^Yalter if ^6 л° hLm and sald- rolled lntP the deep blue of a told the president that he thought АП'І DOMESTIC PORTS
be big enough tp arch the. widest of ’ you do not cease wor-1 =hi!d a eye, because they are always was lost. When the letter domestic PORTS.
horizons an4 bright enough to smile т^Ісіап оГлььпЛе’ that th® Іь^ьіУл *л® dark cavern8’ the rePtile Abraham Lincoln sent this startling Vi Arrived.
through even a shower of failing „aJv „ Abbotsf°rd looked up and inhabited dungeons which their own telegram to the state capitol at Spring .25T.^rd’ sch Donsella, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Aug 25—Ard
tears. 6 gave a wan smile as he said: “Why, | evn imaginations have created. field: eapuoi at bprlng- 1 from Lnuisburg; brigt Aldine, from laie De schs Frank and Ira, from New HaV^ fS

' Anticipated troubles rarely happen over^my^ead! iS hanginB rvS “f®® °VerCome thia ^ln wor- Dear Dick-Read Exodus xtv 13- Cton^cha “in B? “rTarSo; CITY® ISLAND °m Aug "^ound
By this statement I do пТтЖ k^tL ^гїуТЇkit ing т?*"!’ ï Every'hoSr оУе^І E ' ‘1®^/® not; stand etil, and L the L°u,6burg; Y™th Я*» ІЇЖІІвЖ

wflSSSLT!•»~,гуbr°"14 rCook 5SüM.'oSiSSL.’Vwï• **■**■■<- 2i¥?*Si«»““•\ divine passport which would pro- to order the water In the kettle not f r. I instead of trying to гетеУьоУііУ^ ' ABRAHAM LINCOLN Packet, for St John; R L Kenney, for St Shulee, NS.
Гайьїчк аглгз? а* «ьг»".-”- » й-куг ir»™* «« ^■^,*яягілїєт. ®r

ке ureeaed aeaüMt evoThumao 11p. But Sir Walter Scott, tolling to av and “wHte’ttoeè bteoatnM<dowo і TeMe wWch I repeat almoJt eve™ dM L^^FA?’ N Aug Диугіа, s’a?^’0' N3, Brent”>

ZStZæ&Sï SSf S'ttrr ЬУ *£• “w. pèn, 4M - w.' Шок ot tS? 2TS2 And1 ту ьГ.Ї.ГаÆ Sïï ЙЙЕМГ ЙЙГ-1 “'»• oSTiSt^USTV- *~MlDeath апееГяя <ЄаГ8; ®at Ь**® work any harder than | IlttIe While take up this paper and read ’ freaent moment, your momentous now,| Sid, ü S SEeaex, tor Provincetown, Maas; SALEM, Mase?Aug 4^-Ard sch Pm
must b-râu attg®1 tbousands and hùndreds of thousands I pver tbe Ust. You will need a ' very da right with Jesus Christ I tell you to ,°,[irtetLe’ Allen, for Hawkesbury and cilia from St John,
®“lflaB thf, WInB ov»r a Pharoah’s of men and women have to work to lonS sheet of paper when vou rZ stand- Stand in the faith of Jmus ?est i^n:an? n0™!??5"’ Lor Bermuda; І fiNEW YORK Aug. 25-cid, seh Shafner
hut. *It ts^bv the°broken ЬеагУніаІ time 1тІ)?Є8РГШ5ІЬ!ІШез of the Present I gia Ч1® Ust- You are going to be sur- fJA"braham Lincoln told Rich- I A1“d°" Jor Philadelphia; s<-’h yacht Ihen? ' NEWARK, Aug. 26,-Arrived Blucher

God is ahfe to wAv ~ * ert thaî — ' Take- f°r illustration, the min- 1 prlaed at the great number ot bless- “d Oglesby to stand. But, my brother, J an^SaAhJ.J”r„New. York , ftom Hamburg. Arrived, Blucher,a is able to make the songsters and lstera of our generation. Last week T I ings you can put dowii your present relationship with Christ I .CHATHAM, Aug 23—Ard, sch Wanola, t At New York, Aug 24, barktn Golden Rod
ооГ'Н4г^“ «sra.ïâsK.’a EBF ■" ЗііВліїм"-- —

and riCh a<?d the poor- tbe old that the preachers of our time, as a I children together about his chair and fga4st the loving heart of the forgiV- дм° ??г aLh.”3 чІгі^?пгІ°г ,Ne^ Y”k' > йЛі Syann‘8’ Aug 24, seh Rebecca w Hud-
d _tbe young, alike, yet I make this rule. lead an Idle and an unoccupied I save to each one of us a long sheet nf “8 Savl»ur. Will you draw close to I Atd’ HHisto«iyria„I lfk. ’sf і d n і Йш ,New J°rk tor Somes sound.

tS« y’TVr; 9* 1,fe: та® thèmetCeaa,l? tbat tbër® 13 по“ьіпГГограРег and told nstowritofownour grist’s bleeding wounded Slde?Ul A ^Tjotn8 a^d ІрЖоА- 2f-Sid’ N0-a“dy’ tor
™i8fortp4es which you them to do. Nothing for the average I hleeslnge. At first I could not tbi^k of ff a llttle ch,ld> encouraged by aug 25, bark MereeI’ Her" I B°STON, Aug 26-Ard, sch a k Wood?

»УІ1РоЬ^ У worried pver rarely It Preacher to do? Why, the average | a thing to write, but after awhilethe Christ’s love and the - strength he | haSpJS Aug e?t_»rd і Znm' «nLTt., B„u/nt Cove’ -xs' Swanhiida.
poet saldPeDe ’ Aa our old, Philosopher ^!ac?^ today Is working as hard as j £le.SS*ng8' the many blessihge, which I fly®f y0U' lo,ok “p lnto the face of I from St John; Olivette,'from Charlottrtown I Sid. str Buenol' Ayrean from Glasgow
P 1 said" J* burden worked under I had began to crowd into my brain. I Heavenly Father and say, “Thy | and Hawkesbury. and mailed for Boston; =chs Sarah D Fell, from Hillsboro, JNB:
Some of your Ш you have cured, ^Пг^Моп^аутогоі?,"^ gun^av toZ ble^e,deemed Æ ^ W ^WU Woutoust hlS “teto^; S yX XVoXgTX ^І^вТсоТ Гт

And ^sharpest you etffl Л sur- JÿjJU. ~!Г. % J» Г ^ Ж SMPWfc і ?»т^:

But what torments of pain you’ve en- g ЇЙЙІ Й ‘^іпГт!  ̂*°” ^ ^ ^ ^

™ r^1* - %£&&■&.*** вIn ninety-nine тям. „ н, „ necessary for physical well being, but I reunded me. My brother, as you be- L Trust his mercy I Grimnlatsen, from Limerick. Victor, from do.
drefl the ? a hu“‘ the average preacher has no more de-1 *in today to think of your hlmsinU t To Provide for every want ' , | At Chatham, Aug 25, atr Hirnando G, Oi- VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 26-Sid, sens
“r®“. the troubles which did ypu the ihands made upon his time than tine tell you bluntlv and vTT * And to save from every dll \ ie“- from, Fleetwood; 27th, bark Wateralde, Etta A Stimpson, from New York tor Al
most serious damage were those trou- average dnetn, ™ Ban toel s,»! J “Vу. . р1аіпІУ It is a у rom every ,\ Peterstt, from Santos. , vocate; Abbie Keast, from New York tor
ft uWntSct?diy Й5- ÎSTh upont ‘ hSTWÆS Яй tP •~tl '' WLtAug ”•bark CbarIe81SaI- MdgTb fdT £L.*G£

L tStt lay cro^mS’ and ' dTûp ЖЙКГ “ ,» a &J, \ SHIP NEWS v /J TT ^ ”’н^т, &
dlyilghtTthhereln b\T Hmit; yet’J8trangePftf say| Ztg“l\^a ---------- L—---------------- -------------------^ W ^Y» £%!,;%

. ^P611 pathway just people are working very hard *vwn 1 willing to get down nnnn . PORT ОУ ST. JOHN I * ^ Newcastle, Aug 25, atr Glen Head, Suf- from Westhaven for Calais; Hattie Muriel
ahead. Those sehous troubles came to paratively few break down from I and thank God tor «tiüVT kaees * | ЙЙ’B*l,8*t; * Kentigern, Parker, for from Stonington, Me, to, St John; Otis Mi -
ypu as the little pygmy was sunnosed work . down "om over- “oa tnanK Lod for what he has done Arrived. Mahcheater. 1er, from Bridgeport tor do; Fred G Holde ,
to have come to the кіпг of old Pwhf„ wo^k- G°d gives to all of us strength | tor УОЧ and for the blessings that have Aug 26-Str St Croix 1064 Pike from I =0^ fo? ohT’ Aug 251 bark Elma- Ander- from Norwalk tor C.lals; Frank and In.,
the pyamv JkJWh™ ®n?Ugh t<> meet the duties of the pres- enriched your life. ® Boston. W G Lee, mdae and^ksa ’ Г°Щ AtBHItooto a,.a or oh д 2*5? NeT ,Have/ st Joh“: I=a. from
r РУвтпу askea (the great monarch ent day. but and I Coastwise—Schs Hattie 47 pnrv«, I ♦ , ‘пінвоои, Aug 26, sch Ann Louise Bridgeport for do.

,^ÆUtfrUlcrd o?etheeSnet0Sfy andXthe ТП ' Th A ™N ™ HELPS’ F № gittl iOT

■*g» ^ thf, гоуа1 T^ m°rrOW at tb® ^meatimeth°îo ° sung to church T/proy^meetlnJ and" ~ wST?’ Ї*
jÆSSS SïïSfrgZSt, bS d"wn from break drnK d° n°t bat the famlly altar- b-t “a ano l™Te I ÊÊ& 2 Ш ^

stride the giant atep^facross the ^rî? ^ <Г°т| Гіги^^Їі^ ^ ^ î° Г*» fr"S%^ ^ 0dto* A

•SrSBesnSsSe or».b«„ .... them on.' BÈ.’Wfete KÆ-sôl2? cHHCS'SKb1"1 ™1’

.terrific explfltsion of a mmn'Owdрг mo «w eaVy load. Alos^g that highway came I This is a hymn that ought to be £%ts™°vth tor Hfiisboror-et anchor- in the 1 ham, from St John. МрМяп^^Х01^’ vS? n ^frnm

-day, but by night, in a Way And at a And asked the tired a hymn which should aid in transform- iigton, J W McAlary Co, Ш7 SWANk^ Aug 23-Ard bark Hauaea^nd At Philadelphia, Aug 25, bark Silicon,
time you did not expect tolm 6t a h* would not like to ride, to* a life of sinful worrying into pne -НаШо МеКау? 73, ’cird. from Calais, fmm/st ?ohn. S ’ " ’ %££*** ** J M Wylde’ ,r0m Sau

I^t me illustrate how youT troubles l*** Assented \ <*Jtrüst and gratitude a^ holy Joy. Alice May I8 Murray ÆwLk”8 ^ ^ Zcmach, T^ksonviUe. Aug 25. sch Doris M
•came in a!n unexpected way. Two of 4n. af^"®™ h,, tbe ^eap ot tbe char-1 Troubles cannot be rightly anticipât- from Ashing and c)d: str Beaver Stevens’! *A? Lhrernooi Auk 23 str Lake Frie Pickup. Roop, from New York.
-Your three children were born physic- aito toLto к1ПЄГ looked hack I ed because we cannot rightly antic!-' B°m Hillsboro; sch Viola Pearl, 33, XTOAto! J Ca^ey, from^toqtrelf and Quebec. . ' FAt fl™*|ïlla',dAug 21 ■ 8tr Rosefleld- Mc"
•ally strong. Every movement ot toeto ? 5Î surparise eaw Lbe traveller P»te the grace God will give to his be- from Beaver Harbor. ] KING BOAD, Aug 2*-Ard, bark Belt, loCTON Aug Â-Sld stra New England
âlmbe, every snfile pf (their red lips iot in r^ar of the char- J Heving children, by m^ans of which CleareO. ^аЇяЬІ8^—Ard hart n b for Liverpool via QueénstoW; Bgda, for
every look of their dancing eyes be- 1?t’lh,Wiîk klS b*ayy P®®?' stui strapped I we sh»U be able to overcome our trou-' Aug 26-Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. frOm^Chatblm "nb ’ k Darby’ Sydney CB; Penobscot, for Portland, East-
spoke perfect health.^ey c2 ron * Whv *Ш tb* »*» when they arrive. For prpof of f ШілТа»ГB'25-Ard, bark Frithjof. P°M4ardJ°HAVEN Mass Aug 27-AM
up the mountain Side as iwlftly « а “Вгоаме "thy pack?” th® abUndanP grMe and Strength that fâ 5tpBSIr M^CeBed- tïÏÏft Aug 25-Ard strs Protector “d ^d -b ^
gazelle chased by the dogs. They ®ЄСав?®;. anf1^er«d th« ma», ‘‘I did are given when most needed let me ford. tarns, tor New ^ f^v®BB0BL- Aug^Ard.^s Protector, York for Bathurst. NR
would climb a tree almost as quickly Placid if-^n ^°“hW<!Widet Uke U lf 1 p0lnt you to the “Зду wonderful,, glo- Abbie and Eva Hooper, Kelson, for from Halifax via St Johns’, Nf! ' NS ^fo/'N^YOTk^Tho^Sk B° RJd^fr^m
as a squirrel would seek hto nest in 1 th°Ught ІГГ‘°иЯ aÛd triumphant Christian death- T^m'ain, Wilson, for Boston SUGOAug 2^Ard. hark Ross, from Hal- 2SbfZ&S*?%‘ JrtoT B R“d' fr°m

the old orèhard trunk. Then those atleast to hi •^"Уілт® 1 oughtf ™ scenes that have been recorded. Coastwise^Scha Miranda в, Tufts, for Гм Garston/ At/g 24, bark Coronac from Ме,=Ди?л27-АгіІ’ barkWest'‘Children would eit lauffhlnff япл sinw. «л*. t tp be willing to hold my pack.”J When, Dr. Donne was dying, he said, Alma; Maitland, Hatfield, for Port Greville• I Bav Verte 1 CN e301^8^'. ^fom Providence, to load forS and Гіпііп? u^inTottbe “IM’ZwnH^’"118^ the ktog, ^ answer to a question:-’’I ^ as haP: ffieBr?08’ SÆй’ ^ Adeona’ T~’

branches. But, thpugh two of your willing tn оярр» +r* arry thee am I nt>t | PУ on earth as I can be and as sure of Quaco; Turner, Porter for Tusket Wedae• I r?^FRPOOL *Aur 27 Ard ьягіг тчглпьт» sor,-NS, for New York. .

?”їмї“„тз4”«‘45ї“,гт,ій* *" “* Щ?™«bwrsdjt ■" “с,,у .*? » Ждаи».?«ajrÆ»thr^e times to gototoec^b They sit to the Divine ! tifui!” As Dr. Bewail of Washington, Га&ГЛ A“S 27~Ard’ 8tr MongolIan’ Ab JaeksonviRe, Fla, Aug 26. sch Fred n

woerrying3about tolfchTd а™6 У°иГ ! °f4>W’ Y®l8h6d’down w‘th j ЙІЙ' voice toat woutoreach^rom B™w &7t< Chrl8Uaaaen’* tor 8tr s™aa" Ethyl в
do you any morrow s cares, which they ought to. Pole to pole, I would proclaim it to all нЯМ"в,.№ЖХ’ T& | ^ oHba?k ArgenU“’
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] ! The Common Disposition to Meet Trouble is Shown to be Unwise and 
j j Unchristian in This Discource by Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage. ,

1 ^
CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—The common 

disposition, to meet trouble is shown to 
be unwise and unchristian In this dis
course by Rev. Frank De Witt Tal
mage on the text Matthew vi., 34, “Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil there
of.”

good? Did your troubles come in the 
way you expected? 
children who were onàe strong are 
dead. Diphtheria- in pne week slew 
them ..both. Yoùr invalid daughter, 
about whom you worried, has over
come her invalidism. She is now matr- 

Christ is giving counsel, which' re- rled and has children ’ of her own 
calls the advice the dying man once Your troubles came, but the panther 
gave to his children. After calling bis leaped upon yoti from the rear and did 
sons and daughters to his bedside the not lie crpuching In thé open pathway 
dying father said:; ’’My children, I 1 ahead, 
have seen a lot Of troubles in my time. !
I have seen so many troubles that they j 
have completely worn me out, and 
that is the reason that I am now dy
ing, when I ought to be, in my physical 
and mental prime. But, the saddest 
part of it is that most of my troubles 
have been imaginary troubles. They 
have been unnecessary troubles. They 
have not been tipubles of tbe immin
ent today, but the visionary tomor
row. They have been troubles which 
would never have bothered me unless 
I had gone forth and hunted them 
out of their lairs and troubled them.
The things that have given me most 
concern are the things that never hap
pened. So I charge you, my dear chil
dren, if you would serve Gpd with your 
beat physical, mental and spiritual 
powers, always obey the. woods which 
-Christ spake In his famous sermon:
“Take, therefore, no thought for the 
morrow, for the morrow shall take 
thought for the things pf itself. ‘Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil there-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,DiarrHoea, 
lYorms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep.
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LIVERPOOL, Aug 27—Ard, str Californian, 
from Portland.

• At Preston, Aug 25, barks Audhild, Aas, 
from Hubbard’s Cove via Uverpool; 24th 
Carrie Smith, Irving, from Hillsboro; Thetis 
Christensen, from Richibucto.

At Sligo, Aug 25, bark Rosa, 
from Halftax, NS.

Sailed.
linando,

c£persLI?orPt’johAnUs6 ^d. Й. SSfe 

1Є’ ^ K°ng STe"8’

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. >' - H

BOOTH вAY HARBOR, Aug 25-Sld sch 
Huntieyfl for Parrsboro.

HYANNIS, Aug 25—Ard, Sch Three Sis- 
ters, from St John.
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